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A paper read. at recent meeting of American Society of Heating
and Ventilating Engineers reported. findings on baseboard radia-
tion systems, said that air temperature. with little variation
fron floor to ceiling. can be obtalned with satisfactory rel-a-

s.

Another report at same meeting, by Pierce Foundation engineers,
reconmended ceiLing panels for radiant heating over floor

ces
"low vascular tonen in foot and 1eg. Experlnents showed that
floor panel heat caused warmer temperature in lower extrenities-
which could result in improper over-all circulation and prevent
alertness.

Perhaps the nost revolutionary paper read at A.S.H.V.E. meeting
was one by Dr. F. E. Giesecke, Texas air-conditioning authority,
who reported that by leaving the windows open at night and clos-
lng them during the day the cost of mechanical cooling rnight be
cut in half.

A report on Thg Architect and Long Range Planning for Schools
has been issued by the A.I.A. Co
(Kunp, chairnan). It is an excellent statement of the archi-
tect' lo ES sre on totteducational c tants,tr and the T tor of

o rhe report points out that more than ed.ucationar requirements
e?ter comprehensive plannin s,
finance, public health, comnunity activities, building eco-
nonics, fire safety, codes, materials, environmental controls,site planning, and nany others are factors. For thls co-ordinat-ing task the comnittee says that compensation nover and abovefee for building plansn is needed.-

● Wachsmann is joining the architectural staff at Illinois
Hopes are to deve■ op advanced study in

ndustr aLIze ng.

● First of reenb 1r reenhills, near Cincinnati, Ohio,
een ic Ho Administration for lion

do■■ars. un orris, Tenn., another goverflnent-owned. town,

tenants.

o Drive-in theaters. of which there were only 52 at start of lastwar, have reached over rb00 in_4q4!er with more than 2000 under
const
hazards involved; Anerican society of pl-anning officials points
out that such struclureF may not be covered by definitioni of anluilatne@.

which was sold to a private individual, Greenhlrrs uas boughi bya non-profit corporation composed primarilma non-profit corporationcorporation composed primarily of veterans

(Cortlnued on pcac 2)



sitv o scho

o HHFA announces a zo-menb _ 
the adninistratol- an redevelopment problens. Connlttee

includes Harland Bartholomew of St. Louis and Catherine Bauer.
soon of San Francisco.

● rchitecture and
with ■950 fall

allied arts wil.t
session. This

for ad-
I con-

gO on
means
mission to the-school. Flve year degree

or standi in coII
rement

about in last few years. How much
te

re■uc antly belng

tfrFso that first two years in g{fec=t wiII be-in gerlgTal.arts
and sciences. wffi some non-specialized courses in architecture
andffieSon, one of largest units in nation, thus qay be
setting trend to bloadeT backg{ound of- Iiberal arts and

g graduate school'

● A bill
funds

has been introduced Congress asking thorization of
ferson ■ ■ conpetition fo

uras won some t me ago group headed by ro Saarinen.

Univers is offering as a summer course a study tour
in the U to visit and study exanPle

arcnitecture. @
$7 Un■ vers■ty fee covers al■ but
Apri■ ■。

● International Nickel has been granted patents on a ductile cas

ｎｏ■

■

O tr'irenlace developed for CaTI Kqchrg-Acorn House (P/A.Award Men-
eParate item bY Acor

Houses Inc.

●

possible. Fee of $540_PIus
meals. Registration closes

a Federal bills to aid niddle-income housing will have tough- slec
ding. Co-oper in many places, still-
sound- soct-atistic to some. Banks and insurance companies will
consider proposed low interest rates for-Igans fron a govern.-
ment-priv-ate- corpofit-Eirly competitiYe. And on the other
side,-demands wiil "otu 

that boilderst orofits be linit"d. ." j

New York State progran.

●

●

iron. said to haYe=hisF=t.ensile ?nd vielal ?trengtL Under
sium' behaves elas-

tically like steel rather than ordinary cast iron.

HHFA has a $IO nillion fund for assistancg to horlsinS a=ctiYiti
in Alaska. io be handled through-the Alaska Housing Authorlty.
Th-is, ana-liberalization of FHA financing wlll spur even nore
the recent great construction activity in this part of
continent.

Most building emproyers are now conprinenting buildinF labor o

lncreased productivity. Much of the inefficlency whlch appeare
ffieIy to untrained or rusty nechanics--he
disappeared, and inpression is that building effigleqcv has gc
,r- qharrt qi4 in last few vears- How much of this is due to

te

2 Progressive lrchitecture

Fu■ ly analyzed.
opted by the i try, has not been care-



180,000 Sq Ft. of Mahon Steel Deck

on Neur

In oddition to providing the most procticol ond economicol lighr
weighi, firesofe roof for mony types of buildings, Mohon Steel Deck
is employed extensively for curtoin wolls, ceilings, portitions, ond
permonent concrete floor forms. Every doy, oleri designers ond builders
ore finding Mohon Sieel Deck ideolly suitoble for more ond more uses
in building construction this is o noturol development, becouse,
Mohon Steel Deck, due to its bosic design with norrow verticol-leg
stiftening ribs, lends itself to o brooder ronge of uses in modern con-
struction. See Mohon's Steel Deck Insert ond Mohon,s Insuloted Steel
Woll lnsert in Sweet's Files for complete informotion, specificoiions
ond construction detoils, or write for Cotologs g-49-A ond B,

T H t R (. fri A H 0 il ( o tfl P A il Y
DETROIT II, MICHIGAN . CHICAGO 4, ILIINOIS

Representotives in oll principol Cities
ll{onufocturers of Steel Deck for Roofs, Portitions, ceilings ond Floors; Insuloied sreel,
stoinless steel, or Aluminum Wolls ond woll ponels; Rolling Sreel Doors, Grilles,

ond Underwriters'Lobeled Rclling Steel Doors qnd Fire Shutters.
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lnslollotion of 180,000 sq. ft. o( Mohon Steel
Deck in roof .onrtru(t;on of lhe new building
loy peoybgrl Molors Corporotion, Birminghoi,
Mich. Giftels & Vollet, lnc., Architects.- Cun-
ninghom-[imp Compony, Generol Conlrocfors.
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Whccling Combinolion
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Taking the guesswork oul of the
design and opplication of copper for roofing

O This is the story of the successful conclusion of a Revere
Research project, as a result of which new information was
uncotered concerning an old application of sheet coPPgr:-
roof,ng. For cenrurieJ this traditional metal wa-s applied by
rule-of-thumb methods; now, for the first time the engineer'
ing principles that must be followed have been uncovered
an-d pubtished for all to use. Joday it is possible for any

ordiiarily-skitled designer and sheet'metal worker to be
certain that copper roofs, flashings and gutters are strong
enough. In othii words, you can be sure that the- copper-is
not so thick as to be wasteful of metal, nor so thin as to be

too weak for the iob it has to do. You can also know that
such design details as seams' stifrening members, and
expansionioints are right from an engineering point ofview'

frue Econony
Io these days of high costs it is as important not to over'
design as iiis not to under'design, though probably in the

5 Progressive Archilecluro

recenr past it has been under'design that has been of most
concern. Copper has been recognized universally as the
prime roofing material. The metal is so highly resistant. to
itmospheric lorrosion, and hence so confdently r-elied
upon,ihat there has been a constant tendency to cut down
oir thickness, until in some instances a mere veneer a few
thousandths ofan inch thick has been applied. Since modern
manufacturing methods have made wide sheets of copper
economically-available at gauges much lighter than were
produced for early coPPer construction, it became essential
io determine the minimum thicknesses of copper that could
be used without introducing the danger of mechanical
failure of the metal under the struc$ral loads that n'ould
be applied to it in service.

Roof Wolkers
As the first step in this project, a number of qualifed Revere
metal researcli workers were sent out into the field. They



checked every copper roof they could see. Such
records as were available wete snldied. In addition,
these men clambered over roofs to examine gauges,
tempers, sheet lengths, methods of rnaking ioints,
provisions for allowing for expansionand contraction,
and the kind of underlying materials.

It quickly became evident that complete provision
must be made for the expansion and contraction of the
metel with changes in temperature. If the copper was
nc: free and able to transmit forces to the expansion
ioints, buckles would form, and in time repeated
flexing ofthe metal could produce cracks.

Roofing tugt tove
The fundamental ideas brought back from the fietd
were these: copper on a roof must be stifr enough to
transmitmovement; its movementmust not be restricted
by adherent underlying substances; expansion joints
must be properly spaced. These, however, were
general conclusions. It was necessary to confrm them,
and translate them into working specifications. Lab-
oratory work then began. Full-scale replicas of actual
installations were built indoors, and subiected to
conditions approximating those that had to be met
outdoors. To duplicate the summer sun, batteries of
infra-red lamps were used. After the metal had been
heated, the lamps were turned off, and a cold "rain"
of frigid river water was poured upon it. Thus zi tem.
perature change of L 4Oo was produced in a few minutes.
Various installations up to 65 feet in length were given
this severe treatment six times an hour.

lhe Speed-Up
These tests lrere spectacular because of the speed
with which things happened. You could see the metal
move before your eyes, see where stresses were con.

Gating !b? prgoJ, A standhtg-seam parapet uall coping coaer,
installed in tbe laboratory according to Reoere sfec$cotiotti
V/;tbstood 5OO qrc_les o/ beat ard cold, u'itboat injary, eqafualent
to setteral times tbe liJe oJ an aoerage bailding.

cenrated and where buckling developed. The action
was so pronounced that it was easy to record it in
motion pictures, as well as make accurate measufe.
ments. Sheet copper thus tested ranged from 16-oz.
soft, which had become virtually standard in recenr
years, to 32-oz. cold rolled, such as was installed in
1873 on the State Capitol in Albany, N. Y., one of
many outstandingly successful jobs.

Strength lleeded
At this point it would have been all too easy ro say rhat
the tests showed that heavier copper was desirable.
That was too easy an answer. It gave rio help to the
many people who want to use the world's finest roofing
material without buying too much of it. So the marter
of strength was investigated. Quantitative stress
analyses indicated that copper roofs, gutters and
flashings must be considered from the structural point
ofview rather than regarded as mere weatherproofing
veneers. The columnar strength of formed sheet cop-
per sections was found to be of particular importance,
because such strength is required to transmir movement.

Eventually, after much mathematical work and con-
firmatory laboratory tests, it became possible to draw
up completely new specifications for copper roofings,
gutters and flashings of adequate strength and mini.
mum metal. All this information has been printed.
It is widely distributed among architects, designers,
builders and contractors, roofers and sheet metal
workers. This was the first authoritative work of
its kind.

A Caution
Such enthusiasm has been aroused by this new, prac.
tical approach that attempts have been made to apply
the Revere designs and specifications to other mate.
rials. It is a fact, however, that each material has indi.
vidual characteristics which must be taken into
account independently. The Revere specifications
apply to copper only, and cannot be safely applied
to other materials.

- Only the size and universal scope of this proiecr
difrerentiate it from our daily collabbration with indi-
vidual customers. On a private and confidential basis
the Revere Technical Advisory Service collaborates
with engineers and production men, making a ioint
attack upon problems associated with such things as
choice of materials, cost reduction, process improve-
ment, production rates, product betterment. will you
allow us to study such matters with you?

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
F゛″″″′″みノP′″′R′ッθ′θ′″Iθ01

230 Park Avenue,New York 17.New York
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MiNNEAPOLiS‐ HONEYWILL
2602 Foerlh Avenue Soulh

Pleose send free copv of Automolic Controls for the Modern School.'

AS iMPORTANtt AS

丁H[Bt‖ L]IN6 1TSELF

"; ; ; 5'l; l 3i l,X,i 
j T;T;'":ll "i": : : i,'"l"":l

r. Mccrure .""r * .fi;;l;.Ji'i:,:,i?l:::T

Wn hurr" exaggerated the size of this room thermostat
to indicate its importance. Because nowhere is personal
comfort more important than in the school room. Today
school administrators throughout America are insuring
the health and working efficiency of teachers and students
by installing advanced Honeywell conrols in their
modern schools.
S(hether you are interested in schools, business estab-
lishments or homes, make sure that
your heating, ventilating and air
conditioning systems arc controlled
by Honeyuell. Contact the Honey-
well branch office in your city or
mail the coupon for free booklet-
"Automatic Controls for the Mod-
ern School"-A.I.A. file No. 3oE.

ROOM THERMOSIAT
The Symbol ol Modern
tempsrclurg Conlrol

____T,lle  _ __  _

City- -Zone- 
Slote*

TTBRANcllEsFRoMcoAsTTocoAsTw|THsU85|D|ARYcoMPANIEsIN.ToRoNTo.LoNDoN.sTocKHoLM.AMSTERDAM.BRUSSE|.S.zURlcH.MEx|coclTY
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V:EWS
(Continued lrom pcEe l0)

INTEREST STINRED

Dear Editor: Please accept our compli-
ments on your current January issue
and its feature "U.S. Architecture 1900-
1950."

This has stirred up such interest
here, for both current and future refer-
ence use, as to make inadequate the
single copy of the publication that we

normally receive. Therefore, I am won-
dering if you could send another copy
of the January 1950 issue, specifically
marked for the personal attention of
the undersigned.

G. Ross Hurvxtr.IcoR
Director of Public Relations

Illuminating Engineering Society
New York. N. Y.

NOTICES

HALF.CEMURY REVIEW

The selection of congratulatory letters
in Vtpws indicates the number of "hits"
made in "U.S. Architecture 1900-1950"
in January 1950 P/A. But, sad to re-
port, we must chalk uP two errors as

weIl.
Our apologies to Eliel Saarinen, who

graciously assisted us in obtaining a
photograph of Christ Church, Cran-
brook, Mich., by Goodhue Associates,
but obviously was not the architect' as

stated on page 76; and to HenrY H.
Saylor, editor of the Journal of the
A.I.A., who called our attention to the
omission from the list of "Ametican
Architectural Periodicals Since 1900,"
accompanying Eugene Raskin's article
on page l1^, of The Architectural Re-
r.rier,u published in Boston from 1891 to
1910 by Bates & Guild and edited from
1904 to 1906 by SaYlor.

We regret these errors and trust
that readers saving the issue for refer-
ence will note the corrections.

NEW ADDRESSES

PTLAFIAN & MoNtl,Nr,, Architects, 153
E. Elizabeth St., Detroit 1, Mich.

Cnlnr,ns H. B.lunn, JR., Architect, 31

Clinton St., Newark 2' N. J.

Ar,uxlNopn & RotnscnrlD, Designerr
and Architect Associates, 316 Peachtree
St., Atlanta 3, Ga.

W.lr,rpR KuptzrNc, Architect, Stapletor
Bldg., Billings, Mont.

Ur,nrcu Pr,lur, Architect, 7213 Melrosr
Ave., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

Josppn J. GotclNo, Architect, 23'
Orange St., Buffalo 4, N. Y.

Bp.lcruu & Bnlcnllr, Architects, i

West Plaza, Lewis Plaza, Greenville
S. C.

FRANcrs Knar,r,Y & Howeno S. P.ctrPr
SoN ASSOCIATED ARCHITECTS, 17 E. 49t
St., New York 17, N.Y.

FRnopnrcr E. WrcuN, Architect, 50

Weichmann Bldg., Saginaw, Mich.

EucnNn D. Conwrw, Architect, E-81
First National Bank Bldg., St. Paul '

Minn.
RoBERT f[. Slr,rssunv, Architect,213 T

Wesley St., Wheaton, Ill.
Tnou.rs J. Russwr,, Architect, 533 1

Ocean Blvd., Long Beach, Calif.

APPOINTMENT

The School of Design at North Carolir
State College has announced the follo'
ing appointments: H. Tn. WuPnvu
visiting professor of architecture; Ml
uEL BRoMBEnc. associate professor
design; and W.lr,tnn WPtssn.lN a
LEE F. Hooconn, instructors in arc.
tecture.
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Columns encased in glass-
smooth, gleaming, Permanent
Stainless Steel support the
promise of a better, brighter
world. Stair rails of stainless
invite ascent. Stainless steel
windows give a brighter out-
look on life. So, put stainless into your thinking-send us your sketches and
let us help you develop the most practical design. Our know-how, gained
through long experience in the fabrication of stainless, is at your service.

sIAl tt tE s s sT trt@Dtvtstott
HIRRING .HALt il|ARI'Il'| SAFI'C0.. l|A|vlILION, Ot|IO
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M""t:l Solid-Core Flush Doors represent a zF^--
raqrcarry new Jtana.ara of Jtaottrtl, Therr \-Ofr

unique construction does not undertake 
''n"'i-- 

b ffiSF
possrbre ,ob ot preaenttng expansion and contrac- Lrym
tion caused by changes in humidity - it controls .i4q$m
these forces to an extent hitherto unknown. HIGH -:

All Mengel solid hardwood core members are
deeply slotted at frequent intervals both with and
across the grain. Tbese slots efeaioely absorb expan-
sion and contra.ction. Thus the solid wood betueen
the slots can expand and contract as the weather
changes, without in any way affecting the stability
of the door itself! Futhermore, Mengel's exclusive
key-lock dovetails and waterproof hot-press phe_
nolic bonding keep the entire assemblypennanently
tight. . . .

Get all the facts about Mengel Solid-Core Flush
Doors-the rcally stable doors that co-operate with
nature on the inside, ignore it on the outside! The
coupon will bring you full information and speci-
fications.

HUMIDITY
7οοノ,x,´ ″渚 ″″′し″あ〃_

靱 笏雛霧
搬鶴■J,焼″〆ϋ″

競駕霧″膨競

--rrrrrE
THE MENGEL COMPANY
Plywood Division, Dept. PA-6, Louisville 1, Ky.
Gentlemen: Please send me complete information, induding
specifications, on Mengel Solid-Core Flush Doors.

Sttee

City-=----State

Ｎａ　
ｈ
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Use on insulqtion which hns zero
permeobiliry ro yqpor, is non-conden-
sqlion forming, con retqin no moisfure,
ond will force oul forluitous yopor

R●J瀾齢,薗藝:tel硼

‖EAT a VApOn FLOW THRU WAL SPACE

Wi百‖ORDI‖ARY l‖ SULAT10‖
Cold W― Side

C'
J o force out vaPor' Permeabiliry of

insulations should be AT MOST ll5th that
of outer walls. Otherwise, trapped inside walls,
moisture REDUCES insulation values; and
DAMAGES wood, Plaster and Paint.

Water vapor at. 32oF has a volume 205,625
that of water. To prevent condensation, and
allow for evaporation, a large space is needed
between outer walls and insulations which
permit vapor to flow through. Reducing the
space or the temperature converts vapor to
moisture, retains existing moisture.

Most "vapor barriers," asphalt paper for
example, ale only waterproof. W'ater molecules
are too large to pass through the pores. But
minute particles of gas, such as water vaPor'
sieve through and accumulate in wall spaces

and in ordinary insulations. Vents at top and
bottom have little value. Vapor travels the
shortest distance to the cold wall and condenses.

Breaks in the outer wall, or infiltration under
flanges because of vapor press-ure' or seasonal

changes of direction of heat flow and vapor'
ro-"ii-"t permit vapor or moisture to leak
into the splce between wall and insulation.

With Infra, they will be PUSHED OUT as

vapor, gradually, through the outer walls by
PRESSURE FROM WITHIN; because com'
pared to Infra's ZEPIO PERMEABILITY to
i^pot, the outside walls have a substantial
permeability. lnfra Multiple Aluminum
i,ccordion Insulation is also non-condensation'
forming, and can retain no moisture.

THERMAT TA(IORS, INFRA TYPT 4

Down Heot ( .064 equols 5" Dry Rockwool

Up Heot (.109 equols 3" DrY Rockwool

Wqll Heot ( .105 equols 37/7" Dty Rockwool

Vopor PermeobilitY equols ZERO

fhe cost ol lniro fype 4 insfofled between
wood ioisfs, malerial ond lobor, should
be under 8c s4. ll. in new consfruclion.

WfiIC InIfA ror c FREE coPY ofrhe Ncrtionol
Bureou of Stqndords l -poge booklet on "Moislure
Gondensotion in Building Wqlls." Address Dept' P'3

WRTTE FOR PRICE TISI OT INTRA'S INSUTAIIONS

Cond棚
Thru Spα ce

Reduced
Conveclion
ThruSpcce

Neqligible
Conduclion
lhru spcce.

OI AIL heat
recching INFRA
insulction, only
37o is emitted.

Reduced
Conveclion
thru spcce.

Inlrc's ZERO
permecbility
lorces out
lortuitous
YCpOr.

Direct
CONDUCTION
Thru SoLds

Weigh12 1bs.
sqo ft.

Vcpor lrcrnsmission
tbru wqll, thru as.
phcrlt pcrper-il cny
and thru the insulcr.
tion.

insulalionCondensqtion lorms
whenever cnd
wherever vapor
reqches dew point.

slotes moisture,
wbich is cr good con-
duclor oI heat crnd
promotes timber rot.

HEAT a VApOR FLOW THRU WALL SPACE

WiTH TYPE 4 1‖『RA l‖SULAT10‖
Cold Side Wαrm Side

Slight Conduction
thru 2 spcces of
Inlrcr Insulotion
ond 2 wqll spqcos.

Weight I oz. sq. lt.

RADIATION.
977o ol hect roys
rellected bcck by
2 aluminum surlcrces,'
only lVa qbsorbed.

Convection blocked
by 2 impewious
aluminumsheels,
and liber.

There isNO
Condensction.

There is NO vcpor
lrcnsmission. NO
cbsorption ol moishrre.

MULTIPLE ACCORD:ON ALUMlNUM ond
TRIANGULAR REFLECTiVE AIR CELLS

INFRA INSULAT10N′ INC.
10 Murroy S,.′ N.Y.′ No Yo     COrtiand,7‐ 3833
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:cessiye schemes odvonced for Chicogo's filtrotion plont on the shore of Loke Michigon over
) post qusrter century offer o pertinent index to lifting of orchitecturol ond engineering stond-
ls since the eorly 20's. When the eorliest design shovn here (top) wos proposed in 1925, the
:efront site opporently reminded officiols of the World's Foir of 1893 so it wos decided to dis-
se the plont os c public recreotion povilion on o grond scole. At the beginning of the Depression
nuch less complicoted yenture vos considered (center) but by I937 the PWA Federol Style wos
ored (bottom). The vor yeors ogoin deloyed construction ond the finol design (see pcges

Buildlng The New israel

By HARRY P, P0RTllOY

Sassa, Israel-During the past year I've
been able to observe some of the efforts
the infant State of Israel has been
making in the fields of housing, govern-
ment and institutional building, com-
mercial construction, road development,
etc, It's no mean task for a country to
rebuild war-devastated villages, parts
of cities, and farming settlements; with
the problems and exigencies increased a
hundred-fold, when it rneans as well
the provision of housing, temporary and
permanent, for tens of thousands of new
arrivals. Admittedly the situation here
has its parallel in many European
countries, their scope being ever so
much larger and more acute in nature.
We find that reconstruction in Israel is
no isolated occurrence in the world of
today-but is needed everywhere. How-
ever, it does ofrer some unique oppor-
tunities for observation and study, as
well as the fascination that any great
building process can olfer to those in
the related fields, as v/ell as to the gen-
eral public.

All that has gone before here has
been under the supervision and guidance
of the British Mandatory Government,
so the standards, the techniques, and
the methods are mostly British-bor-
rowed and reapplied to the specific cli-
mate, and to the geographical, topo-
graphical, and cultural needs of the
country. (I speak now, on the whole,
with reference to architecture and
building as executed in the Jewish por-
tions of the country. The architectural
achievement within the Arab section of
the country is another matter and neces-
sitates a separate discussion.) Of
course it must be remembered that the
continental architecture of Germany,
Austria, France, and the Low Countries
has had its influence here as well,
through the men who came here in the
30's and 40's from those countries. In
the final analysis, the real architecture
of this country, as of any country, will
be created through the efforts of the
nativeborn generations of architects to
come.

c
The need of the hour is housing-any
sort of housing-for during this winter
alone 100,000 new immigrants will be
forced to live in immigrants' camps,
with a large number living in tents.
This figure is proportionately magnified
when one realizes that we speak here
only in terms of one million of popu-
lation. So we find small wooden houses.
square monotonous block houses and the
like (very poorly designed and very
minimum) going up all over the coun-
try. This is temporary housing, necessi-
tated by expediency, by pressing need.
However, from another point of view,
from the vantage point of long-range
architectural achievement. this can de-
press standards for many years hence.

(Continued on pcEe 16)to 84) vos not completed until 1948. Prints: Chicogo Depoftment ol Public Works
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(Conlinued lrom pcge 16)

nificent vista of Haifa Bay and the
Meditenanean Sea. This city has the
Government Hospital (presented in No-
vember 1946 P/A) : the new Alisha
Hospital, open to the sea and the hills;
the new Federation of Labor Building,
with its curving fagade of concrete and

glass, somewhat reminiscent of Mendel-
sohn's Schocken stores in Germany, al-
though much more daring in design;
and many good examples of homes and
arpartment houses. The city is somewhat
confused and crowded, but the new
planning commission is hard at rvork on

plans for its development and expansion
up to the Camel Range.

a
By far the best buildings have been
those zot executed for low-cost or mass
housing needs, but for private interests
and individuals, But the future of the
country is in its people, the masses of
its people, its collective settlements, and
its farming communities. Here is where
architectural planning and achievement
can be greatest.

During the last few years a great
deal of effort has gone toward making I

these planned communities efficient and :

esthetically pleasing, as rvell as eco- I

nomically self-sufficient and stable. :
With the hundreds of new settlements L

and rural communities have come some
new plans-for the particular sites,
needs and demands. However, money :

and perhaps initiative, have been limited i
and also limiting factors. Too often du- 1

plication, repetition, and monotony of j
design have again resulted. I

The greatest lack, as I see it, has been r

in the creation of esthetic, functional, 1

well-designed homes and cultural struc-
tures for these communities. But there I
are some worthy buildings: the Com- I

munal Dining and Cultural Hall at I
Maaharat, the Neufeld Central High I
School at Mishmar Haemek, the Men-
delsohn trade school at Yagur, the small
cultural Hall and reading room at Shaar
Hogolan (to mention a few). Of course
in any listing of the noteworthy build-
ings, we can mention the Hadassah t

Hospital and Medical School in Jerusa- ;l

lem, the buildings of the Hebrew Uni- ,i

versity, the Jewish Agency building in r
Jerusalem, the plans for the new hos- r
pital at Petach-Tiqua, the Dr. Weizman r
home at Rehovoth, the Schocken Li- .t

brary and Home in Jerusalem (both by ;:

Mendelsohn), the Jeshnon Synagogue in :
Jerusalem, the new community at Tivon,
and some of the Rassco development t<

apartment houses. Certainly, there are o

other buildings that can be considered I
as worthy exponents of good modern e

architecture, but space is lacking to t
mention all of them. r

Architecture here in Israel, despite v

the antiquity of the land, is in its in-r'
fancy. The needs of the country are v
great, and the expression in this field t

can be just as great. Inspiration is I

present in the building of a new coun- 
-try; materials are scarce but they can I

eventually be available in relative abun-rt
dance, and skilled labor can be trained
and developed. It will be the task of thel
new architects to create an inherently
original expressive and organic archi-
tecture. The future decades can be
fruitful in this; and the achievement
can be their reward,

難
＝
集
一

懲
苓
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Ted Kautzky's paintings, exhib-
ited in Europe and the United
States, have won many honors.
He conducted his own school,
taught at Pratt Institute in New
York City, and lectured at several
universities. He is the aurho! of
two best-selling books, PENCIL
BROADSIDES and PENCIL
PICTURES.

PENCIL

BROADSIDES
by Ted Kautzky

Methods in using the brocd stroke
pencil technique ond the results o
professionol ortist ochieves with it
ore exploined for you in this book by
meons of pictures ond text. In twelve
lessons ond twenty-four pictures, the
ortist-outhor shows you the fundo-
mentol strokes, hov to indicote tex-
tures, the structure ond folioge of
vorious trees ond flovers ot lorge ond
smoll scole. One of the lessons offers
suggestions on composition. Eoch con-
sists of brief but cdequote text sup-
plemented by one or more pictures
reproduced on heovy ontique stock.

24 plates,9 x 12, $4.00

PENCIL
plCTURES
by Ted Kautzky

Similor in formot to his eorlier book,
Pencil Brcodsides, this Koutzky book
differs from the first becouse it tleots
the composition of pictures. Principles
of proportion, bolonce, rhythm ond
controst ore some of the slightly more
odvonced problems thot ore covered.
In thirty-one grovure plotes 

- lond-
scopes, seoscopes. ond the scenery
oppropriote to both ore brought to
the reoder with seventeen onolyticol
lesson plotes.

3l plates,9 x 12, $5.00

WユWS

WITH

WユTERC010R
24 full-color reproductions

of superb paintings

and over 700

black and white studies.

Mostery of brush

and color simplified bY

Ted Kcrutzky's new book

,- !-

llere at last is a book that wilt help you paint and render in water'

colors. Author Kautzky explains in detail the methods used in

obtaining his effects. He describes brushes' strokes' pigments, use

of white space, highlighting and modeling techniques. From bold

contrast to delicate shading, from heavy, forceful value to subtle

tints-from profusion of color to subdued tonal effects' he reveals

the essence of the art of painting.

rVith each example reprod.uced' in full color, Kautzky includes the

preliminary thumbnail sketch to show how he first establishes the

arrangement and values, and demonsffates his own paindng procedure

by means of a black and white reproduction of the picture half
completed. You will find, even as Kautzky did, that the final mastery

won over the brush and color will give you the unequaled thrill of
being able to paint without hesitation whatever your eye sees or
your imagination can visualize.

24 full-color reproductions, over 700 black ond white studies.

I nnNnoLD BooK DrvrsroN
I Dept. M-218, 330 West 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

I Ot.o." send books checked: X Ways rvith Watercolor .. ......$10.00
n Pencil Broadsides 4.00

E Pencil Pietures 5.00

I Remittance enclosed. n Send on free 10-day examination.

Name .

Address ......l:'::':::'::'....
City .....2one..... State
NOTE: You tatc tottagc and. dtlircry chargcs by trndiig Oaym,nt uith orclcr. Same retutn prioilcgt

guaranteed, Iaeludt 2/o rclcs tax ot N.Y.C, order.

Sizeg x12, $10.00
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Scclionol view of lho Prolexol-imprGgnolad Fox-|{ode Wood
Firc Door, opproved for 60 qnd 9o-minule firq exposurer by
fhe New'York Boord of Stondqrdt qnd Appeolt, ond Fqc'
lory tr{uluol [oborolorig5.
*Accepled by nationol fite outhorilias.

ヽ

it
ゞ
．゙

lJnmatched os on orchiteclurol medium for beouty-wood offers even grectter odvonloges

when impregnoted by the opproved *Protexol process. The noturol chorm ond greoler

otlroctiveness of wood . . . combined with the sofely ond strenglh odded by the Prolexol

treqlmenl creoles on eniirely new concePt of wood os o construction moteriol.

O FIREPROOFED ... Wood con't burn when Protexol'impregnoted... elim'

inoting fire hozords . . . ossqring sofer, better conslruclion.

O R0TPR0OFED . Prolexol-impregnoled wood is protected ogoinst
decoy, mold, mildew ond stoin.

a VERMINPR00FED... Prevention of fermiles, powder post beelles,

wood borers ond other vermin helps wood retoin struclurol strength

ond beouty.

O DIMENSI0N.C0NTR0LLED . . . Protexol-imPregnotion re'
duces shrinkoge ond wqrping lo o minimum, stops groin roising

ond checking.

FOX BROS.MFG.00。
ERS

Wrile for colorful brochure A. l. A. NL'- l9
l9:A:33, Covers Fox-Mode Wood Fire Door

tesi ond opprovol.

ヤπ υ藝

ORK
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L:GHTl‖ G DIV:SiO‖ , CHELSEA 50, MASSACHUSETTS

Director 
- 

the outstonding fluores.
cenf lighting "element" of the yeor.
Thirly-one vqriolions q.e ovdiloble
lfrom four-fool bi-pin lo eight-foot
Slimlinel, thus permitting the use of
the exocl unit to fit the pcrliculor
needs of stores, bonks, inslitutions
ond similor locolions. Direclor con
be supplied for lwo, lhree, four or
3ir lomps, with the six-lomp eight-
foot Slimline model proyiding qn un-
oblrusive louvered "oreo-of-light"
source of ovet 24 sgucre feef. Where
ond when needed, Smithcrqft "built-
in spols" permil. for the first time,
the oddition of qccent lighting with-
oul dislurbing the originol efieclive-
ness of loyout.

Full intormolion on the Director, os -.r:afi
well os olhet Smithcrclt commerciol ,f,,ii;,,:;..:'.j;i

解eril:ftttlebrTI。鳳1:=二妻

≡垂 嘩 ゴ1

′

/
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UlllTRAllE-Skyscrdper Air Condirioning without Ducts
Ductrvork-once the "necessary evilo' of sk,vscraper air
conditioning-may still be "evil," but no longer is necessary.
Revolutionary new UniTrane air conditioning eliminates
entirel-v the need for ducts.

UniTi'ane is designed for the largest skyscraper, and it
fits small multiroom buildings, too.

It is a unit system, but there is no compressor or other
complicated apparatus in the unit. Simple piping. similar
to hot water heating carries lvarm water to the unit for
winter heating and chilled water for summer cooling.

UniTlane may be used for either new or remodeling work.
It is so sirnple and so flexible that it can be installed a bit
at a time if desired. It is practical and economical to make
the original UniTrane installation for straight heating only,
with cooling to be added later. Or units may be installed
and operated in a wing, a floor, or a zone without disturb-
ing other existing equipment.

Cenlerr Going, going. gone-from big ducts to smoll ducts to no ducts ot oll-UniTrqne requires only simple woter-type
piping such os thoi being held in the illustrotion below. leftr Doto bullelin DS-420 is for qrchifects ond engineers. Rightr

"Merely A Motter of Air" is on interesfing non-technicol discussion of mulliroom oir condiiioning.

Type MC UniTrane provides individual room control of
temperature, moisture, and ventilation. All air is filtered.
There is no mixture of air between rooms or corridors.

Each room has its own year-around air conditioning
system, all contained in a compact package that fits under
the window.

Ask the Tlane sales office in your area for a copy of
"Merely a Nlatter of Airl' which covers the ABC's of sky-
scraper air conditioning in general, from bulky central
systems to ductless UniTrane.

THE TRANE COMPANY...I.A CROSSE, WIS.
EASTERN MANUFACTURING DIVISION, SCRANTON, PA.

Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning
Equipmeni-Unit Heolers, Convector-rodiotors, Heoting ond Cooling
Coils, Fons, Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unit Ventilotors, Speciol
Heof Exchonge Equipment, Steom ond Hot Woter Heofing Speciolties
. .. IN CANADA, TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, ITD., TORONTO,
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fhe floshing thot droins ifself dry

AuaconpA herringbone cormgations grip
mortar firmly, strongly-permanently,
above and below.

ArvacoNoA design assures proper-prompt
----complete drainage.

AwacouoA flat selvage makes neat, efficient
installation easier-faster.

Integral one-piece corner flashings
are available.

Srandard oiltide cornet fashing unit,
Dem on oatside, drains in.

better becousGooo

０

０

０

lnlegrol dam, the full height of
corrv golions, provides posilive
drainoge in desired direction.

are lopped ond locked
endwise by simply nesling cor-
rugolions.

Flol selvoge eliminotes ridge oI
droin edge.

Sending covnler floshing selvoge
upvord lo insed bose 0oshing
does nof form ridge of droin edge.

selvoge provides o counter
flostring ond permifs neol locks
io odioceni sheel melol.

Forcomplete architectural data onAracoNoA
Through-Wall Flashing, let us send you book-
let C-28. Just address The American Brass
Company, Waterbury 20, Connecticut. In
Canada: Anaconda American Bra.s.s Ltd., New
Toronto, Ontario.

brsure pЮ recrⅢ ANJ(10NDA
THROuGH_WALL FLASHING

‖arch 1950



Choose

cial structures. It has great strength and unusual
durability, yet can be molded economically into
either bold or delicate ornamentation of any style.

By applying the time-tested principles of qual'
ity concrete construction architects can design

long-lasting architectural concrete buildings with
every assurance of lasting satisfaction to client,
investor, taxpayer and designer alike.

For helpful information in obtaining quality
concrete structures write for free, To'page book-

Iet, "Design and' Control oJ Concrete Mixtures!'
Distributed only in the United States and Canada.

a

Municipol Hospitol, Tollohossee, Flo., is o five-story, 150-

bed slructure, 48 x284 ft. in size. Yonge & Hort, orchifects

ond engineers; Southern Builders, Inc., controclor.

Ｏ
ＰＴ
ｉｏｎａ

ｐ
＝
柿

itecturol Concrete for

Individuolity, losting Beouty und long Lile
'l\ fuNrcIpAL Hosprrer in Thllahassee, Fla., il'
IYI l.rstrated above, is an excellent example of
the modern structural beauty that can be achieved

by designing in architectural concrete. Structures

like this are distinctive in appearance yet their
imposing character and individuality is only the

outward mark of the many other desirable quali-
ties of architectural concrete.

Architectural concrete structures are firesafe.

Being moderate in first cost and requiring little
maintenance over a long life, they render true

low -onnuql-cosf service.

Besides being ideal for clean, sanitary and easy'

to-care-for hospitals, architectural concrete is

equally adaptable for apartments, schools, public
buildings, theaters, factories, stores and commer-

RTLAN D C■ M■ ‖ T ASS O CIAT10N
. 3… 25, 33 WEST CRAND AVENUE′  CHICAC0 10′  :LLiNOiS
Org口 ni20tiOn lo improve and extend the uses of,o『 tlond cement and concrete through scientific resoorch and enginoo『 i■ 9 fie!d work
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The Original Structural
Insulating Board

Asphalt Treated Throughout . . , . Every fiber Protected
36 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Not only is INSULITE the original structural insulating board,
but it is also the original waterproofed structural insulating board.

As far back as 19r: (long before similar products were ever produced), INSULITE was
being specified for double duty service in important building projects. (See old
historic photo above and note that even atthat early date, the unretouched banner in
the photo emphasizes the moisture-resisting qualities of INSULITE.)

INSULITE Graylite products are asphalt treated tbroagbout - not merely a surface coating.
Every fibre in the board - inside and outside - is thoroughly - safely - adequately
protected. That's why INSULITE resists moisture so amazingly well. If a storm
wets INSULITE Sheathing (Bildrite or Graylite) before the job is finished - don't worry.
No permanent harm is done.

W'aterproofed Bildrite Sheathing and Sealed Graylite Lok-Joint Lath also combine
to .ootr'ol another serious moistu-re problem . . . uupor coidensation in walls. The double
asphalt coating of the sealed Lath on the warm side of the wall retards vapor travel,
while the vapor breathing characteristics of Bildrite on the cold side peimits escape towards
the outside. Send for new leaflet describing approved construction methods that
control frost and moisture damage in walls.

*Res. U. S. T. M. Refer to Sweet's File, Archltectural Sectlon 10a/8

INSULITE DlVIS10N′ MINNESOTA AND
DepI PA‐ 350′ Boker A「 code BId9.

Send me rわ 。r eosy‐ lo‐υnderslond leclrer showing

OF PROTECTlON con′ rols mois,υ re

ONTAR tt PAPER COMPANY
Minneopolis 2, Minn

how′ he oρ prOVed′ NSULITf WAll
cOndensO′′on in wolls

SIote           2‐ 50
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your assurance

of efficiency

The RENEWAEI.E DETANY Mqin Volve Seol, lillustroled
righf) combined with oll the olher renewqble minimum
number of porls (illustrqted obove) insures lowesl pos-
sible replocemenl cosfs.

The ACCESSIBItITY when repoirs qre necessory, insures
quick replocemenls of oll porls, lhus reduces mqinlenqnce
mqn hours to the qbsolufe minimum.

The vitol foclor, when lhese quick ond eosy reploce-
ments ore completed 

- 
lhe initiql efriciency of the

DETANY VAIVE is INSTANTLY REGAINED.
Deftnilely, lhese feolures qre indispuloble proof, thot

the DEIANY VATVE is lruly q lifelime instollolion, ond
nol ossumed lo be, by inference or ossociolion wilh the
permonenl fixlures il services.

The Delany Flush Valve
has only-6 moying parts,
the samplest assembly of
any flush valve and 

-the
quickest and easiest to
repair.

Ｓ
●
口
■
ロ

RE服 OVABLE
VALVE SEAT
Exclusive with
the DELA‖ Y
Diaphragm

VALVE
Available thru all leading supply houses.

IN CANADA: THE JAMES ROBERT50N COMPANV= LIMITED  O  MONTREAL  O  TORONTO  O  S■  JOHN・ N. B.
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Wnv sHourD Arr rrsutArrorr
BE BONDED TO ITS COVIRI‖ GτFD.

You'll find the answers
to many insulation ap-
plication problems in
a complete set of
Balsam-Vool Data
Sheets designed for
you. They're yours for
the asking, mail the
coupon!

Iosulation mast be bonded (securely fastened to its covering)
to withstand the vibration that occurs in every house. Such

vibration can shake the mat loose, allowing it to sag and settle.
This leaves uninsulated ateas. Hold a sample of insulation by
the edges and shake vigorously . . . if the mat and liner part
company, the insulation has failed one test of quality.

Balsam-lVool, the insulation that can't pack or settle down,
offers rxrnA protecdon against uninsulated areas. The felted
wood fibers of Balsam-Vool are bonded together to form a
homogeneous insulating mat, firmly cemented to the liner. . . it is
DoUBLE BoNDED! In addition.the Balsam-rilfool blanket is secure-
ly fastened in place, when applied, by its sturdy sPacer flanges.

Combining qdvqnced design qnd engineering, Bqlsqm-Wool embodies the
:oles, scien,ific developmen,s
SuCh● 58

● Con,hu● utt rnregrar yapor BarrFer

● SPurdy Wind BcrrFers
● Doubre AFr Spaces

● Speciar Spacer Franges

● 2o,and rermrfe rrearmen,
● High′ソヽ、 RerarJan,

● RigFd Qυ●■,y Gonrrol

-----rr----

SEALED INSULAT10N
BALSAM‐ W00L● PrOdυ c,s。「 Weyerl。●υser o NU‐W00D*

Wood Conversion Company
Dept. 117-tO, Fitat Natioaal Bank Building
St. Paul I, Mirrsta
Please send me a set of Balsam-Vool Application Data Sheets.

Name...........

Address ..

CIy............ .',..,..Zne'...,. Stdre.'........*nec. u. s. PAT. oFF.
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The Crane lY/estland counter-toP
lavatory, in white and 8 Crane
colors. Highly adaPtable ' . .

moderately priced... an ideal
fixture for tourist court bath-
rooms. Install in counter toP of
tile, linoleum, glass, or anY com-
p<-rsition. Consult your Crane
Branch or Crane lil/holesaler.

CRANE
CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES:
836S.MICH:GAN AVE..CHiCAG0 5

′ ι″ ″ θ ′″ θ ′ ″ θ 〃 f′ ア′″ θ

/′ ι /FS・ F′ rr′ ″ θ s・ ρ′PF
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FoR AtL TYPTS or roR(rD
HOT WATTR HTATING SYSTTMS

編IⅢ
Ⅲ

Conveclor or
Rodiqtor Heoting

譲‐薇■1li
Ponel Heoting

Hofrmon
Ponel.Flo Volve

Boseboord Heoring

'l lrt lloilnltn I)rtnelinatic (.ontrol h:rr rron .rcrl:rinr l.r ,'\rchitccts. l,nginccr.
:trrt1 I lc.ttilttl ( ()rttril(t()r\ l.et-:tLtsg its ilgtlri,)s\ l(lrl.tl.rrrrrr l,,rj.irrci1g t1t.clt.r1-
i.rtr.tllortls ir(([lr:rte:ttljttsttttertt in tirt'ltt.ltl to n)rrr tll! rtclrrirtr.nt.nis ol llrt.
in,lrr r,lLrrrl jol.-rro lrt.rtl lt, q() t() i.lrl()r\.

[),tlrclttt:ttic tolnlriner rrr orrt ({)rt]l).trl Lrnit.rll {l)( .iut()nt.rtit tt,qrrl.ilr,rt lt,:rtrrrt.s
nre,lr,i l()f rll()(lerr] rtt,li,rnt lrr..rtirrg. Its srrr.rrt .rl\l)r,rr.iilr( l\ l]t.lt(lt.,l l.t rf.
l) r'(r i \r. l:r rr ltlc's r Pr.r1 o rrrr,r rrr'r'.

i lt( ll()ljJtj.lij l).rrrcllt.itrL ( ()ltrr)i r.r'r 1,c.,;'1,1rt,i t,,,r' r.lt.lri it(rl \\.rirr i,r.rt ,t{ \\ \L(, i
li.trl(i.. i.t(il.tl()l\. (r)n\e(tlrs or lr,tsr].,r,rt,jr. /,,rtrlq ()r.ilJ.lrrnt(-tr\ (,r .t..rtiorr. rrl l.rlur

r.':,it';r,ct i' tc.t,ltlr l')('rtlrtt((l sttlt l),ro,lrr.rtr, ( r,rtl,,i. ri,,r(ir\.r..Lrirrrg,1r.1ir1\Lrl{,1 L,r
ll(.1: :i) {lllr(1 r(l Ltl()rl l() (r{il('r'l)r'r\r)ri.ll t(inl\cJ.rrr,rr j.r{ r( Jr'l(!.()i r() r,,n(ti.rr.rl .r,trr ilrrr
ril Iilt l'Liiltlirrl,l. litgarrllt'r: ol tltt'rirc ol tirt sr\t(nr \,,ir.rrc rlt..irtrrrnu. \r)L) \\ill trrirl I'.rrrl
rrl.r(l( \oL:r 1rtri111 C()ntt()l lot rilr|lorl. (.(()il()i1l\. \.tit\l.l!ti,,rr. \\,ll! l{)r na.\\ l).trrcLr|.rlr.
llrrllttrrr jrrst rrli rirc l)r-r\5 .in{l lLrll i,l t.ttt: rrrrr rr rll \\,tlrt. ir() r,lrlig,,1,,r,,

Wide ronqe temperolure odiuslment lo suil comforf needs of eoch job.

Continuous Circulotion ossures steody, smoolh heof input lo bolonce
heot loss, wilhout "log" common to inlermilfenl syslems.
Outcloor Temperolure Conlrol instonlly lronsnrifs weoll-rer chonges lo
Panelmolic Conlrol, which oufomoticolly odiusls wofer le;nperolures.

Showing <over removed from Hoffmon
Pqnelmqlic Control. Note the Outdoor
Temperolure Bulb ond Woler Temperofure
Bulb - no woll thermoslol f o odiusl.

一一量

一一̈一

Hoffmon
Conlrol

HOTTII,IAN PANEL.FIO VATVE
For odiusling fhe heol oulput
of ony one ponel without
oftecling fhe heot oufput of

lhe other ponels
Provides a gide rangc adiustment of
water llou, to c.r(h pirnel-rtn cut llou.
tbrortb l,ttel as nucb as 6OVo . . . Wl'l H
No APPRECIABLE C}IANGE IN (]IIT.
CUI-ATING PUr\lP liEAD. llas indi.
cating Dial for accuratc sctting of each
pancl-or adiusrins anr. panel *ithout
irflccting rhe o!her panels. ,l ,ilLst /or
et'e11. coit of a s,ell dcsigned pancl
neatlng s],5tem.

Hoffmon
Cir(ulotof

1

ヘ
「澤

'

HOFFMAN SPEC:ALTY CO.′ Dep,。  PA‐ 3 1001 York S,.′ :ND:ANA'OL:57′ lND.シル∫R″″
`′
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Possibilitiest 
Unlimited

=IRRIAZ170

Of all building materials, only Medusa White Portland
Cement lends itself to unlimited possibilities in modern design

and color. The plasticity and extremely white color of this
cement open up an endless choice of shapes,

finishes, and colors. In practically every civilized

\ country, Medusa'White is creating large stucco buildings
of distinction, as well as charming white or tinted

stucco homes. You'll also find this original
white cement in the colorful matrix of beautiful

terrazzo floors . . not only in buildings but in home

\ vestibules and recreation rooms. In addition,

, \ this white cement is creating cast stone for
r \ building trim, sculpture work, white concrete,

and concrete slabs. Medusa -$7hite. with
waterproofing ground in at the mill, becomes

Medusa \Taterproofed \7hite Portland
Cement and repels water at the surface

of the construction. W'e have prepared

two booklets. "A Guide to Finer Stucco"

and "Medusa \/hite Portland Cement,"
\ to show you how to build better
\ with this modern building material.
\ \rrrite for them. MEDUSA\'. PORTLAND CEMENT CO.,

\ loo4-2 Midland Building,

\ Cleveland 15, Ohio.
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Piilsburgh Steeltex for Stucco
You get positive reinforcement with
Pittsburgh Steeltex for Stucco through
embedment of the welded wire fabric
in the mix. The square mesh of gal-
vanized, cold drawn steel wire pro-
vides resistance to strain from any
direction. In addition the double ply
backing guards against moisture pene-
tration and minimizes stucco cracking

-protects the beauty of the finished
job-reduces maintenance.

Steeltex for Stucco is easily applied
direct to studs or over wood sheathing
in one operation. Steeltex is used to
advantage both in new construction
and the modernization of old struc-
tures. For more information on how
Pittsburgh Steeltex for Stucco can be
used to give you strong reinforcing for
economical construction write Dept.

PA for bulletin DS f31 or see our
catalog in Sweets.

PITTSBURGH STEEL PRODuCTS CoMPA‖ Y
A Subsidiory of PitrsLv『 gh sree′ Gompany

p:1lsburgh 30′ p..
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The lasting beautl of Trascon Residential Doors

utill grace any home,

i sh専〃η杉%レ beau与…

of storage and room space.
Trascon Sliding Closet Doors prooide greater aaailabilit!

long7彦蒻″%賀〃笏残〆 semce.口 .

New progress in steel

...new oPPortunities for extra quality at lower cost!

Truscon Residential Steel Interior Doors and Frames are

attfactive in design. Handsomely modern in appearance. Precision

engineered and manufactured, these doors assure smooth, quiet and trouble-

free operation. Outstanding economy of labor and material for installation

is a major feature. Steel construction protects against warPing' shrinking or

sagging during the life of the stfuctufe. Efficiency of space and operating

convenience are special advantages of the sliding closet doors. Truscon

Residential Interior Doors are steel... afe stfong. .. afe sensible.

Ifrite for the new Residential door catalogue giving

complete range of sizes and full details.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaoo..
FREE Book on Truscon "O-T" Steel Joistt' Write for il. The Truscon

Sreel Compony Monufqclures o Complete Line of 5reel Windows
ond Mechqnicql Operolors... Steel Joists... Metol Lqth.. ' Steel'
deck Roofs . . . Reinforcing Steel'. . lndurrriql qnd Hsngqr Steel
Doors.. . Bonk Vqult Reinforcing .. . Rqdio fowen... Bridge Floors.
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eives luLL PFetetl:||lfFI壷

S薔総VttC111EI‖IT,RANCI彗11轟

APPIIAN.(E

TlJit contdc, connecrs
witb groand ing blade,oJ
calt and tt electrtcallY
connected to tt PPortitg
legs oJ recePtacle, Fron
tbere on tbe condnit sys.
,m is flseA at a groafld.

SEE SWEET'S FILE
or write us for detailed infor-
mation on these Republic Steel

Building Products:

Pipe-Sheets-Rooling
[ndu]o Stoinlesr Sfeel

fonton lnomeling lron
[letfrunite [.M.T.

Irelz-Illoon Rigid Sreel Conduit

Toylor Roofing Ternes

Berger lotkers, Bins, Sbelving

Berger Cobinets for Kitthens

Trusron Sleel Windows, Doors,

Joists ond olher Building Produ<ts.

$(uith a grounded raceway of ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. there's no danger

of stray currents running amuck in residential wiring installations.
Not only does ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. provide safe' fireproof wiring
protection . . . its rigid steel walls furnish a positive ground all the

way from the service entrance to the outlet.

Today, with more and more residential wiring installations featuring
a vaiety of motor-driven appliances, the importance of the "extra"
grounding circuit cannot be over-emphasized. By specifying grounded

raceways of ELECTRUNITE E.M.T. and appropriate receptacles, you

assure youf clients this vitally-needed protection without excessive cost.

For complete information about modern ELECTRUNITE E.M.T.
and its easy-to-install advantages which keep wiring installation
moving "on-time", write, wire or Phor.e today.

REPUBTIC STEEL CORPORATION
STEEI, AND TUBES DIVISION r CIEVELAND 8, OHIO
Export Department: Chrysler Building' New York 17, New York

D

Grotnditgu ire coilrtected lo
ot.ter sreel casing througb
shunt .,, The uire itselJ
is Jastered undu a bind.
sct ep in groundin g I erminal.

〆

腱1馴理ICT醐1闘1日T曙■R
LIGHT W
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Wbsti"ghouse

税

′

～

2機ρ

They'll never find a "bargain in lighring"
by "picking fixtures". Yet you meet hun-
dreds like this every day. And so do we.

lJo one fixture will solve all lighting
problems.

There are, in fact, literally thousands of
luminaires engineered to do specific jobs.
One may be the right ans*'er-or it may
take two or three.

Good lighting combined with practical
economics takes the services of a qualified
lighting engineer.

'Whether you plan lighting, buy light-
ing or install lighting, the services of a
\flestinghouse lighting engineer are avail-
aDre to you. J-0428o

Wbstin$house
PlANNED
二JGHttfNC

PA YS

March 1950



See How Gold Bond Products

Work Together For You !

縛‐■‐碁 辞

ala \ K li a g,ur,l look at this fine nen' church in N'Iagnolia, Ark.
I lt'* a bearrtifirl job and ever\'()ne is Plcased bttcause the

verv lrest pro(ltrcts available-Ooltl Bond products, made to

uorh together-\rere used {rom start to finish.

Notice particrrlarlv that Gold Boncl -{corrstical Plaster lvas

usetl on lr-alls and ceilings to insure perfect audibilitv. f)n

yorrr next joh whertt sottnd control is art irnportant factor,

rernrrnber Goltl llond '\cotrslical Plaster. lt is adaJrtable t<r

smooth or curved surfau,'s and is applietl bv regular plastert'rs.

Adtls comparativelv little to the overall cost.

Next time sptcifv Gold Bontl right dortn the line. Yorr'll har-tr

a krng-lasting job that *ill be suro to plea'*e anv clit:Irt!

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
MAC NOL:A′ ARKANSAS

Ｌ
崚

I n'hitetts

Oanaral Contr's

I'ltst. Contr's

(linrrcchio & Crornrvell
Little Rrnk, Ark.

llennett & trIeGowan
\tagnolia. Ark.

E. J. Brown
!tag",,lia. Ark.

GOLD 30ND PRODuCTS usED:

METAL LATH AND ACCESSOR!ES
RECULAR CYPSUM PLASTER

MOULDlNC PLASTER
CAU C:NC PLASTER

F:N:SH L!ME

ACOUSTiCAL PLASTER

NAT10NAL GYPSUM COMPANY′ BUFFAL0 2′ NEW YORK

Fireproof wall.boards, tlecoratiue ittsulaliort boardso loth, pluster. linre. sheathin.g, u'all paint. rock u'ool insulotion.
nretal lath and sound control prtxlucts.

36 Progressive Archiieclure
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SALES

SERViCE

ODERN MERCHANDISING calls
for pleasant, efficient surroundings rn

sales and service departments. And like
the Arrowhead Oldsmobile Company
in Chicago, many businesses are meeting
this requisite with Hauserman Mouable

Steel Interiors.

Many styles and types of Flauserman Steel

Interiors arc avallable to meet sales and

service department needs in businesses of
every size. There are matching accessories

for every specific requirement.

\fhat's more, these handsome interiors

0rganized for

Service l{ationally

Since l9l3

can be quickly, easily moved, and all
units can be re-used again and again
without affecting their original beauty
and efficiency.

\Why not learn all the advantages and
economies of Hauserman Mouable Steel
Interiors? You can get all the facts from
the Hauserman office or representative
nearby or by contacting Tbe
E, F, H auserman Co,, 67 9 5 Grant
Aae,, Cleael'and. 5, Obio, Or If
you prefer, write for our fully
illustrated, 60-page catalog.

Partitions . Wainscot

Railings . Acoustical Ceilings

Complete Accessories

March 1950



qf little
or no

extrq cosf

tToDAY, one of the features people
I desire mostin a home is All-Year
Air Conditioning. Nothing provides
them with such ideal year-round
comfort - refreshing, dehumidified
coolness in the summertime and in-
stant, even warmth in wintertime . . .

at the flick of a simple switch. And
by deciding to include the Sewel All-
Year Atr Conditioner early in the
planning stages, you can give clients
this ultimate in comfort without in-
creasing the total price.

Recent studies and cost estimates
have indicated that the additional
expense of All-Year Atr Conditioning

-over and above a conventional
heating plant-can be offset by elimi-
nating certain standard units in a
house. For instance, a house designed

for All-Year Air Conditioning needs
no porch, no fireplace, and no attic
fan. Outside doors and windows may
be kept closed; in fact, in many cases

the glassmay befixed, which permits
the use of a simple wood frame. Thus
screerui are not needed. In most parts
of the country, the total savings will
balance the extra cost of the Air Con-
ditioning. And clients feel it's a mar-
velous exchange. T'hey're glad to

learn that there is a way you can
give them this perfect, all-year con-
trol over the climate of their home.

Consider besides that the Servel
unit can be used in any t5rpe, style,
size or shape of home your client
wants. It's not confined to any one
type of architecture. Ask your local
Gas Company for all the details and
feel free to write to Servel, lnc.,20o4
Morton Ave., Evansville, Ind.
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}ffietffiatf-"u 
unfi rtae ga't/t)En"'

Freedom Manor in Colurnbus, Ohi.o,

designcd by Pettit, Oman, Meinhardt & Cleland

Once you decide to include Servel All-Year Air Conditioning,
there are a number of conventional features that can be elimi-
nated from a modern home that will balance the added expense
of the Air Conditioning. And this exchange wins favor with
clients because the things they forego have value only during
parts of the year . . . while Servel provides them with perfect
comfort the whole year round.

NO PORCH

NO SCREENS
NO F:REPLAC=

NO ATTiC FAN
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Why Rotcry Oildroulic
Elevqtors were selected for

new Doctorst Hospiral
al Coreil Gobles

r Quietness was an important consideration in the design of the

new Doctors' Hospital in Coral Gables. Rotary Oildraulic EIe-

vators were selected because the Rota-Flow hydraulic power unit

climinates the noise and vibration of ordinary hydraulic elevator

pumps. The elevator car rises and descends on a pulsation-free

column of oil which is "locked" whenever the car is stopped.

Smooth starting, smooth stopping and precise, automatic

floor leveling are other essentials. Patients must be moved with-

out jolt or shock. By means of a balanced-pressure hydraulic

control system (Rota-Relief), Oildraulic Elevators operate with

velvet smoothness. And Rotary guarantees automatic landings

Architects: Stewart & Skinncr
Contractors: Fred Howland, Inc.
Eleuators installed brr: Miami Elevator Co.

within /4" of floor level, regardless of load size or rate of speed.

Low installation and operating costs, flexibility of design

made possible by eliminating penthouse and heary shaftwal'

structures, and long life make Rotary Oildraulics the most prac-

tical of all elevators.

If. a 2, 3 or 4-story building is among

your projects for 1950, see our section in

Sweet's File or write for Rotary catalog

and list of recent installations.

Oildrqulic Eleveilors
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

Rotcry Lifi Compony, | | | 5 Kentucky, illemphis 2' Tennessee

12 Progressive Archileclure
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Kodogroph Autopositive Film
l. lf gives you fcster prinl-
ing intermediqtes. Now you
can speed up quantity print pro-
cluction. . . save time and money
. . . rvith neu' Kodagraph Auto-
positive Fihn ! What's more, yolr,
or your local blueprinter, can
cxpose this amazing leproduc-
tion rntrterial in high-intensitt'
blueprint or direct-prr)cess ma-
chines . . . or in a v:lcuum flame;
develop it in standald photo-
grapliic solutions. You get posi-
tive intelmeditrtes directly . . .

and the job can be <lone quickly,
econornically . . . under: ordinary
light.

Moil coupon todoy
for this flee illustrated
booklet giving all the
frrcts on Kodagraph
Autopositive Film-
the latest acldition to
the fantous Kodagraph
line of reprocluction
materials.

2. ll holds detqil-qmqzingly
Kodagraph Autopositive Filr
combines a high-contrast photo
grtrphic crnulsion and famou:
Kodak safety film base. Il
catches the finest line - keePI

close lines from "filling in.'
Think what an aid this new in
termediate material will be ir
producing print-making "mas

ters" from difficult originals . .

how it can save you manY thou'
sands of dollars in reclraftinl
costs-rvhile assuring final printr
of highest quality!

。。.and 4 new qJVantages
in print productidn for you

3. lt simplifies revision, reference. Both sides of
Kodagrr,rph Autopositive Film are matte-surfaced .

cirn be rvlitten on with pencil or pen. And since the base
is highlv translucent, details can be read from either
side g'ithout use of an illuminator.

■

4. lf even reproduces illustrqtions ond lexl or
opqque slock-giving vou sharp, fast-printing "masters'

which will produce spnrkling direct-process prints. Ar:

economical short cut you'll appreciate in preparing data
sheets, instruction manuals, and parts lists.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL PHOTOCRAPH:C DiVIS:ON
ROCHESTER 4′ N.Y.

Gentlernen: Please send a copy of your folder on Kodagraph Autopositive Film

N:rme-Position
(please print)

Company Street
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".Fl
.E OR 45 years,Youngstown Steel Pipe

has served plumbing and heating contrac-
tors dependably-enabling them to furnisb
adequate water and heating systems to cus'
tomers at lowest cost.

Whether you use a lew feet or thousands
of miles of Youngstorvn Steel Pipe, you can
depend on its uni{ormity--uniform in met-
allurgical and chemical properties for easy,

accurate bending, cutting, welding and
threading--uniform in diameter and round-
ness-'cut to uniform lengths--uniformly
smooth inside for minimum friction--in
short, unif ormly satisfactory.

lf Progressive Archilecfure



‖EW METHOD OF FIREPR00Fl‖ G SLASHES COSTS―

SAVES DAYS OF EONSTRUCT10‖ TIME

劃
Prudenliol Insuronce Compony Olflce

Building, Los Angeler
Fircproofed with Zonolile vermiculite
plo.ler on beom! dnd intdior ccl-
umn5. Applied I "thick on metol lqth.

U.ltrr lfi|Idrmer .[d llGlton Blcht, lnhltrcts
tlurlat []icl lss0clatrs, Structutal fngh0sr
tm. SlmDso[ Constrlction C0., Ss['l C0[t].ctors
&isclrll afld C0tt]sll. l.thcrs ard Pl,storrrs

ZONOLIT■*V■R‖ICULITE PLASTER
R.educes Structurcrl Sreel Requiremenls Up lol1To

Now the job of fireproofing can be
done at far less cost . . . inJar less time
. with lightweight ZONOLITE
Vermiculite Plaster.

Today many leading architects and
structural engineers are dispensing
with old, cumbersome methods of
fireproofing which employ heavy con-
crete or masonry. They have found
ZONOLITE vermiculite fireproofing
tbe best, tbe easiest, atd tbe least ex-
pensiae,

curS costs...5()t.yEs
BU'LD I'YG PR OBLEMS

When ZONOLITE plaster is used for
fireproofing, the cost of applying lath
and plaster approximates the cost of
merely building tbeforms for ordinary
fireproofing. And because ZONO-
LITE plaster saves tons ofdead weight

‖ ● LIT■
M PA‖ Y Zonolite Compony, Dept. PA-30

I35 S. LoSolle 5t., Chicogo 3, lll.
Please send me a free copy of your booklet, "VERMICULITE PLAS.
TER TIREPROOFING."

Name.. .

Address..,,.....

in construction, structural steel re-
quirements can often be reduced as
muchasl) ftl Actually saved $ 23t,oo0
in one building, in addition to many
days of construction time.

Extra stories can be built on foun-
dations or on existing structures by
using Zonolite.

WHY ZONOL'TE G'VES
rHESE SAY''VGS

ZONOLITE plaster fireproofing on
a typical beam weighs less than one-
tentb as much as ordinary fireproofing
materials. ZONOLITE iosulates and
protects against fire up to four times
as well as ordinary plaster.

ZONOLITE plaster provides light-
ness, insulation, and fire resistance
found in no other material.

Old Method of New Method of Fire-
Fireproofing with proofing with ZOitolrtE
HeovyConcrele VermiculitePloster

4_HOUR U‖ DERWR:TERS'RAT:‖ G FOR
VER‖lCULiTE PLASTERED STEEL COIU‖ N

In a recent■ Inderwriters'Laboratories test
fOr the Vermiculite lnstitute a steel column

淋 難 戦 」蠅 揮 嫌 拶

０

●

Ｚ

Ｃ

135S.LoS● ‖eS,。
Chic●go 3′ :‖ inois

Member oJ

Wrnicalite Institate

March 1950



A total of 2200 Roddiscraft Solid-Core Fluslr
Veneered Doors are in use at the United States
Navy Medical Centet in Bethesda, Maryland.

Roddヽ craft Solid‐ Core Flush Vcnecrcd Doors are

震#響ξl」Ъ喫:選fTR:li瀾譜ごTll,簑 :Talil
■iC選

Iぶ曙馳略瀞錐憩』F糧

ギ一
一
一
一̈

RODDIS

Combrid● ●′Moss.
Chorloile,N.C.
Chicago′ ‖l

Cincin■ ●‖′Ohio
Do‖ os′ Texos
Deiror,Mich,

磁obbttcmft
PTYWOOD CORPORATION

MARSHFIE!D, WISCONSIN
UYorehouses in

Houslon. Texoi New York, N. Y.
Konsos City, Konsos Port Nework, N. J.
t. l. City, N. Y. Philodelphio, Po.
Los Angeles, Colif. St. Louis, r\{o.
Louisville, Ky. Son Antonio, Texos

^,lorshtield, 
Wir. Son Froncisco, Colif.

Milwoukeo, Wis.易

TRoヽ 缶ヽ|‖

“

SOLID‐CORE FLuSH VIHEERED D00RS PROVED l‖ HOSPlTAL SERViCI

5 reqsons why it poys to include these quolity

doors in your hospitol construclion plons

龍
. ‐||:″

1ヽ

| lden■■c・‖on ond Cuaroniee― All

l Roddiscraft Solid‐ Corc Flush Ve‐

|

: Resis,ance to Abuse― Roddiscraft

:驚mt輻 :
I solid unit――permanently puncture‐

l Pr00f, Watcrproof, and rcsistant
, to decay

:i S'Ondord Thickness Foce Veneers― ―

三 Roddiscraft Standard Construction

:基∫爾t轍鮒垂苗
l utilizcs Standard Thickness Face
l Venccrs_as oppOsed to%… and
l thicker vcneers   Lcss moisture
l pcnetraIon一 grcatCr duraЫ l■y

l● 5ound Resisionce――The high rcsist‐

l ancc of RoddiscraFt solid― corc con‐

l struction to thc passage of sound

l軍 W押 指 蹴 聯 :

1焦」:ll麒 :I%ザ淵:まま
mn,

. Fire Resist● nce――Onc reason why
l Roddiscraft Sold‐ Corc Flush Vc‐

1     騒
=. cxceedcd the 4o‐

minute firc test.

Both from the standpoint of utility and

safety, Roddiscraft Solid - Core Flush

Veneered Doors measure uP to the

stringent requirements of hospital
planners. The service record of these

exceptional doors stands as Proof in
itself. Every day-in new hospitals and

old - Roddiscraft Solid-Core Flush

Veneered Doors are Providing de-

pendable, satisfactory service. It's no

wonder that more and more hospitals

are turning to Roddiscraft for their
doors.

Vrite for book -"An Open and

Shut Case for the Finest Flush Doors"

-giving comPlete details and specifi-

cations of the Roddiscraft Door line.
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good names

:NSTITUTE
BELDEN BR:CK CO.

Co●,on,Ohio

CONT:NENTAL CLAY PRODuCIS Co.
K:"onning′ Pennsy:vonio

CHARLESTON CLAY PRODuCIS Co.
Chorles,● n22′ Wes,Virginio

HANLEY CO.
New York 17,New York

HYDRAULiC PRESS BR:CK CQ
lodionap● :is′ :ndiono

LCING TILE INSTITUTE

to lcnow

when you want
Facing TiIe
at its best

"Can I be sure the Structural Facins Tile I choose is a

quality product?"

o'Can I be sure. it comes in dimensions most suitable for
easy, economical use?"

There are other questions you could ask, but these two

simple ones spring naturally to your mind when you're

choosing Structural Clay Facing Tile-the "rvall and

finish in one."

They're more easily and satisfactorily answered, when you

ask them o{ any one of the companies named above.

These cornpanies are all members of the Facing Tile Insti-

tute. Antl the airn o.f the Institute, and o.f tlrc members

wh,o maintoin it, is to Jurn,ish you with fne quality, easy-

MEMBERS
MAPLETON CLAY PRODuCIS Co.

Con,● ●′0卜lo

METROPOL:TAN BRICK` :NC.
Conto■′Ohi。

NAT10NAL F:REPR00FINC CORP。
P:,,sburgh 12,Penn3γ iVOnio

STARK CERAMiC島 lNC.

Conton l′ Ohio

WEST ViRCINIA BRICK CO。
ch。『:es,onf West Virg:nio

Io-use Structural Facing T'ile, glazed antl unglazed.

The Institute, in fact, rvas formed for this purpose.

Through the years, members have devoted continuous

research toward improving quality, simplifying and

standardizing shapes and sizes, and obtaining a full range

of colors and finishes.

Each member o{ the Institute guarantees that any product

manufactured by him will conform to the quality stand-

ards, tolerances and grading rules established and main-

tained by the Institute.

For more in{ormation about the "10 good names to

knol" and technical data about Facing Tile, write to the

Institute, Desk pA-:, for nerv catalog 50-C.

1520 l8th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
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Expert assistance in the selection and application of
the mght acoustical product for every Sound Condi-
tioning job. He is your local distributor of Acousti-
Celotex products-the nation's most complete, quality
line of acoustical materials.

His Sound Conditioning skills reflect over 25 years
of experience and hundreds of thousands of installa-
tions. His acoustical products have been tested and
proved to meet every building code, specification and
requirement.

For custom-made installations of lasting beauty and
quiet, make sure to contact the man with the most
widely used acoustical products ever developed, plus
the most extensive experience in Sound Conditioning.

I=奪奪
=鐵

・G■Ⅲ ■X
″

120S.LoSo‖ eS,.′ Chicogo 3′ ‖linois
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ACOuST:_cELOTEX*

CANE F:BRE TILE

A lightweight,rigid
unit,combining
acoustical emciency
with a durable,
smooth surface. Perforations (to within )'a" of
the back) assure repeated paintability and ease
of maintenance. Available in a variety of
sound-absorbent ratings. Rot proof and ver-
min proof (patented Ferox process).

ACOuST:_cELOTEX*

MINERAL T:LE

Made of mineral
ibre,felted with a
binder to form a
rigid● le with a uni‐

versal rating of incombustibility. Perforated
with small holes extending almost to the back
of the tile, high acoustical absorption is pro-
vided together with unrestricted paintability
by either brush or spray method.

ACOuSTl.cELOTEX*
FLAME RETARDING

T:LE

A cane nbre tile with
a flame retarding
surface This tile
meets all requirements for Slo1, Burning tal-
ing as stipulated in Federal Specifications
SS-A-118a. It may be washed or repainted
without impairing its flame retarding charac-
teristics-and without loss of sound absorbing
capacity. Supplied in all sizes and thicknesses
of regular cane flbre tile.

ACOuSTl_cELOTEX

FISSURETONE*

A totally new min‐
eral ibre acoustical
tile  Attractively
styled to simulate
travertine, it beautifies any interior and effec-
tively controls sound reverberation. Light-
weight, rigid and incombustible, it is factory-
finished in a soft, flat white of high lieht-re-
flection rating.

ACOUSTEE[f

Combines a face of
perf orated steel
with a rigid pad of
sound absorbing
Rock Wool to pro-
vide excellent sound absorption, together with
attractive appearance, durability and incom-
bustibility. The exposed surface of perforated
steel is finished in baked-on enamel. Acous-
teel is paintable, washable, cleanable.

*Trad,e Marks Reg. U. S. Pat. Ot.

蛉

構

れ

繋

oFFiCES

00USTl

Dominion Sound Equipments, Ltd., Montreol, Quebec, Conodo



...lJバiDER 60C PER CU.FT.

Exposed corridor roof shows Feneslro "D" Ponels
loid flot side down. Moin roof oreq under ponels
ot right wos finished with suspended ploster
ceiling. Roof wos finished over o lorge oreo
eorly in conslruclion.

Exposed ceiling of sfrucfural Building Ponels
woll lo woll. Foctory prime-pointed. Ponels pro-
vide o smoolh surfcce, economicolly finished by
odding o cool of point. Altroclive, noncombusfi-
ble. Note Feneslro Hollow Metol Doors, Fenestro
Inlermediote Windows.

Feneslro insuloled "C" Ponels used os o spondrel belween windows of first
ond second floors. Four ponels high. l4' long ponels loid horizontolly.

How Feneslro Sleel Ponels, Windows ond Doors roilributed lo economicol
conslrucfion in fie Robert ll. IUlondeville High School ol Flint, Mirhigon.

Architects Bennett & Straight of Dearborn, Michigan, faced a familiar
set of requirements:

-Lorge size, with o loyoui involving consideroble
perimeter for good doylighting.

-To be reody for foll occuponcy.

-Limited budget, colling for low cubic-foot cost.

Convinced of ,'e_speed of erecting with Fenestra* Building panels, the
architects checked costs . . . saw how on-the-site labor co;ld be saved
if .the building was planned specifically to use standard units to mini-
mize special work.

They decided on a 7' module. Classrooms were established in a 28,
width, with partitions spaced at I4', 2It, 29, and. 35t intervals. The
structural steel frame was designed in a bay size of 14, x 2gl, saving
weight in steel. saving in roof construction was achieved with standarX
Fenestra Typ: I Panels on the L4-foot span. Standard Type C panels
formed spandrels between floors and th-e window walli^of Fenestra
Intermediate Projected Vindows.

For the roofs of the 1OO' x 1OO, gymnasium and the shop, Fenestra
Acoustical Holorib Roof Deck was used. This provides a surface for
application of roofing marerials. The underside provides a sound-
absorbing, .perforated surface. It is noncombustible, and being steel,
withstands impact. Holorib was used as the permanent reinforcirig form
for the seats in the spectator stands of the gymnasium.

Fenestra Panels-Fenestra Vindows-Fenestra Doors-combined in
this. structure.to help the architects and conrractor achieve their triple
goal of a sizable, sound structure, speedily erected, at low cost.

Your local Fenestra representative can help you capitarize on the time
and money savings of these standard buitding co.iponents. call him
or mail the coupon below for full information. x r.
Arciitects: Bennotl & Slroight
Deorborn, Michigon.
Controcror: Corl B. Fostcr,
Flint, Michigqn,

pETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
.ttuildinc Panels Division
DepL PA-3, 2253 E Gtand Boulevud
Detroit 11, Michigan
fl Please have an engjneeriog representative call,

Please send me, without obligation, information on
Fenestra:

E Building Panels E Steel Windows E Metal Doors

Panels .Windows . Doors Company

Address
_三

=三
                  」1■響華■■■1■■1■■■■事警華籍織‖轟葺華華‖暮葺華I華割
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LON■ STARワSN■W HOM■

a Lone Star Cement Corporation's executivc
- and administrative offices will occupy the
15th floor in 1OO PARK AVENUE.New York's
new, 36-story skyscraper. This great building,
almost next door to Grand Central Terminal,
covers Park Avenue's westerly block-front be-
tween 4oth and 41st Street, on the site of famous
old Murray Hill Hotel, built in 1884, whose
guests included many great figures of the day.

Quality Conslruction Throughout

A public which acclaims mass-ptoduction effi-
ciency in the automotive and other industries,
has only to consider proiects like this to recog-
nize comparable efficiency in construction today.

The GEORGE A. FULLER COMPANY com-
pleted this great structure three months ahead
of sche<lule-not on afactory assembly-line, but
on a small island of ground space in a sea ol
heavy traffic. That this involved handling and
accurate disposition of some eight-million
pieces or units, in hundreds of different shapes
and materials, time-scheduled for arrival and
placing, gives some idea of the size, scope and
efficiency of the operation.

The use of 12l,l12 bags of Lone Star Cement
in all concrete work typifies the quality of the
construction-building-dollar value at its
soundest and best.

LON■ STAR C■ M■ ‖T
CORPORAT10N

CIFces:ALBANY  ・  BETHLEHEM,PA.  ・  B:RMINGHAM  ・  80STON
CHICAGO ・ DALLAS ・ HOUSTON o IND:ANAPOLIS ・ JACKSON,MISS
KANSAS CITY,MO   ・  NEW ORLEANS  ・  NEW YORK  o  NORFOLK

ST LOUIS   ・   PH:LADELPH:A   ・  WASHINGTON,D_C.

LONE STAR CEMENT,WITH:TS SUBSIDIARIES,iS ONEOFTHE WORLD'S LARGEST
CEMENT PRODUCERS:15 MODERN MILLS,27.500,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY

EXECU7fVE OFF′ CFS

CONSO二 rDArFD

ON 75,お F100R

1 0F NEW YORκ
75

NEW 36‐S70RY

SκySCRAPER

Owner:100 PARK AVENUE′ INC.

Architects:KAH‖ &JACOBS

Generol Contractor:GEORCE A.FULLER COMPANY

Concrete Controctor:RIZZi CONSTRUCT10N CO.′ lNC.

Reαdy‐ mix Lone Stα r Concrete:JAMES A.NORTON′ INC.

Lone Star Cement:GENERAL BulLDERS SuPPLY CORP.

。11。I New York City

LONE STAR CEMENTS COVER THE ENT:RE CONSTRuCT:ON F!ELD
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House: Los Angeles, California
This "Cose Study" house, built under the sponsor-
ship of the mogozine Arts ond Architecture, is o
thoroughgoing ottempt to solve the dwelling problem
of on overoge-size fomily of the middle-income
group. At top is o generol viev from the southeost,
shoving diogonol poth to the front door; picture
beneoth is of the vindowed gorden (southwest) front,
indicoting the ronge of openness ond closure thot
is mode possible by o huge oluminum-sosh sliding
woll ponel ond room-height droperies. Totol cost
(buift in l9a7): 918,000. Photos: tulius Shulmon

R10HARD Jl ‖EUTRA, AROHiTEIT



HOuSE: LOS A‖ GELES,OALIFOn‖ :A
program:  A two― bedroom house to shelter a young couple witl

one child. Privacy and provisions for outdoor livin」
factors to be considered。

site:  Generous,slightly uneven land,with a flne stand o
bluegum trees;most attractive and away― from― th(

street view toward the southwest.
so:ulion:  All main living rooms,including bedrooms,organize

so that one entire wall faces the favored southwe〔
outlook; each major roon■ with its own door to a
outdoor area which (when the planting plan is con
plete)will have a high degree of privacy. Kitche
and bath organized back― to―back around a patentc
utility core. Kitchen related directly to large servi(
yard,also used for outdoor sitting and eating, ar
as a play yard.

malerials and methodsl  coNSTRUCT10N:Concrete foundations.Fγ a/%ιιr tir

ber``chassis."″αιιsr redwood board and batten,(
exterior; interior flnishes: plaster and hardwot
plywood.Fιθθγsr waxed asphalt tile over 3%″ cα

crete slabo Rθ θ′%σ r gravel― surfaced,4-ply compo〔
tion. Fθηθstγαι

`ο

η「 steel sash; plate, crystal, al
double― strength B glass. Dο ογsf flush slab; alun
num_framed sliding door.

EQUIPMENT:PZ%η obづ%σ α2oα λθαιづ%σ r utility co

繋壌F認:∫I:嶽』鴨貯
thメumung ou■ dtt as当

lhe arch:lool:  Rづ θλαγα 」. Arθ %ιγα′ Polytechnical College, U. |
Vienna;postgraduate studies at U.of Zuricho Pr〔
tice in various European countries;South AIneri(
Asia,New York,Chicago,Los Angeles,San Fr2
cisco,Portland,and]Dallas.Home base:Los Angel
President, C.I.A.M. American Chapter for Rec(
struction.



Tronsporent southwest tront, with bed-
rooms ot left, dining ond living oreos
beyond. Eoch bedroom opens to the out-
doors where, eventuolly, there will be pri-
vote living gordens.

-.low: southeost, fireploce end of the
ruse; the deep roof overhong ossists sun

'ntrol. Terroce immediotely outside liv-
g room is poved with flogstones.

鼈

一

Above ond ot left: two views thot indicote
the sense creoted of much greoter spoce
thon the squore footoge octuolly enclosed;
olso the intimote relotion developed be-
tween indoors ond out-o line thot is
wholly erosed when the huge, centrol,
oluminum-sosh sliding ponel is open. Full-
length droperies provide os much enclosure
os the owner desires.
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H0USE: LOS AI{GELES' CAL|F0RlllA

At left: moster bedroom, with fixed gloss

woll (left) overlooking southwest lovn;
door to outside ot right of corner. Above
the bed ore operoble vindow ponels thot
provide both light ond ventilotion. Wolls
ore finished with birch plywood.

Belov: the child's bed ond ployroom is
similor in detoil to the moster bedroom.

Left: kitchen, with equipment (ot left)
instolled ogoinst o potented utility core.
Door opens out to lorge, multi-use service

ond living yord thot odjoins the corport.
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shoe stores

In shoe― store design,、vhatever the quality of merchandise,certain factors

are constants. In the flrst place,each store is a true specialty shop,with

high emphasis on a single category of lnerchandiseo Such accessory items

as are usually handled一 _hosiery, slippers, handbags, etc.― ―are closely re―

lated. Another constant is that a1l of the merchandise is small in scale,

must be stocked in considerable quantity, and depends for its successful

merchandising on volume sales to a volume trade. These generalizations
are among the fundamentals of shoe― store planning that Morris Ketchunl,

Jr。 ,highlights in his discussion of specialty¨ shop design in his book Sんοps

αttα Sιογθs. And, for most shoe stores in mid― block locations, the usual

treatment of the front is to comnbine it,by means of extensive use of glass,

、vith the interior“ in one glittering display.'' Only clear exception to the

foregoing appears to be the elegant emporiulrn that handles shpes‐ for the
lilnousine trade, which can afford to be as unconventional, origittal, and

exclusive as its customers fancy themselves to be.

All four of the stores shown here (sample views of which appear at
right)handle wOmen's shoes¨一two of them exclusively.Prices of mer―
しhandise handled by these stores range from the competitively priced,
popular line(1-MOrristown,N.J.;Daniel Laitin,Architect),thrOugh
しwo mediunl―price shops(2-― Oakland,Calif。 ;MariO L.Gaidano,Architect,
λnd 3-Washington, Do C.; Morris Lapidus, Architect), tO the upper―
nedium shop(4‐一〇akland, Calif.; Gruen&Krummeck,Associates)
″herein prices start at$15。  The Washington store is much larger than
;he others,being arranged on four difFerent floors,and having departments

ior men and children as well as for women.

Other general principles that Ketchum isolates in Sλοηs a/%α Stογιs are
lhat it is generally wise to echo the front_window display inside the store,

Io that the customer who was originally drawn into the shOp by the window

lisplay is rellninded of the things the shop carries other than shoes― ―

isually impulse items―while she is having her shoes fltted。  lle also points
ut what experience has long since proved: that a well arranged indoor
lisplay――not infrequently located at comfOrtable viewing height for the
eated customer― acts as an enicient silent saleslnan.

Since volume sale is usually a requirement of successful shoe― store
peration,the handling of tramc for greatest eniciency__speedy welconling

f the arriving customer;ready access to stock;comfortable provision for

rompt selling;and ease in speeding the departing purchaser― ―is an im―

ortant planning consideration。  ]Direct routes to the chairs,carpeted areas

)cushion stockinged feet; wide enough aisles to avoid snarling of cus―

)mers and salesmen,and stock space in close relation tO the sales area are
ll assists toward this endo Another is placement Of an accessory sales
)unter of impulse items alongside the cash and wrapping desk. Many a
)ck has been purchased through this device, that the shopper had no
ttention of buying when he entered the store.

The stores presented here are four recent attennpts to sOlve these funda―

ental planning problems.



Pノ■ ORI

1口 Morristown, New Jersey
DANIEL LAITl‖ ,ARCHITECT

Photos: Lionel Freedmon: Pictor
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program:

site:
sol uiaon:

materials and melhods:

the archiiect:

critiquel

To provide a colorful, up-to-date store for the sale of inexpensive shoes,
within the framework of a 7i-year-old building; 15 feet at left side to
be partitioned off as a separate rental space.
An interior block location fronting on a prominent street.
Entire re-do of store interior and front. Two upper floors of old build-
ing blocked off, and this space on front of building utilized as a back-
ground for the prominent sign. Open-front treatment, with several
design slsrnsnfs-vestibule flagstone flooring; stone window bulkheads

-made 
continuous from outside in. Red, plastic-covered chairs ar-

ranged back to back along left-hand side of store, with carpet strips
on the floor between them; carpeting also borders lines of chairs
against rear walls; stock, on shelves behind low partition at right, and
sizable room at the rear. cash and wrapping counter near entiance,
bordered by accessory sales display.
coNsrRUcrIoN: existing structure. Floori,ng: flagstone; rubber tile;
carpet strips. walls: exterior-white painted brick; stone; planking
cut from waterproof fir panels; interior-stone; mahogany planking
(rear wall and counters) ; wallpaper; white-painted face brick. ceiling:
furred down and surfaced with squares of striated plywood. Fenestra-
tion: aluminum window frames; plate glass.

EQUIPMENT: Heating and a'ir conditioning: 77/2-ton self-contained
unit with heating element and 100 percent fresh air for all-year condi-
tioning; humidification controls. Lighti,ng.. fluorescent and incandes-
cent, providing 50 foot-candles; special wall and window fixtures.
Daniel Laitin: Pratt Institute and New york u. work with vahan
Hagopian. seven years with N. Y. Dept. of public works designing
hospitals and sewage plants. Own practice since 194b.
From every practical consideration this appears to be an efficient small
store for speedy and comfortable merchandising-essential require-
ments for the function to be served. The owners asked for an ,,outdoor
look" and, while this desideratum seems a bit forced for an interior_
block building, the architect has furtherecl this goal through the use of
simple, natural materials left exposed for their own worth. The dropped
ceiling area toward the rear of the store, with concealed light troughs
and exposed flush downlights, also contains air-conditioning ductwork.
From the limited view of judging brack-and-white photographs, this
portion seems a bit broken up and non-integrated. But on the whole,it is a bright, clean job, worked out with restraint-a rare and ad-
mirable quality in a shop that handres merchandise in this price class.
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Left: view of reor of store; ot for left, o

free-form disploy element orgonized
oround o convossed ond oointed struc-
turol column morks the entronce to the
porent store.

Below: The storefront; the verde ontique
morble continues the existing surfocing of
the moin store. Photos: Skelton Studios

2. 0akland, California
MARIO L. GAIDAIIO. ARCHITECT

M

EX 5T NG STCRE



STORES

program:

silo:

sohiion!

malerials and neihods:

lhe architectr

critique:

To create a quiet, dignified background for the sale of medium-price
shoes for women.
An interior-block, old building. The shoe shop is an adjunct to the
neighboring women's apparel store; entrance to this parent store occurs
about one-third of the way back on the left-hand wall of the shoe store.
Entire stripping of interior and front. Removal of plaster and furring
on right-hand wall revealed a handsome old brick wall which the
architect decided to leave exposed, after sandblasting and waxing.
Slipper bar, accessory counter, and wrapping desk located near en-
trance; seating organized in paired rows along right-hand wall of store;
displays set into mirrored, opposite wall; stock at rear of store.

The marble surfacing of the store front matches the existing store;
redwood lettering, painted light gray-green; dark green terrazzo floor.
Inside, the hung, acoustical plaster ceiling is finished in natural grayi
plant trough along rear, right-hand wall is faced with flush-joint, ran-
dom, redwood boards; ceiling grid toward front of shop is also of red-
wood; casework, wrapping counter, and wall behind, are finished in
silver-fox-stained white oak. Yellow-green vinylite plastic covers chairs,
displ'ay frames, and rear wall of store; flooring is gray carpeting.
CONSTRUCTIoN: existing briek-walled, wood-frame-floor building. /z-
sulati,on: acoustical plaster ceiling. Flooring: carpet. WaIIs: exterior-
marble, brick, g:lass; interior-mirror, original brick, redwood. Glazing:
plate glass; tempered plate glass.
Mari.o L. Gui,ilono.' Calif. School of Fine Arts; San Francisco Architec-
tural Club. U. S. Army Engineer Corps. Work in various offices on
West Coast and in Hawaii; own office established in lg4T.
Although this shop is less "open fronted" than others shown in this
group, the tempered plate glass doors and pedestal-mounted showcase
still serve to place the entire shop on display. Organization of the
seating is.unusually generous, and the colorful plastic fabrics, brick
wall, planting, and mirror wall combine to achieve a dignified, inviting
environment for the business at hand. In planning, one may question
whether placement of the mirror wall for viewing newly tried-on shoes,
across the aisle from the seating, may not on occasion produce a slight
cross-traffic problem, but one cannot question the appeal of the full-
length mirror for effective selling. The exterior of the store seems less
successful than the interior, though in plan it is orderly and logical.
The curlicue lettqring and rather insistent veining of the marble ap-
pear a bit fussy in contrast to the bold simplicity of the interior. In
general, though, it strikes us that this is a dignified and effestive piece
of specialty-shop design.
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Left, obove: the mirror woll with inset dis-
ploy boxes. Fifty percent of the store
lighting derives from this source; con-

ceoled incondescent !omps ot top ond
bottom of coses throw light upword, intc
the disploy, ond downword, thus high-
lighting the oreo used by customers op-
prooching the mirrors to consider neu

shoes.
Below: the moin seoting is orronged ir

front of o redwood-surfoced plont trougl
ond the refinished old brick woll. Invertet
tubulor cove lighting in the ceiling en

livens the woll ond plonting.
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TORES

his downtown Woshington store corries
edium-priced shoes for the entire fomily
-the bosement for men's shoes; the moin
cor, the most-in-demond, shoes for vo-
en; the second floor for teen-ogers ond
ore expensive shoes for women; ond the
ird floor for children. Above-generol
.eet view; below-moin f loor looking
ck to\Yord street.

Pfiotos; Gottscho-Schleisner

3. Washington, D. C.
MORRIS LAPIDUS, AEGHITECT



P′■ On

Left: soles oreo for women's shoes, ot reor
of moin floor; portiol height woll porti-
tions screen stock room spoce directly be-
hind. Disploy boxes ore reodily sconned
by the seoted customer.

Below: gloss-poneled oluminum ond
white metol roiling, bordering stoir to
bcsement; woll-disploy boxes ore set into
o strioted plywood bockground.

Left: men's shoes soles oreo ot bosement

level; flooring is ospholt tile. Note ex-

ceptionolly cleor morking of elevotor lo-

cotion.



「ORES

pr0gran:

site!

soliltaon:

materials and methods!

the architect:

Organization of an effective merchandising unit, within a three-story-
and-basement building, for the sale of medium-price shoes for infants,
boys and girls, men and women.
Typical long, narrow store space on a mid-block site in the downtown
area.
Recessed arcade-type vestibule entrance, with open front treatment
extending through all three above-ground floors; dramatic, splayed-
back upper front wall clearly sets store off from its neighbors. The
four floors are arranged in co-ordinated departments, each with its
stock shelves behind the visible display walls. Each floor has its wrap-
ping desk, with adjoining accessory-sales displays; elevator entrances
clearly marked by applied signs above doors.
CoNSTRUCTIoN: Foundations.' concrete. Wulls, fl,oors, and roof : rein-
forced concrete. Floori,ng: cement finished floors covered with asphalt
tile in basement, carpeting on other floors. Partitions: solid plaster.
Interior toall surfaces.' striated plywood; leather on plaster; marble
veneer; rigid wallboard; boards and battens; wallpaper. Sash: alumi-
num. Li,ghting: bolh fluorescent and incandescent.
See photograph and biographical data, page 65, September 1949 P/A.

3= WiSHI‖ GTO‖ , D1 0=

Below, left: better-grode shoes for vomen
ore hondled in o seporote deportment ot
the reor of the second floor; end woll
cose is used to disploy occessories.

Right: o serpentine leotherette settee
dresses the front port of the second floor

-the selling orec for teen-ogers. The
huge vindov provides excellent doy-
lighting.
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Gritique! The principle of the design of the entire store as "one glittering dis-
play" is here carried to the extreme of including all three floors of the
building. Not that the upper floors actually show the pedestrian the
appearance of the upper floors or any detail of the merchandise, but
the whole front acts as an eye-catcher. The arcade front, combined
with the glass front at the entrance line, do about all one can imagine
to facilitate the eye-caught prospective purchaser's path into the store.
In black-and-white photographs, the flush ceiline light units seem a

little distracting, but this is a hazard of judging from photographs.
The high level of actual illumination, plus the colorful backgrounds
and spot lighting, give the lie to this impression. While one principle
of shoe-store design suggests that customers' chairs are best arranged
in rows parallel to the street front (to screen stockinged feet from the
eyes of passers-by), here the depth of the store makes this considera-
tion unimportant. The wall alignment of most of the chairs further
assists the viewing of the highlighted wall cases on the opposite walls.

3.WASHl‖ GTO‖,D.0。

M

Above: o vropping desk occurs ot o cen-
trol locotion on eoch floor; this one hop-
pens to be on the third (children's shoes)
floor. Alongside, in eoch cose, is on
impulse-merchondise disploy element.

Right: beside the big front window on
the third floor, o plotform gives the
young on importonce they enjoy. The
bockground voll is morble veneer, con-
tinued into the store from the outside
recess.

ATFORM COUNTER DISPLAY

ANT CHILDRENS OEPARTMENT

JAi'4,.L Jlazrt-

66 Progressive ArchiteclurE
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e: on extroordinory excmple of orchi-
rol trompe I'oeil-the mirror woll ot
gives the oppecronce of twice the
rl vidth; cosework belorv ovoids re-
ons ct eye level ond preserves the
tn.
ow: o typicol soles solon, tovord
'f the two street entronces; the en-
:, incidentolly, shown in the photo-
obove. Photos: Philip Fein
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Left: cosh-wrcpping counter ond occessory de-
portment of groy-brown \rolnut, neor Broodwoy
entronce.

Belov: the three solons (rose, groy ond tur-
quoise) for vomen's shoes, looking toword
Broodwoy.

To provide an atmosphere of subdued elegance for the sale of upper.
medium-priced shoes for men and women.
Existing, mid-block building, approximately L25' deep, with streel

frontages at both ends.
Customer entrances developed at either end-the more important ont

(Broadway) treated as a recessed arcade with continuous glazing fron
floor to ceiling. Between these two end elements four sales salons havr

been created, partially set off from one another by one curved wall an(

a curved light-cove ceiling line that is progressively stepped down fron
the Broadway entrance toward Telegraph Avenue. The four salon

nearest Broadway are for women's shoes; the lobby adioining th
Telegraph Avenue entrance, fQI. men's. The mirror-wall device intrc
duced at the Broadway arcade is carried throughout, making eac

salon (and the entire store) seem twice as spacious as it really ir

Fixtures and furniture were designed by the architects (See Page 70'

CoNSTRUCTION: existing building. Walls: exterior-marble, precat

corrugated cement plaster; interior-painted plaster, wood venee

wallpaper, mirror. Flooring: asphalt tile; carpet. Fenestrat'ion: alum
num frames; polished plate glass. Entrance doors: tempered plate glas

EQUIPMENT: Heating and uir-conditi'oni,ng: city steam supply; co

vectors; controls ; air-conditioning units. Electrical: both incandesce

and tubular lamp sources.
See photos and biographical notes, Page 65, October t949 P/4.
This store approaches the class of shop where average standards dor

apply. Witness, among other things, that there is much less stock
evidence than in the other stores shown. The silent-salesman techniq
is used, but with restraint. As in all the stores, however, the cas

wrapping counter is organized in cohjunction with an alluring acc'

sory-sales department. we feel that the architects deserve spec

credit for achieving an undeniable quality of elegance without impo
ing fragments from Versailles.

program:

site:

solution:

materials and methods:

lhe arohileots:
orilique:

08 Progressive Architeclure
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Right: looking from men's shoe deportment (lobby neor
Telegroph Avenue) bock into the series of solons for
women's shoes. Wolnut veneer on left \Noll; morble on
right; corpet ond choir coverings, groy.

Eelorv ond ot bottom corner of poge: inside ond out-
side of Telegroph Avenue entrcnce. Exterior woll sur-
focing is pointed precost, corrugoted cement-ploster.
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Store Fixtures and Furniture
By GRUEII & KRUMMECK ASS00IATES

Until rather recently, store architects were seldom asked to concern them'
selves with the furnishings and fixtures. Standard furniture was purchased
as a rule, and the fixtures were designed and executed by store-fixturt
companies. If and when the architect was employed to work on stort
interiors, his commission rvas usually limited to the "decor."

The new concepts of architecture, not to mention those of merehandis
ing, have changed this situation radically. Over-all planning has come tr
be recognized as the only manner in which highest efficiency and the bes

economic and merchandising results can be achieved. The merchandisint
cases and furnishings form, along with the walls, ceilings, lighting, an,

color treatment, an integral unit. To plan and design one without th
others is illogical and unsuccessful.

As to furnishings, the trend is clearly to design them for their speciz
purpose and, by the shape, color, and materials of which they are madt
bring them into harmony r,r,'ith the over-all design. Transplanting of stoc
home furniture into the store is rarely successful. Wear and tear, mair
tenance, and the specific requirements for store use make this impractica

Fixtures present another interesting design problem. The name "fi:
tures" is misleading, however. Far from being "fixed," they should be z

movable and changeable as possible. "Merchandising and display cases

might be a more precise deseription. They serve the purpose of displayiri:
storing, and protecting varied types of merchandise. In present merchat
dising trends, the display function becomes increasingly important.

The ideal store fixture is one which fulfills its function without makir
the shopper aware of its existence. It should present various types ,

merchandise in the most favorable position, at the best angle of visibilit
and in the most flattering light. It should further take into consideratit
that modern merchandising methods require changes in department loc
tions, sizes and shapes, and the fixtures should be readily adaptable f
different sizes and types of merchandise as well as changing merchandisit
and display methods. With the design of the "Flexi-case" (see drawing
across bottom of page) which we developed over many years, we ha
tried to approach this ideal. The Flexi-case fixtures have been used for t
first time on the second and third floors of the new Macy store in Kans
City. There the wall treatments are also of a completely flexible natur
they consist of a light metal furring and aluminum panels of varied surfz
treatments which are painted with a rough texture paint.

The times when one moved a bulky cabinet into a loft and called i'
store are over. Fixturing today is an integral part of store design, a

flexibility is an integral part of fixture design. Vrcron Gnu

The drowings ocross poge show the Flexi-cose (developed by the Gruen firm) consisting of one s

of curved steel, enomeled in desired colors, which forms the bock ond top of the cose. lt is suppc
by posts, resting on enomeled metol feet. The posts corry conceoled rotchet strips to which
meons of o contilever-oction brocket, shelves, sliding-door ossemblies, or inserts (left) with drower
sliding doors ore onchgred. The some strips con support rod holders, vhich corry plostic-covered n

rods, for honging mtrchondise. The 8" spoce between the bottom of the cose ond the floor focilir
clecning.

The coses, delivered knockdown, ore instolled on top of the finished floor covering with the
of no other tool thon o screw driver. The usuol fitting to counteroct uneven floors is token core r

levelers in the foot of eoch column. Lighting consists of o continuous metol trough fostened by bro,
to the curyed woll bock. By introducing o conceoled oluminum tluss, up to four Flexi-coses co
instolled vithout supports.



The three photogrophs on this poge illus-
trote the shoe solesmen's stools ond the
smoking stonds designed by Gruen &
Krummeck for the store presented on
Poges 67-69. They clso illustrote the
trend toword hoving orchitects design fur-
nishings for the stores they cre doing in
hormony with the over-oll design.

Photos: Philip Fein

Top ond bottom, this column: tvo views
of o shoe solesmon's stool-chromium
frome, upholstery of iieze, to motch the
customers' choirs thot they serve. The
bose of the frome slides eosily over the
corpet.

Right: smoking stond designed by the
orchitects-stondord of cleor lucite; top
ond bose executed in wood ond lominoted
plostic.

March 1950
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MATERIALS A‖ D ‖ETHODS

i
LOW-LIFT PUMPING srATIoN: the water-purification process starts )

in this building immediately on the lakefront. water, *rr"t'rr"" ?"o; ,h" ldirect lake ports or via the shaft from the Dunne cril, is u"oogrrt lo irr" ;Intake Basin (24 tt. deep). A batterv of eight horizontar-type pu-p" itakes in the water at approxim atery 20 ft. berow the surface. The pumps _r
raise the water to the processing level and start it on its way through the sChemical Building (See page g0). jr

The plan, as indicated from the singre level shown here (pump-room a,gallery level, a few steps above grade) is simply a rong "u.iu"gr.,;ilil ia narrower wing at the north end for the electrical power station that :
serves the plant. The boiler room is in the basement teneath trris wing. :.iBuilt on a reinforced concrete substructure, the upper portions of the :.'building are framed in structurar steel, the great hall of the pump room d.(being spanned by a series of rigid steel frames. Galleries run along both rir:
sides of the pump room some zz ft, above the finished floor, whicriiir"u ii.
is about 9 ft. below lake level. A craneway for handling repair or replace- l{j
ment of the large pumps, pipes, or valves occurs 19 ft. above the galLri"*. lC

Exterior wall surfacing is oiilitic limestone; the interior walls,-sugg".t_ f 
ti

ing the colors of rvater, are of terra cotta in marine blue and toriJs or I
green; flooring is red quarry tile. Window frames and sash are duminu*. !.,

on the lake side of the building is a great paved terrace enclosed bv a L
railing which is designed as a bench for visitors' comfort. Ornamentatio" [f
is restrained, consisting chiefly of a greenstone map panel depictinE the L3,
Great Lakes, above the door from the terrace, and a pool in the inslefil\
formed bv the north wing. Above the long band of windows to*""J tir" tii
lake, a projecting course of greenstone is the only other desisn accent inle,i
the handsomely proportioned block. h;i
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VIATERIAIS AIID METHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Foundotions: concreie
:io-s rn-l r'.-:-lc li'o-- r bedrcck, on-

:l,ored to r ccr '.'.'irh slecl doweis to ; re.
ranr {lntalirn er rlanl \^'han atrh'.,

Slructure: substructure o{ reinforced con-
-rara. q,rn6rq-. -- -^ (,lhemicol Bui.;-
.ng), reinJorced ccncrete ond (oiher

cuildings) skeleion steel {rome lvith
f,osonry rvolls ci---:alc Iloors ond prc-
losi concrete rcofs. Woll surlqces: ex-
:erior-shot-so'r'/n-finish ]imestone csh-

irim an,l ontrcreo nan-l

T nr,r T ifr f,,mhih^ (t^ti^-\. irr -': --1u, rPrrr9 J/qLrurr/,

erro corto, rl;ze I tile, plosier, fl^xible
:lywood, mcrble. Floors: cement {inish;
rood block; +,euozza; cerqmic tile;
luorry tile; rubber tile; ospholt tile
-wox linished). Rooling: composition,
:irch, ond grovel. Insulction: th-rmcl-
;ork boord; ocoustical-tile. Pqrtitions:
;lozcd tile; hoilow tile; piosier; morble
cilet poriitions. Feneslrqlion: oluminun
romes ond s:sh; dcublo-slrenqih A,
oal-nhqrrL'n - ^r 

i 
'arhar6, ^l .'a

;loss; gloss block. Doors: oluminum;
.ollow meiol; steel; overheod; elevotor
.OOIS,

EQUIPMENT: Hecling: three horizontoi
roter tube boilers, lwo oi which ore
iljired; the other, qcs; hoi woter sior-
ge tonk; curcmciic controls; unit heot-
is; conveclors; j]ccsler pumps; vocuum
ump. Eleclriccl: duct system ond o1l
o'ser instollotions-heovy-lvo1l golvon-
:ed steel conduii; switch geor; lood
-.niers; circuit bieokers. Turbine gener-
tor; sloroge botiery-D. C. conirol ond
nergency lighis; synchronous motors
rr low-lift pumps); oir-conditioning unit
,r condensction control. Fixlures: Chem-
o1 Builciinq ond Bosin Golleries-in-
rndescent reilectcr lomp units; Low--
.It Pumping Stcrtion ond Filter Golleries
-high boy uniis; Fitter Bed-flood
:mps; Corridors-directionol lens, in,
Indescent uniis; OIfice orecs-ilucros-
rnt trofiers.

霙

Below, top: lokeside view of the Low-Lift Pumping Stotion; trim qnd

overdoor ponel mop of Greot Lokes oreo is greenstone; woll surfoces,
limestone oshlor. Lorge window ot right of verticol element (smoke-

stock, eleyotor, stoir, ventiloting equipment) opens to switchgeor room,

seen in for bockground of photogroph of the pump room ot bottom of
poge. Rigid steel fromes spon the width of the 60'x 300'room.

P hotos: Hed rich - Blessi ng
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Top of poge, left: generol view of Chemicol Building from the

northwest; entronce lobby ond public toilet rooms in left wing'

Above, left: scole room, where omounts ond veights of

chemicols ore corefully supervised. Right: chlorine treotment

. ioom.

CHEMICAL BUILDING: immediatelv west of the Low-

Lift Pumping Station (across a service drive and rail
spur track that comes between the two buildings) is tht
Ciemical Building shown on this page. Unlike the othet

buildings of the Plant, the Chemical Building is entirel)
of reinforced concrete, the interior finished in buff glazec

tile and exposed concrete' with the chemical feedinp

equipment as the center of interest. The exterior, likt
those of the other buildings, is surfaced with limestone

Below grade are the ra\ r-water conduits' fed fron
the low-lifi pumps, from which the water passes to thl
two-story mixing and settling basins and so, eventually
to the Fitter guitding. Most of the 95-foot height of thr

structure encloses an intricate series of chemical storag'
and feeder devices which, by gravity, feed chlorine ant

flocculation chemicals dorn'n into the raw water in prope

proportions before the water flows to the undergrouni
mixers and settling basins.

Right: the gloss-wolled stoirwell in

the northeost corner of the Chemicol
Building. Wolls ore finished in buff
glozed tile.

MATERIALS A‖ D METHODS

み た 2後 に 捌
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Exposed corridor roof shows Feneslro .,D" ponels
loid flol side down. Moin roof oreo under ponels
ol right wos finished with suspended plosler
ceiling. Roof wos finished over o lorge oreo
eorly in conslruclion,

Exposed ceiling of sfructurol Building ponels
wo.ll lo woll. Foctory prime-pointed, ponels pro_
vide o smoolh surfoce, economicolly finishej by
odding o coot of point. Ailroctive, noncombusli.
ble. Note Feneslro Hollow Metol Doors, Fenestro
lntermediofe Windows.

Feneslro insulored "c" Ponels used os o spondrer berween windows of firsl
ond second floors. Four ponels high. 14, long ponels loid horizontolly.

How Fenesfro Steel Ponels, windows ond Doors contribured to eronomicol
construction in the Robert t{. Mondeville High srhool ot flint, Illichigon.

Architects Bennert & straight of Dearborn, Michigan, faced a familiar
set of requirements:

-Lorge size, wilh o loyout involving consideroble
perimeter for good doylighting.

-To be reody for foll occuponcy.

-Limited budget, colling for low cubic_foot cost.

9:_l:i":"d of the,speed of erecting with Fenestra* Building panels, the
arcnrrects checked costs , . . saw how on-the-site labor co;ld be savedif .the building wls planned specificalry to use standard units to mini-mize special work.

They decided on a 7' module. classrooms were established in a 28,width, with p-artitions spaced at r4t, zL', 28t arrd 3!'j i"i*r"ir. rrr"structural sreel frame was designed in a bay size gf 14: x 2gr, savingweight in steel. saring-in roof ionstruction was achieved with siandardfenestra 'r'ype D Panels on rhe r4-foot span. standard rvpe c panels
formed spandrels between floors and th'e window- *"ri; ? i"rr"rrru
Intermediate Projected Vindows.

For the roofs of the 1OO, x lOO, gymnasium and the shop, FenestraAcoustical Holorib Roof Deck was-used. This providl, u-I"rlu." r",applicarion of _roofing materials. The undersid" p""nia"r-l- *,rra-absorbrng' perlbrated surface. rt is noncombustibli, and being steel,

X'j'li.::9iTlii,: H_o-lorib was used as.rhe permaneni reinforcirig rorrnror rne seats rn the spectatof stands of the gvmnaslum.
fenesrra Panels-Fenestra windows-Fe-nestra Doors-combined in

:T:, 
r::1.,^:::J,"^ 

lt,,!" architects and contractor achieve tfr"ii tript"goal of a sizable, sound structure, speedily erected, at low ."ri. 
- -

Your local Fenestra representative^ca" hLrp you capitalize on the timeand 19n.el savings of these standard b"itiiig .#p;;;;r;.'i"l rri',,or mail the coupon below for full information. * @

`露

::F等 錦:l鋭 f ttrdg‖

需1「¶競ゎ:圧
:B・ Fosゎら「蔦面E燕縣洒姦蕊蔦

~~¬
抑 魏:印鞘:ξlleTPANY]:狙弱撚 翼
E Please have an engineering representative call.

Fj:i::"::"d me, without obtigation, information on

E Buildins Panels E Steel Vindows E Metal Doors

Company

:__二「二_________― ――――――――」

Panels .Windows . Doors
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FORYOU T00."‖OREFORYOURMONEY
-Especially 

when you are tn the market for panic exit devices.

By insisting on Von Duprin drop-forged devices you get:

1. Speed, ease and certainty of operation which bring by all

odds the safest and surest means of exit you can Put on a

door.

2. The beauty of precise line, the strength of forgings, the

rnirror-like smoothness of these dense metals . . . all

adding up to devices which add distinction to any doors,

new or old.

3. Exceedingly long life, and remarkable freedom from

upkeep or repair costs, bringing the overall yearly

cost, over the life of the building, to the

very minimum.

Top devices at bottom cost per year . . .

that's getting a lot for your money!

AND YOU GET THE
VON DUPRIN X-BAR
The X-bar, of extruded bronze, adds strength

and rigidity to the crossbar. It is standard on

Types A2 and 82 drop-forged devices.

VON DUPRIN

50 Progressive Architecture
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FILTER BUILDING:this vast structure,integral
、vith the laboratories, connects by a passage tO the
AdllninistratiOn Building at the extreme 、vestern
(landWard)end Of the plant. Eighty nlter beds of
the rapid―sand type are arranged in rO、 vs Of ten
each, lvith operating ganeries along east and west
ends Of the building and bet、 veen each pair Of rows

博漸 I鸞質曇軋載
flltering process and for back、 vashing the fllter beds.

The pullnp room at the southern cOrner of the
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structural concrete.

Above, left: viev ocross roof of Filter Building,
shoving gloss-block clerestories thot mork the
operoting golleries; Chemicol Building in dis-
tonce.

lmmediotely ot left: typicol view of filter beds,
with operoting tobles bordering gollery in bock-
ground. Eoch filter bed is opproximotely 26' x
54'in oreo.

［̈∝̈
¨
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MATERIALS AND METHOOS

Left: generol view of entire plont: Low-Lift
Pumping Stotion ot extreme lef$ Filter Build
ing, woter tower, ond Administrotion Building
right. This tremendous plont hos o totol stof'
of only 155, including loborotory technicion
ond office workers. t

Belov: detoil of Administrotion Buildinl
(block ot left) ond stoir ond rvoter tover. A
right ore the tvo floors of loborotories obovj

the filter-woshing pump room. i

Top: ocross-poge: generol view from south
west opprooch,

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AND LABORATORIES: at the land-
ward end of the plant is the two-story Administration Building, ar-
ranged in two wings; one, parallel to the other buildings; the other
(the wing to the north) angled on an exact east-west axis. The build-
ing is constructed above the filtered-water reservoirs.

Housing the business offices, engineers' offices, and attendant ser-

vices, it is joined by means of a glass-walled lobby to the Filter Build-
ing. This lobby also serves two floors of laboratories that occur (at the
southwest corner of the Filter Building), above the pump room that is
used for periodic washing of the filter beds. A stairway and an elevator
lead up to the lower floor of laboratories from the middle of the lobby.

The tall mass of the stair tower also encloses a storage tank for the
filter-washing process.

Like all the other buildings, except the chemical Building, the Ad-
ministration Building is a steel-framed structure. The walls are out-
side the columns and have continuous bands of windows to light the
offices. The entrance lobby walls are faced with marble; the floors are

dark green terrazzo, and the ceilings chocolate-red-painted plaster.

Office and laboratory areas have rubber-tile floors and plastered walls
and ceilings.

82 Progressive Archiiecture
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Left: the morble-wolled lobby, lookhg
bock toword the Administrotion Building
entronce. Stoil (detoil picture obove)
leods up to the loner of the two loboro-
tory floor.
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Top: looking through the north woll of
the lobby behind the Administrotion Build-
ing ot the gloss-block bond bordering the
west gollery of the Filter Euilding. The
circulor object ot the end of the lobby
is on "observotion vell" for viewing fil-
tered woter.

Bottom: Chemicol Loborotory in the
building ot the southvest corner of the
Filter Building.

8f Progressive Alchilsclufs
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Water Sources and Treatment f or Private Systems
By WiLL:AM J= McGul‖ ‖ESS*

Figure I: records of the United Stotes
Geologicol Survey ore useful in finding
the overoge onnuol roinfoll in ony port
of the country. Surfoce woter resulting
from this precipitotion moy vory o greot
deol in ony given locotion ond in some
coses vill be undependoble for use by o
smoll, privote consumer. Ground woter
reoched by wells, while olso dependent
upon the roinfoll, is somevhot more con-
stont in level ond yield. Eosier treotment
problems olso generolly recommend the
use of ground woter.

ANNUAL RAINFALL
IN INCHES

40‐ 50

20‐ 40

10-20

,"^":0

Nole of lhe Architect

When a community or building is
rlanned for an area where no munic-
lpal water supply exists, problems
irequently arise in obtaining water
rf adequate quantity and acceptable
luality. As the advisor of the owner,
;he architect often guides the inves-
;igations for the solution of such
rroblems. The procedure includes
;he procuring of chemical and bac-
;eriological analyses of the water,
lrilling to rvater-bearing strata that
vill assure a proper yield, the selec-
ion of suitable piping material, and
.he choice of proper pumps and treat-
nent processes. In areas where con-
litions are doubtful, such studies
rhould be initiated at the proposed
ocation before site conditions are
ixed. Follorving an approval of the
,ite and the volume and nature of
he supply, decisions must be made
oncerning the need for softening,
rurification, and the correction of
,ther possible detrimental qualities
or the beneflt of occupants, equip-
nent, and piping.

Recently a large number of archi-
ects were questioned about the ex-
ent of their practice beyond city
uater supply. Almost all of them
Lad designed buildings (schools, hos-
,itals, residences) in such areas since
945, and a great majority of them
ad been called upon to recommend
well-driller, a pumping system, and

,lss.ociatt lrort::t,t t,i .lrthitrctural Engiuztring, pratt

apparatus for treatment. Many fac-
tors have served to increase the num-
ber of projects built away from city
rvater supply. Industries have shown
a tendency to move from urban to
rural communities. For many olvners
this has resulted in lower taxes and
happier labor relations; water prob-
lems, however. have increased. Fast
growing communities, even in close
proximity to established water com-
panies, have found that their needs
often exceeded the resollrces of the
general public supply. A committee
of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, following two years of
study, has stressed the difficulty faced
by rvater works in meeting the
greatly increased post-war demand.
Equipment was unimproved during
the war, and until recently, held back
by the industrial lag following the
war. The installation of air condi-
tioning often calls for a private
source of cool water even in buildings
otherr,vise supplied from city mains.
In these cases the need is for great
quantities of water which rvill be used
and then dispersed back into the
ground. It is sometimes more eco-
ncmical to provide a private rvell for
this purpose than to buy city water
in the quantities required. Often
this water must be treated in areas
where the hardness of the rvater
'would result in the deposit of scale
on the equipment. In the case of
corrosive waters, treatment is equally
necessary to save piping from de-
struction or clogging by rust. Occa-

sionally the general needs of a build-
ing are such that a private supply
may prove more economical than city
rvater even though the city supply is
directly available.

Waler Sources in General

Water may be taken from a number
of sources; its quantity and quality
vary accordingly. Rainfall may be
caught on roofs or other specially
prepared areas and then stored in
cisterns. Bermuda uses this system
because of the porosity of the coral
below gratie and the general prox-
imity to the sea. Wells in this soil
are brackish. Rain water is soft and
pure but the process of collection
and storage is difficult. Outcroppings
such as artesian wells and springs
may be utilized but their yield is
sometimes undependable. Many large
cities, New York for example, make
use of normally abundant supplies
from lakes and rivers. These waters
are rendered pure and palatable by
aeration, flltration, and chlorination.
Under the control of a large city such
treatment is entirely practicable, but
for the use of an isolated building,
rvell water is preferable. Its use
minirnizes the possibility of pollution
and the unpleasantness of turbidity,
odor, and color. The abundance of
ground water is dependent upon the
mean annual rainfall and the nrox-
imity of the site to the poinis at
which such precipitation collects.
Figure 1 shows the variation of rain-
fall in the United States, from areas
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Figure 2: voter is either olkoline, neutrol,
or ocid. Alkoline voter is frequently hord

ond vill clog pipes vith on insoluble de-
posit, Acid woter couses corrosion. Both

of these conditions require correction.
Neutrol woter moy be used directly vith-
out treotment. Surfoce woter is usuolly

soft. Ground woter is often hord but moy

in some coses hove on ocid reoction
insteod.

with less than 10 inches annually to
those with 60 inches or more. The
extreme of ariditY is found in the
southwest and that of abundance
around the mouth of the Mississippi
and in the northwest. Long Island
is an example of a location providing
abundant ground water. The water
table is encountered at depths vary-
ing from 5 to 30 feet. It is Possible
to pump water in almost any quan-
tity. It is pure and requires little
treatment. In the southwest water
is difficult to find. In this region
communities are likelY to develoP
around acceptable sources. Ground
water levels throughout the country
remain quite stable. In spite of the
drought which occurred in some parts
of the country in 1947, there was no
nation-wide decline in ground water
level and many states maintained
levels at or above their average posi-
tion. As to fluctuations during the
year, many locations maintain a

water table with a variation of less
than a foot; others vary as much as

20 feet, This is not considerable
since it is usual to count on a well
which taPs a fairlY deeP stratum to
guarantee quantity and purity. Un-
derground conditions should be in-
vestigated from the exPerience of
well-drillers long established in the
vicinity. The records of the state
and of the United States Geological
Survey are also valuable for this
purpose. In Figure 2 it will be noted
that hard waters are usuallY found
in areas where water is scarce (com-
pare with Figure 1). Such waters
are taken from deep levels after flow
through minerals. Where water is
abundant aciditY is most common
because of the entrainment of oxygen
and carbon dioxide during flow at or
near the ground surface level.

Investigalion lor Yield of Wells

The amount of water in gallons Per
minute that needs to be taken from
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60‐ 120    7 NEUTRAL
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180+

ilem

Hordness Colcium ond mognesium
solts from underground
flow

Corrosion Acidity, entroined oxy-
gen ond corbon dioxide,
(lov pH)

Pol I ution Contaminotion by or-
gonic motter or se\roge

lron ond mongonese

* Toste ond Odor Orgonic motter

十Turbidity Silt or suspended motter
picked up in surfoce or
nesr-surfoce flow

a proposed well is set by the require-
ments of the building to be supplied'
Usually a large storage tank is used
to supplement the deliverY of the
pump during peak hours. The PumP
has a capacity sufficient for the
"average" hour. It is logical that
the pump should not run continuously
and also that it should not fall be-
hind in its job. A margin of safety
and the possibility of exPansion
should be considered. In districts
where there are numerous wells, the
records of well-drillers are very in-
formative. They maY indicate the
kind of strata to be encountered and
the possible yield and quality of the
water. Where such records do not
exist it is necessary iust to go ahead
and drill. Upon reaching a trial level
it is possible to make a test to deter-
mine whether the desired flow is ob-
tainable. If it is not, the well maY
be "developed" or sunk to a lower

1: WATER QUALiTY PROBLEMS A‖ D THEIR 00RREIT]0‖  1‖ PRIVATE SYSTEMS

bad effect correclion

EXAMPLE

__pH VALυES(ACID,TY)

―‐HARDNESS AS Cocos ppn

Clogging of pipes by

scole, burning out o{
boilers, ond impoired
loundry ond food prepo-
rotion

lon exchonger (Zeolite
process)

ClosinE of iron pipe by
rust, destruction of bross
pipe

Diseose

Discolorotion of fixtures
ond loundry

Roising the olkoline con-
tent (Neutrolizer)

Chlorinotion by sodium
hypochlorite or chlorine

9as.

Precipitotion by filtrotion
through mcngcnese zeo-
lite (Oxidizing filter)

Filtrotion through octi-
voted corbon (Purifier)

F‖ trotion

Un pleosontness

U npleosontness

level. Figure 3 indicates schemati-
cally the method of making a Yield
test. The orifice meter shown is a
6-inch diameter PiPe with a 4-inch
diameter orifice. A water-tube let
into the side of the PiPe measures
the pressure in inches of water above
the center of the PiPe. This is re-
ferred to as a 6" x 4" orifice and it
is one of many, varYing from 4" x
2r/2" to 10" x 8" for various Yields'
The chart applYing to the 6" x 4"
orifice is shown in the same figure.
On this curve may be read the Yield
for any pressure shown on the tube.
Thus, for 9 inches of water the flow
is 200 gallons per minute. The hook-
up consists of a PumP connected to
the well and discharging water freely
through the orifice a few feet above
the ground. The orifice must flow
full. This test may be run for 24
hours or more to give assurance of a
sustained yield for the needs of the

* Note: These problems ore not common in privote systems using deep vells
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roposed building. During the test
; is necessary to measure the depth
r the water level during pumping.
'rom this and the depth to the static
'ater level (previously determined),
; is possible to compute the "draw-
lwn." It is desirable to have the
ater level as high as possible while
rmping; it reduces the power
:eded and guarantees the supply of
ater to the well screen in the event
I fluctuation resulting in the drop-
ng of the water table. A number
' methods are used for flnding the
lpth to water, including the obser-
rtion of the wetted length of a
:ighted tape lowered into the well
rd pulled up for inspection.

resligalion and Correclion for Qualify

rble 1 lists the difficulties that may
encountered in private water sys-

ms; it describes their bad effects
d the methods of correction. Most

of these items will be evident in a
chemical analysis. For example, a
report for a well at a large residence
in Connecticut pointed to an acid
reaction. The water is now being
treated to correct this condition;
hardness presented no problem. Both
the pH indicating acidity and the
total hardness in the report agreed
substantially with the more general
indication for the State of Connecti-
cut given in the map shown in Figure
2. Notwithstanding the aid of such
general guides, specific tests should
be made at every proposed well and
continued periodically. Water labora-
tories and treatment equipment man-
ufacturers may be retained to make
such tests. An equally important
matter is polution, which is shown
in a bacteriological test obtainable
from the State Health Department.
This too should be repeated periodi-
cally to guard against sudden change

WATER SOunOES A‖D TREATME‖ T

Figure 3: following the decision to drill o

well ond the discovery of the distonce
dovn to woter, it is necessory to try the
pump in operotion. Sufficient woter must

be constontly ovoiloble. The drowdown
during operotion must not be excessive.

A smoll drowdown will coll for less power

ond will give more ossuronce of constont
f low.

which might
epidemic.

Hardness

result in disease or

When alkalinity exists in the form
of calcium and magnesium salts, as
it usually does from flow in limestone
and other mineral deposits, hard
water results; this is probably the
most common problem in water
treatment. These salts deposit in
pipes and equipment forming an
insoluble scale which can close uP
pipes within a period of a few years.
The action is accelerated by heat, so

hot water pipes are most vulnerable.
In boilers the scale changes the heat-
transfer qualities of boiler tubes and
causes them to burn through. Hard-
ness is costly in every respect; it
makes laundering difficult because
soap will not lather properly and
because there is an insoluble deposit
on clothing. Similar difficulties occur
in dishwashing and personal bathing.
Vegetables prepared with hard water
are often tough and unpalatable.
Various degrees of hardness are
encountered. The approximate low
and high limits are 10 parts per
million and 1800 parts per million.
Waters containing over about 65
parts per million require treatment.
Water for high-pressure boilers,
however, should have even this small
amount of hardness removed. Refer-
ence to Figure 2 will indicate that
in many parts of the United States
the use of water without treatment
is almost impossible. The zeolite
process is the one commonly used
for softening water; its action is
indicated in Figure 4. A zeolite
softener contains a bed of ion ex-
change material which removes the
calcium and magnesium from the
water and replaces them with an
equivalent amount of sodium. Peri-
odically the softener is regenerated
to restore its softening capacity. The
ion exchange bed is flrst backwashed
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to remove dirt and suspended matter
caught on the top of the bed. A solu-
tion of common salt is then intro-
duced to restore the sodium content
of the ion exchanger and displace
the calcium and magnesium which
are flushed to waste in the rinsing
step that follows.

Acidily

Soft waters are acid in reaction and
will attack pipes and equipment. In
some industrial communities acid
wastes find their way into the water
causing this condition. More fre-
quently the dissolved carbon dioxide
or oxygen are the causes of acidity.
Iron pipes oxidize or rust on the
inside when handling this kind of
water. The oxide is 10 to 15 times
the volume of the metal that formed
ir and so will quickly fill the pipe.
Non-ferrous pipes are eaten away
or "de-zincified." The acid attacks
the zinc which is alloyed with copper
to make brass. Although copper is
the best material to use for pipes
handling this kind of water, often
enough the copper will dissolve in
the water to cause green or blue
stains on plumbing fixtures or on
laundry. Treatment is the safest
solution. It is accomplished by a
neutralizing filter shown in Figure
4, the action being to change the
acid condition to an alkaline one.

Pollufion

Water-carrying bacteria injurious to
health is not usually encountered in
supplies using deep wells as a source.
When, however, bacteriological ex-
aminations indicate the need for
purification, small amounts of chlo-
rine will accomplish the required
lesult. In small installations sodium
hypochlorite powder is used for this
purpose and in large installations
chlorine gas in cvlinders is used.
Figure 4 includes a gas chlorination
unit and indicates the connection of
the chlorine solution to the suction
side of the supply insuring the proper
correction of all water entering the
premises. Many hospitals and other
institutions where health is a matter
of vital concern have standby units
ready in case the presence of harmful
bacteria should be detected at anv
time.
Golor

While color caused by organic matter
is rarely found in deep rvells, soluble
iron compounds often find their way
into supplies and upon oxidizing form
a red deposit on plumbing flxtures.
This can be avoided by passing the
water through an oxidizing filter
rvhich oxidizes the soluble ferrous
oxide to insoluble ferric oxide and
catches it in a filter bed.
Tasle and Odor

Well rvater is usually free of these

two troubles which are caused b1

organic matter. They can be cor
rected, when found, by passing thr
water through a filter of activater
carbon which picks up odor and taste

Turbidily

The analysis report for the Connec
ticut well, previously mentioned
shows an absence of tur.bidity anr
sediment. This is the usual cast
with well water. Surface suppliel
on the other hand require coagulat,
ing equipment and filters to pick utr
suspended matter, etc., which is car.
ried in by the water. The smal
amount that may be carried by wel
water will seldom require a filter
Where a filter is used for any of thr
other processes described herein e

filtering action is provided whict
will clear up any small amount ol
sediment. The exception to this is
the purifying or activated carbon
filter which is too porous to hold
suspended matter. All filters need
periodic cleaning and backwashing,

The Development of Wells

County or municipal health authori-
ties usually specify a minimum dis'
tance from the proposed location ol
any well to the position of any cess-
pool or septic tank. It may also be
necessary to obtain a permit from a
state conservation commission whose
interest it is to maintain the water

Figure 4: hordness yields to treotment ir
i on ion-exchonger. Soft woter results. Thr
, hordness is deposited in the filter. Thr

exchonger moy be bock woshed onr
regeneroted. lron ond sulphides ore re

moved by mongonese zeolite. Acid mo
be neutrolized. Toste ond odor moy b
removed by octivoted corbon. lmpur

' supply moy be corrected by chlorine go
os shovn or in smoller instollotions by
hypochlorinotor using o povder.
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lle and prevent its being lowered
excessive pumping. All details of
: installation must be given, in-
ding the result of pumping tests,
rasurements to static water level,
rount of drawdown, etc. Wells can
developed or improved if they do

; have sufficient flow or if the draw-
vn is excessive. This is accom-
lhed by removing the fine material
the sand and gravel bed surround-
'the well screen. This fine material
washed out by means of a surge
nger which is moved up and down.
means of this reverse flow, much
d is dislodged and flows out of
well. Special patented compressed
processes are used to a similar
. A certain amount of this devel-
rent is ahvays necessary to pre-
t the well from supplying gritty
er for a long period at the begin-
I of operations. This Britt)'
iition would result in unsatisfac-
'water and in serious damage to
pump. Other things that affect
flow and dralvdown are the

neter and the length of the well
en.

ral Insfallation

rre 5 shorvs a typical private
:r system installed to supply the
ttown residential community on
; Island, New York. It reore-

Figure 5: the speed of the const.uction of Levittown
outstripped the resources of the generol public supply.
This illustrotion shows obout one third of the develop-
ment ond three of the ten pumping stotions ond wells.
All woter is obtoined within the oreo, Moins ore cross
con nected.

sents about one-third of the develop-
ment and shows three of the ten
pumps and some of the water mains.
Here conditions of drilling, yield, and
quality of rvater are ideal. The devel-
opment's 10,000 homes plus shopping
and community facilities are supplied
by 10 wells using 4- and 5-stagJe
vertical turbine pumps similar in
type to that shown in Figure 3. This
is a type of pump almost universally
used for deep wells having a large
yield. The depth of the wells at
Levittorvn varies from 95 to 350 feet
and a typical u'ell has the follorving
general characteristies. The well
casing is 12 inches in diameter and
it houses an S-inch multi-stage tur-
bine pump. The delivery of the pump
is about 1000 gallons per minute
against a pressure of 80 pounds per
square inch at the pump discharge,
u'hich insures an adequate pressure
at the faucets. The pumps are elec-
trically driven and some have break-
down power in the form of gasoline
motors. These cut in upon electrical
power failure or interruption. Each
pump is called upon to supply about
one million gallons per day. Static
rvater level is found at a depth of
about 20 feet. Well screens are 2b
to 40 feet long and the wells are
developed by means of surge plun-
gers and backwashing as well as

compressed air. Some of the wells
are thus pumped and agitated for
a u'eek or more before putting them
into service. Each pump delivers into
tlvo 15,000 gallon tanks. These dis-
charge into 10-inch mains which are
cross-connected to other pump-and-
tank units. All tanks are steel and
are belorv grade. They provide air
cushions against the pumping opera-
tion. Pumps and tanks are housed
in shelters together with control and
record apparatus. There are no over-
head tanks. Before accepting a well
at a given depth, yield tests are run
for' 8 to 48 hours to give assurance
of acceptable performance. Some of
the n'ells are as close together as
several hundred feet without appre-
ciable effect of one on the drawdown
or yield of the other. Conditions on
Long Island consisting of high water
table, r'ater-bearing sand and g.ravel,
and general pur.ity of ground water
make the problem of water supply
an easy one. Water at Levittown is
pumped directly to the mains with-
out treatment. Unlike other Long
Island wells, which used to supply
Brooklyn, this water is not hard. The
treatment of a slight acid condition
is under consideration. Frequent
tests are made to retain a constant
check on these qualities and also on
the sanitary condition of the suppty.
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Cable and Wiring Facilities for Telephone Service

In order that the owner may take full
advantage of the manY telePhone
services that are available, the archi-
tect must plan the cable and wiring
facilities so that they are both flexi-
ble and adequate for future as well
as present needs. To Provide an
efficient system, one must be familiar
with the fundamental requirements
of the cable distribution system.

Telephone entrance cables usu-
ally enter the building through the
foundation wall and proceed to a
cross-connecting terminal. (Figure
1 represents a typical cable distri-
bution system for a large building.)
From this terminal, building cables
lead up to the various floors through
riser shafts. At each level, distri-
bution cables usually run through
underfloor conduits to telephone wall
cabinets located at several points on
each floor. Wall cabinets in turn

connect to an under■ oor duct or con¨

duit system which carries telephone
、vires or cables to individual tele‐
phones or equipment.

VVhen deterllnining the location of
the cable entrance, the telephone
company should be consulted because:
1)the availability of facilities in the

underground telephone cable plant
often controls the selection of the
entrance point; 2)where basements
are too damp or subject to nooding,
cable terminals  must be located
higher in the building; 3) should
the outside cable plant be above
ground, the entrance pOint may be
materially effected. A sunicient num―
ber of 3%″ pipeS Or similar sleeves

must be provided for the basement
wan, in Order to anticipate future
needs as well as present require¨
ments.

Technicians fronl the telephone

company terlrninate each individu,
circuit of an entrance cable to
cross‐connecting ternlinal. The te
minal、 vill be one of t、 vo types: 、v2

or floor frame(see Figures 2 and 3
The type of frame is usually dete
mined by the contemplated numb(
of telephones;if the number is larg
a■oor type terminal is required. ]
addition,a terminal roonα  is desirab

for a building with this type (
frame.Such a room (Figure イ

houses the terminal frame and hel]
protect  telephone  facilities  fro

damage through careless handlil
of material or minor ires. To mir
lnize the amount of cable require
the terminal room should be locat(
near the center of the distributi(
system; this location 、vill also co

serve riser shaft space and condt
facilities.   In  hotels,  departme
stores, and other buildings that 〕

Figure l, left: typicol coble distri-
bution system for lorge building'

AII illustrations: courtesy ol
American Telephone and TelegrcPh
Compony.

Figwe 2, obove right: woll frome
type cross-connecting terminol.

Figure 3, below right: floor
frome type cross-connecting ter'
minol.



Figure 6, obove: typicol telephone cobinet ond underfloor duct system.
Figure 7, belov: cellulor steel floors ond heoder ducts.

Figure 4, obove: typicol floor plon for o terminol room.
Ceiling height should be obout 9'-6".

Figure 5, belov: loyout of conduits employed os on
underfloor distribution system.

ire large private exchanges, the
re center for the building is at
e switch board location; therefore
e terminal room should be near
at point.
Riser conduits are not usually em-
ryed in buildings which exceed 12
)ries in height nor in buildings
lt cover a large area. It is usually
're practical to provide a separate
er shaft for each section or wing
a building; however, in buildings
ring a relatively small area per
)r, one riser shaft is usually suf-
ent. Riser shaft closets are most
quently placed one above the other
the full height of the building.

well designed shaft provides an
rning in the floor for the riser
les; customary dimensions are
wide and from !2" to 24" long.
:ee and one-half inch iron sleeves
sometimes used instead of slots.

t building with adequate wiring
ilities will always provide for
;ribution terminals at strategic
lts on each floor. Built-in cabinets
;able for housing telephone tlae
ninals are most desirable. A wall
: terminal cabinet about 24
e, 30" high, and, 4" deep is ade-
te for about 800 to 1000 sq. ft.

of rentable floor area. Each wall
cabinet should be connected to the
nearest riser shaft, to adjacent wall
cabinets, and to the underfloor dis-
tribution system with a lr/a-inch or
larger pipe.

The logical permanent location for
electrical wiring of all types is in the
floors. In office space it is usually
desirable to place raeeways 5 or 6
feet apart to correspond with a desk
length; telephone outlets should be
24 inches apart on each raceway to
permit any desired spacing between
desks.

If a sufficient number of conduits
of adequate size are equipped with
outlets at frequent intervals, an
underfloor conduit system will fur-
nish a suitable arrangement for
relatively small buildings that do not
require telephone circuits in open
room spaces (Figure 5). In buildings
having permanent partitions and
walls, an underfloor raceway conduit
system may be supplemented with a
baseboard raceway system.

Underfloor duct systems are of two
general types, either steel or fiber.
(Figure 6 illustrates a typical under-
floor duct system.) Single-duct
systems are frequently used for

telephone, telegraph, and other low-
energy signal circuits. A double-duct
system, however, is required if the
underfloor system is to service light-
ing and power units.

Where a series of private offices
are along an outside wall, as in a
typical office building, a duct should
be placed parallel to and about 3 feet
away from the outside wall, and con-
nected to the wall cabinets. Where
there is open office space which re-
quires communication eircuits at
various points on the floor grid, cross
ducts are usually provided.

Cellular steel floors provide an ex-
cellent wire distribution system (Fig-
ure 7). Longitudinal cells are con-
nected to wall cabinets by means of
header ducts that cross the cells.

The associated companies of the
Bell Telephone System maintain an
architect's service to assist in the
planning of telephone cable and wir-
ing arrangements for all types of
buildings and should always be con-
sulted before final plans are adopted.
More detailed information on the
subject is also contained in Interior
Wiring Design for Commerciol Buitd,-
fzgs published by The American In-
stitute of Electrical Engineers.

required, such ducts are usually

Ou‖et Box

l Dist驚鶴1を
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Golunn Ghase Encloses Steam Risers and Returns

Above: construction photogroph, token
floor level, shows steom riser protected
chose.

Belov: structural drowing, indicotes
brocket which suppo?ts spondrel beoms.

In three of the most recent office buildings designe
by Emery Roth & Sons, New York architects, area
between inside flange faces of exterior columns, nor
mally void, have been utilized to contain steam riser
and returns. This design has two advantages fo
preferred office space: 1) it eliminates the appear
ance of exposed piping; 2) it avoids the necessity o

using additional, valuable floor area which woul
otherwise be required to conceal the risers.

The structural design demanded 14 WF shape
for the exterior columns. After 2" of concrete fire
proofing was poured around these sections, ther'
still remained adequate space to enclose the size rise
required to carry steam to the first setback. Thi
method of enclosing the piping was permitted by th
framing plan of the exterior spandrel beams (se

structural drawing). The spandrel members are sul
ported by brackets composed of 5/s" plates anchore
to the column flanges with angles and rivets.

The three office buildings in which this pipin
system is employed are in midtown Manhattan; the
are being erected by Uris Brothers, builders an
owners.

Below: orchitecturol detoil of column. Proiected win-
dows ore hung from spondrel beoms with ongles in

conventionol monner. Metol loth ond ploster cover
chose.

Photo by Adolph Studly; courtesy ol Uris Brothers

from first
by column

detoil of
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P/CH品
rir and tenperature control
/enturi-Flo: two types ol ceiling outlets for
'entilclinq qnd qir conditioning systems in
nstitutionol buildings. Model J supply outlet
nixes room ond supply oir for ropid temperq-
ure equoiizotion ond droftless qir distribution.
{odel lC operqtes os supply qnd exhqust unit.
)roy prime coqt or boked oluminum finish;
vide rcnge ol sizes. Bqrber-Colmqn Co., Rock-
ord, III.
ixplosion-Ptool Electric Rcdictor: inexpensive,
eif-contqined heoting units, opproved by
Jnderwriters'Loborqtories, Inc. for use in Cioss

-Group D explosive industrial otmospheres.'hermostoticolly controlied heot output; qll
,lectricol switches qnd connections seqled in
reovy cost iron housings strong enough to
rontqin q llosh il by chonce explosive qqses
)enetrole; other solety meqsures. Avoiloble in
cmplele rqnqe of sizes. Burnhqm Corp., Elec-
ric Rodiotor Dept., Irvington, N. Y.
lytc-Flo Exhsuster; Ior opplicotions requiring
cw operoling noise levels (hospitols, churches,
chools, etc.). Housing, motor, Iqn wheel eosily
emoved without disturing rest ol unit. Free qir
leliveries ronge lrom 680 io 38,000 clm. Fully
rssembled shipment. Chicogo Blower Corp.,
558 W. Congress St., Chicogo 24, I)1'qsco I0" Kitchen Ventilator: for ceilinq or
rside woll mouniing. Con be instolled" fo'
ither single or 3-speed opero.tion; Iqn uni.t
quipped with 4-pole Fqsco motor; delivers
50 cfm; minimum noise; no rqdio interlerence.
)utside woll hood of qluminum, prevents en-
once ol rqin, snow, cold, inslcts. Fqsco
rdustries, Inc., 235 N. Union, Rochester 2, N. y.
.eqt-O-Meter: colculoting diql for meosurinqr
rdiotion on steqm qnd hot wqier heqtino svs-
)ms; cloimed to eliminole tedious Iiqurrnq
suolly necessory io deiermine correct omountl
lso conlqins sizes, cqpqciiies, minimum qad
,qximum heights on old ond new siyles of
rdiqtors, mqins, returns, risers, etc., giving
)rrect onswers to heoting problems by simple
rning of diql. Heot-O-Meter Co.. 424 W.'42
., New York 18, N. Y.
odel 2HW2 Hot Wcter Hecting plcnl: smollrit esp_eciolly designed {or individuol oport-
ents. Gqs-lired, cost-iron constructionj cqn be
tspended from ceiling or qrrqn<1ed on wollelf. Meqsures 13" wide x 26 , deep x 17.,gh. Input rotingr of 45,000 Btu, suffiiient foror S-room qpqrtmenl. Hook d Ackermqn.
c.. l8 E. 4l St., New york i7. N. y.
srt RooI Ventilstors: cons.iruc.ied of l6_oz.
qpef to 39 with copper gutter. lloshing in_rllotions; Ilonged boflled, ond screened tocvide__veqthertight ond insect-proof units.
slie Welding Co., 2943 Corroll Ave., Chicogoill.
!I0 Residence Cooler: Ior qir conditioning oferoqe.size house. Operotes tlrrough duct
'rK ot blower lype wqrm oir lurnoce, sovingjt of extensive remodeling ond siructuroirnges. Reciprocoting, heovy duty 3 hp com_
)ssor;_extrq quietness ossured by thick loyerinsulqtion. Yqtes-Americqn Mtchine io.,nerol Relrigerotion Div., Beloit, Wis.

Inslruction materials
I Kool Roolingl built-up roof surfqcinq. con_
rcted ol l7l/2-in. wide sheet oi qlminum
Iinqted lo one side oI 36-in. width of lS-lb.rholt-soluroted roofing felt- Eoch course lqid
qs. to provide double loyer ol lelt protectedqluminum. Roof mqinlenonce expense re_
:ed; qluminum loyer prevents drying out ofs ond ospholts, keeps out light, moisture,
o-violet roys. Rooling comes in 40 lb. rollstoining 72 lineor lt. Reynolds Metols Co.,
tding Products Div., 2000 S. Ninth St.. Louis_
', Ky.

ors and windows
lum Window: low-priced oll-qluminum storm
screen window unit, complete vith weqther-
:ping. Shift lrom storn to screen elfected
L indoors. No pointing or repoiring ever
rired. Alumotic Corp. of Americo,208l S.
v{ilwoukee 14. Wis.

Feneslrq "Pcckcged" Bqsemenl Window: com-
pletely redesigned steel unit, including fuily
glozed window, screen ond storm sqsh insert
with screws ond clips for instolling. Open-in
venl opens lrom top; positive locking device,
Detroit Steel Products Co.,3209 Gri{lin St.,
Detroit I l, Mich.
No. 200 "Over-tbe-Top" Gcrcge Door; sectionql
type, overheod door provided with riqid trock-
supporting lromework; odjustoble brokes pre-
venl door slomming; ollset, robbeted joints seqi
out weother; hqrdwore included. Avqiloble tor
residentiol gqrqge openings 8' wide x 7' high,
ond 9' wide x 7' high. Frontz Mfg. Co., S.ierling,
III.
Leco-Lctch: mqgnetic lotch Ior use on cupboord
doors; will keep worped or sogging doors
closed. Consists ol smoll moqnet which will
iost indefinitely, steel plole, ond necessory
screws; no moving pqrts or springs. Loborotory
Equipment Corp., P.O. Box 68, St. Joseph, Micfr.
Residenticl Iuterior Steel Doors: new line in-
cludes swing-lype door qnd frqme for between-
room use, ond two-sliding ponel closet door.
Swing doors ovoiloble in one heiqht of 6'-8".
rn live widths from l'-8" to 3'; slidinq closet
doors come in lwo stqndord sizes:4'x 6'-8"qnd 5' x 6'-8". Truscon Steel Co.. 1315 Alberr
St., Youngstown l, Ohio

electrical equipnent, lighting
Den-El Sclety Fluorescenl Lcmp Gucrdsr devices
oflording. positive, permonent proteciion qgqinst
hqzqrd ol lolling fluorescent Iomps in contiiuous
run qnd end-io-end Iighting instollo,,ions. Modeot resilient steel, moking it possible Ior them
to be sprungr qside for relomping ond cleoning.
Den-El Equipment Co., 271 ConHin Ave.. Hili_
side, N. I.
V,isuclier: line of fluoresceni Iixtures providing
90jd illuminotion of Iixiure surlqce to p.oduc!
uniformly Iow brightness;45. shielding, both
l, ngthwise ond crosswise; Iorge Iouver cellsposlly cleqned Irom floor wrth long hondledbrush or vqcuum. Stondord finish of bokedwhile enqmel. Fixtures moy be run continu-
ously or coupled in continuous runs. GordenCity Ploring d MIg. Co., IZSO ru. nshlonj Ave..
unrcqgo, lll.
Grounding Outlet and plug: for use wherever
codes requlre grounding of I25v o_c singlephqse, or ll5v d-c powered portoble electricol
equipment. Openings in outlei will occept newgrounding plugs, stondqrd 2-prong porollel
plu.gs, ond 2-prong polorized pluqs.-A;"il;;i"
Ir br:wn.or ivory plostic. Cenerql Electrjc Co..uonsrrucllon Mqteriqls Dept., Bridgeporr. ConnCombinction Keyless Ceiling fc-ifota.ri .-_ploys iour lorge ierminql scrrys, mokingihrough-crrcuit connections simple; eliminote"swrre nuts, soldered joints, ortoping. Mode intwo sizes:-t276 (4I/a,, diqmerer) qnd x277, ove"_srze (5 dtometer). Sloter Electric d Mfgr. Co..
lnq, 5Q St d 37 Ave., Woodside, N. y.
Solc "75" Fluorescent Bqildst: noderotely priced,
speciircolly designed for two Tl2 96.,'siinlrnelqmps. Conslqnt wqitqge, design wilJ moin-lorn constqnl llght output wiih primory voltooeronge from 95v io 130v. Solo Electric 

-Co., 
qO3S

W. I6 St., Chicoqo 50. Ill
Multi-Brecker: new line will hqndie lrom I lo 42lightinq- ond opplionce circuits; lor instolloiimin residences, commerciql buildings, Iocto;ie;,
:1" Simplitied wiring. Squcre b Co.,6060Rivord St., Detroit, Mi;h.
Fluorescent Bqthroom Light! compoct fixiure forcentenng on eoch side of bothroom mirror.Eoch unit complete with switch, conceqied
stqrter, qnd convenience outiet for plugging in
electric shovers, heot lomps. etc. White- reilec_tors, heqvily chromed end preces. Uses singlel4w fluorescent iomp. Sylvonio Electric piJJ_
ucls, Inc., 500 Filth Ave., New york. N. y.

interior furnishings
Slide Assembly Furnilure: bookcqses, desks,tobles, ond wqrdrobe units of solid .o." lr-l.ilcced with mqple veneer, designed i"; ;;;";_biqge qt home. Double_dovetqil constructionmqkes qssembling simple mqtter of slidinopteces togelher; no sqwing, drilling, or hom--
merrng required. AII pieces pqcked with direc-ilons, glue, glue-brush, sondpoper. Wolter E.Blum, 230 Filth Ave., New york i, N. y.
Cerqmic Lcmp Bcses: wide selection of colorsqnd potterns ronging lrom trqditionol to lree
form qnd sculpturol obstrociions. Shodes de_

signed'to hqrmonize wiih lomp bqses, qvqilqble
in vqriety ol mcteriois, including Polyplostex
spun gloss, Modogoscor gross, woven reed,
textured pqrchments. Design-Technics, 44 E.
23rd St., New York I0, N. Y.
E-Z-Wcy: eosily instoiled curtqin-rod unit with
provisions for gloss curtqins, dropes, odjustoble
vqlonce, qld troverse. Unit con be lowered or
roised irom floor ds little or os much os re-
quired lor inslollotion or removql ol dropes;
chqir ond steplodder climbing eliminoted.
E-Z-Woy System, Inc., ll27 Ailontic Ave.,
Brooklyn 16, N. Y.
Fire-Resistcnce Drcpery Mctericl: tweedlike
texlure wilh hondloomed qppeqrqnce, woven o{
Fibergloss qnd wool yorns. Meets rigid Iire-
sqlety requirements for use in ploces of public
ossembly ond instilulions; sunlight, mildew,
otmospheric chonges do not oflect fobric,
Owens-Corning Fiberglos Corp., Nicholos Bldg.,
Toledo l. Ohio

sanitary equipmenl
water supply, drainage
Vcndcl Prool Floor Drqin: for use in public
burldings, hospitols, institutions, etc. Speciol
lock qllows only outhorized personnel to hqveqccess to internql strqiner ond drqinoqe line;
!qmper-prool cover eliminqtes possibility ol
vqndqlism clogging or domog,e. I. A.'Zurn
Mler. Co., Erie, Po.

specialized equipment
Hamilton Truck Locding Bcmp: flexible plotlorm
lor bridging dilferences in levels between lood_
ing dock ond tronsport lruck or trqiler, enqblinqpower or hqnd trucks to be run directly ini6
truc.k body for iooding or unlooding of qoods.
Exclusive side weqve feoture ollowslomp edge,
when resting on truck floor, to dip on eitiei
side, Iollowing lloor motion of t.uck thot is
unevenly loqded or hqs weqk springs. Romp
moy be operoled hydroulicolly or mechonicolly.
Arthur S..Honilton, Jr., 154 Eosi End Ave.,
Rochester 4, N. Y.
Automctic Spriakler Hecd: Ilush lype, fitting
snugly qqqinst ceiling, eosily instolled in neri
or old sprinkler systems. Deilector ond suspen-
slon mechonism- completely conceoled in spe_clql rec€ss inside sprinkler body. Finished insqtln chrome over bronze. Viking Sprinkler
Corp., Hostings, Mich,
Westingbouse ADA-98 Relrigerqtor:9.6 cu. fi.
relrigerotor-freezer combinqtion unit, incorDorqt_ing first fully ouiomotic ropid defrost systen
ever devised for home unit. Ail Irost renoved
belore building up on lreezer wolls; delroslwqter outomqricqlly disposed ol bv quick
evqporqtion. Fujl use o{ unil never curtqiled
.lur rr.g swrlt def rosling periods. WestinghouseLlrc'1i. go.o., 306 Fourth Ave., pittsburqh 30,
Po.

surtacing naterials
Curlis Prespine: new process reproduces nolurolgrqin ol Ponderosq pine on lominoted plywood
poneling used in doors ond oth". wooj-orlc
Surloce moy be lighily sqnded before linishing
wlthout groin roising. Curtis Cos., Inc., Clinton,ro'fo
Flor-Ever Tile; 9"-squore plostic tile, non-porous, greqse-prool, resistqnl to woter, olkoli,ocid, Iire; ovoiloble in l5 potterns. Delowqre
Floo-r Products, Inc., 295 Filih Ave., N.;i;;k
16. N.Y.
Supple* Plcstic Stcir Treads: shollow ribs pro_vide slip-proof surfqce even wh"n wet; impe._vlous to greqse qnd wqter. Avoiloble in 6sqtin-{inish colors, in lB',, 24", 36", ond 72'alengths. Industriol Synthetics Corp., 225 NorthAve., Gorwood. N. T.

traffic equipment
Under-Counler Dunb Wciter: self-contqined
unit, designed for vqrious cqpqcities rqnging
up to 300 lbs. All-metql construction, complelelf
iireproof; cor litted with removqble shelf. Suit-qble lor lountqin service, bock-bor, or otherscont room condiiions coliing for compqct
equipment. Sedgwick Mochine Works, 90 Ei;hth
Ave., New York ll, N.Y.
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this month's products

cellular sleel panels serye as

sub-floor and warm.air ducts

Fenestra steel cellular paneis have been
successfully used to provide a strong
sub-floor and an important part of the
heating system in many schools, hospi-
tals, homes, and other types of buildings
throughout the country. The panel cells
serve as ducts for hot air distribution
and for cold air return. As warm air
travels through cells to registers located
at baseboards, rooms above are heated
by both radiation and convection; thus
a more efficient use of fuel is permitted.
The cellular steel floors also provide an
excellent wire distribution system.

'rall-on-one-wall" kitchen unit

The "All-On-One-Wall" Earle Unit
Kitchen eliminates wasted space of con-
ventional designs and claims a saving
of at least $100. A 9 cu. ft. "L" shaped
refrigerator is said to hold more acces-
sible cold foods than any rated 10 cu,
ft. model; three storage drall'ers and
shelves near freezing unit have a uni-
form temperature of 40F. The combined
dish dryer and appliance storage cabi-
net easily contains the china, silver,
glassware and appliances normally used
by a family of five; no electric current
is employed. 18-gage stainless steel
sheeting covers the worktop which ex-
tends the 7'-6" width of the unit. An ex-
tra large sink and four burners, gas or
electric, are set in the work area. The
stove is 38" wide and contains standard
oven, broiler, and utensil storage space.
All cabinet shelves are adiustable in

announces new, non.rusting, strong tie for masonly Yeneered walls

An easier and more rapid installation
is possible, as sections can be laid from
beam to beam and joists are eliminated.
Concrete poured over the panels pro-
vides a fire-, vermin-, and squeakproof
floor. Continuous ceilings, for basement
recreation rooms, are unencumbered by
ducts and do not require finishing.
Detroit Steel Products,2250 East Grand
Avenue, Detroit. Mich.

A stronger, safer, and longer lasting
tie for masonry veneered walls has been
produced by the Copperweld Steel Com-
pany. The V-Loc Tie consists of a
crimped, v-shaped prong and a nail-
a non-rusting and economical combina-
tion of great strength. After driving
the nail into studding, the tie bends
easily to any required angle and anchors
masonry facing to framing backing.

Left: tie in plcce; reody to receive mortor for
next course of mosonry.

height and all drawers and doors have
a lacquered, baked, and durable white
finish. Drawer and shelf area exceeds
60 sq. ft. The over-all height of the

Right: pull-down
ponel conceols com-
bined dryer ond op-
plionce storoge cobi-
net ofter dishes are
woshed.

Above: open ends of two ponels show cellulo
construction thot enobles steel ponels to serv
os heoting ducts.

As the thick copper covering is welde
to a strong alloy steel core, the tie wi
not rust, corrode, or weather; it remair
unaffected by the chemical action t

moisture, lime, or mortar.
Among several advantages are: I

wider spread of prongs anchors greatr
surface area of brick to studding; I
v-shape design spreads strains tv
ways; 3) crimped prongs anchor t
securely in mortar; 4) no sharp edg
or metal snags cut or injure hands. I
specifications set up by the Americ:
Standard Building Code Requiremer
for Masonry are met. Copperweld Stt
Company, Glassport, Pa.

kitchen unit is 7'-3". 90-day delivery
promised by the manufacturer. Guy
L. C. Earle, Inc., 200 East 52 Stre
New York.



MATER:ALS A‖ D METHODS

Most of the rov wcter is obtoined from the Durne
Crib. During periods of high demond, some votel
eni€E through the plont intoke ond this intoke
olso hos been used occosionolly when tostes ond
odors ot the ctib ver€ excessive. The 2700 ft. rubble-
mound breokwoter protecting the intok€ proiects 61/i
ft. above normol loke level. 5300 feet of bulkheod,
extending l0 io 22 ft. below loke level ond l0 ft.
oboye. sutlounds the plont ond encloses 38 ocres.

¨̈
¨

Venturi meters locoted between row-woter conduits
ond mixing bosins (below Chemicol Building) meos-
ure rote of flow. Wofer flovs through three ropid-
mix chemicol opplicotion conduits ond through bof-
fled chonnels, befole entering the moin mixing
bosins. Eoch of the three oround-the-end type mixing
bosins hos on upper ond lower section; chonnels ore
equipped for mechonicol ogitotion. Mixing bosins
dischsrge into corresponding settling bosins through
slots in the wolls.

BAS NS SEITL]N6 BAS NS

*/ J/* Doq*
Three shofts connecl both intoke bosins to the lqw-wote1 tunnel from
the crib. Designed for nine pumps (eight now instolled), the pump
room meosur€s 300 x 60 ft. The mqin electricol stotion, ioined to
low-lift pump room on the nolth, houses the pover compony sub-
stotion, tronsformers, ond moin svitch geor for the plont. Locoted
in the bqsem€nt of the electlicol stotion, the boiler room contoins
three boilers used both for heoting ond operoting emergency equip-
men t.

It o mcior occident should pr€vent woter flom possing through
the plont, the emergency by-poss con be employed. At such o timc,
woter would be chlorinoted ot the by-poss shoft.
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This oerioi view of Chicogo′s South Shore
shows the site before construction of the filtro‐

tion p!ont wos s,orted. The superimposed p:on

obove the oid shOreline gives the loyout of the

p:ont itself′  os wel os the lorge pork′  ploy―

ground′ ond beach (ieft)inciuded in the cOm‐
p:eted design. The numbered oreas ore:(1)

Low― Lift Pumping St● lioni(2)Chemico: Bui:d_
ing with MIxing Bosins beiowi (3) Sett:ing
Bosins which ore ulldergrOund with :ondscap‐

ing obove;(4)Fi:ter Bui!ding′ ond(5)Admin_
istrction Bui:ding

Fronl the conduits,the、 vater passes into lnixing basins、 vhere it is vigor―  Pl°
1°iC力 icago Deparfment or P● b′ ic wor々 s

ously agitated,then lnixedヽ with chemicals(frOm chemical Building over

basins――see plot plan)bOth to purify it and to speed coagulation of the
silt. As the sedilnent settles, scrapers take away the sludge, which is
pumped through two lines out into the lake on the southeast.

After passing through 501 feet of settling basins underground (see
plot plan), the 、vater arrives at the Filter Building, lⅣ hich contains 80

fllters of gravel and sand, 46ル 4″ in depth and ranging from gravel(in

diameters of 3レ 色
″toウも

′′
)tO Sand(in diameters of O.62 mmoto O.70 mm。 ).

These fllter beds can be back、 vashed,to cleanse them of material removed

during the processing of the、 vater,in only three to four nlinutes. Frolln

the fllter basins,the、 vater passes into the Filtered― ヽヽrater Reservoir(huge

tanks partly under Adnlinistration Building― ―see plot plan)frorn Vヽhich

the South District's supply is dra、vn.

This process takes place in every city that uses a flltration plant― ―

Pittsburgh,Baltilnore,Buffalo,St.Louis,and lnany llnore.But in Chicago,
the plant's contemporary structural expression has a beauty that dra、vs

the passer―by back to enjoy the architectural achievement.It demonstrates

again(as in the case of Tヽ ″A、vorks and such suspension bridges as Golden

Gate andヽlrhitestone)the design satisfaction that results froIIn intelligent

engineering.In expression,the design as a、vhole rides triumphant,clean

and ine,depending on its o、vn integrity for effect.
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OHllA00 DEPARTME‖ T OF PUBLiC WORKS

0scar E. Hewifl. Comnissioner

Paul Gerhardf, Jr,, Gity Archilecl

W, W. DeBerard, Gily Engineer

John [. Baylis, Waler Filtration Engineer

Water Filtration Plant: ChiCago, I‖ inois

ヽヽアater is a basic need of human beings.Lack of、 vater has、 viped out citie(

and civilizations.An adequate,potable supply is the■ rst necessity of an〕

conlllnunity.

In America,lnany large cities depend uponヽ rater flo、ving in aqueduct〔

from mountain reservoirs miles away. Others have deep artesian wells
ln a number of cases― 一Ne、v York,for instance, which is no、 v alerted fol

an emergency,or Los Angeles,which faces an obvious future emergency一
short― sighted planning or dissipation of natural supplies have made sucl

sources inadequate. Llore fortunate are the numerous communities、 vhicl

dra、v and purify 、vater from fresh―、vater lakes and rivers nearby. Ne、

York,indeed,is noヽ v turning its attention to the Hudson River as an addi

tional source from、 vhich some part of its、 vater supply lnight be dra、 vn

Such、vater must be not only chemically treated for bacterial purity,bul

also thoroughly flltered to remove silt and vegetable matter. This is silln

ply a process by、vhich, after removal of heavy sludge,、 vater is let stand

in great settling tanks and then is■ ltered through layers of rock and sand

of increasing flneness until it emerges clear and chelrnically pureo Such 2
process requires a large area 、vhere great quantities of 、vater can stand

、vhile passing through the various steps.

The largest plant of this type in the、 vorld is Chicago's South Distric

Filtration Plant、vhere more than 500 1rnillion ga1lons a day, fronα  Lak(

Michigan, can be processedo With a population of one― and― a―half llllilliol

to be served in the South District,as、 vell as large industrial users, Chi

cago's Department of Public Works has guaranteed a water supply for:
third of her citizens;has provided l10 acres of playground and Rainbo、
Bathing Beach (used by 225 11nillion people in 1948);and in the plant it

self, achieved a distinguished example of flne civic design。

At the start,the site consisted of a strip of park and a badly erode

beach along the lake front(see aerial photo).The land was f1lled,the neヽ

beach protected by a submerged dike ofFshore, and the plant constructe
、vithin what is,in essence, a huge corerdam d。 、vn to bedrock、vhich er

closes 38 acres. Actual structures cover 20 acres of this area althoug
there are but eight acres of building above the flnished ground level.Tl
remainder of the 38 acres has been landscaped as an integral part of tl
park area. The enormous settling basins required are al1 located unde
ground because sunlight would encourage the growth of both bacteri
and vegetation in the 、vater.

The ravF、vater supply is taken fronl either the Ed、 vard F.Dunne Cr
(tWO miles Orshore and 3.2 miles from the plant)or Via a direct intal
、vithin the breakwater ofF the shoreline of the plant itselfo Selection of t〕

source is deterlnined by tests of the comparative purity at any particul

time.The water(frOm either the 16-foot tunnel connecting with Duni
Crib or from 、vithin the breakwater) is suCked froΠ l intake basins
eight pumps(v″ ith a tOtal capacity of 840 nlillion ga1lons a day)locat

in the Low_Lift Pumping Station(see plot plan).These raise the wat
from 20 to 25 feet, to the t、 vo ra、v‐、vater conduits― ―one above the oth`
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;ion that applies in each case. Some understand-
rble method of identification, consistently carried
;hrough, can eliminate the time-wasting and inad-
lquate crosshatching of partitions, which at best
:an show only one of the many conditions that may
:xist between floor and ceiling.

The system of numbering each partition type,
,vhich seems to be the obvious solution, has many
lisadvantages in practice-notably the possibility
lf errors and omissions. The author, in co-operation
with Architect John A. Frank, has worked out a
;ystem which includes the identification of the par-
;ition type automatically with the room finish desig-
ration.

For example: a given space bears the room sym-
rol A11B-1, in which

A - floor material
11 : base, wainscot, and wall materials
B : ceiling material
1 - combination of colors

tn adjoining space might have the finish symbol
\528-3. The number 52 in this symbol would indi-
:ate the partition material-base, wainscot, and
vall. The symbol for the partition type between these

two spaces would then be formed by combining the
numerals designating the finish materials on the two
sides of the partition and, in this case, would be
ll-52. The partition symbols would generally not
haue to be sltorcn on the pluns since they derive au-
tomatically from the finish symbols of adjacent
spaces, as can be seen from the plan illustration.
Thus any change in room finish designation would
also automatically take care of the change in parti-
tion types and would not require checking to see
that additional changes in symbols had been made.

If the system should be carried further, it is
conceivable that the partition types detailed for one
project (as in the section shown as an illustration
here) might be organized in a card index, thereby
becoming an office standard which could be referred
to, to make selection of room finishes easier on sub-
sequent jobs.

It is the hope of the author of these articles and
of the editors of P/A that others who may have given
some attention to the problem of working drawings
in contemporary practice will come forward with
additional suggestions and instances of successful
application.

NOTE: WAINSCOT HE16HT IS
lN MULTIPLES OF 557ざ

RM FINISH SYMBOヒ S

P― ― ― ―
TYPE

NUMBERS
FINISHES

BASE BASE

11‐ 51 CSU

ll‐ 52

12‐ 52 CSu GSu

12-53 T GSU

NOTE: THiS LlST MAY OE EXTENOED AS REOUlRED
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,IR AND TEMPERATUNE CONTROL

1-1. Anemostat Draftless AsPi'

k rating.Air Diffusers, 66-p. illus.
' manual on propel selection of

.nemostat difrusers for all require-
rents. Types, accessories, typical spec-
ications, installation directions, special
pplications, technical data, charts, ta-
ies, prices, photos. Contents table.
nemostat Corp. of America.

'2- Unitbilt Boiler-Stoker Combina-
ons, AIA 30C-1 (SF-1), 8-p. illus.
rlletin describing steel boiler unit with
terior stoker assembly and integral
rse. Construction, types, table of di-
ensions and details, ratings. Brownell

3. Vitroliner "Type E" Flue, 4-p.
us. brochure describing vitreous
ameled metal chimney designed to
ke place of masonry chimney; com-
ete with flue housing and roof flash-
g. Construction, installation diagram'
quilements. Condensation Engineer-
3 CorP.

[. Kno-Draft Adjustable Air Diffusers
'.-20), 32-p. illus. booklet on diffusers
: use with all standard acoustical-
re and rectangular ceiling units.
lvantages, air direction and volume
rtrol, types, operation, selection and
rformance data, standard dimensions,
.ndard accessories, specifications, as-
nbly and erection, general data, typi-
installations. W. B. Connol Engi-

:ring Corp.

Iletin, including price list and heating
rlysis data sheet, on industrial elec-
: unit heaters, Advantages, types,

'per selection, control equiPment,
unting and wiring. Folder, with price

enclosed, describing electric room
,ters for residential installations.
rcriptions of built-in and portable
es, advantages, capacities, installa-
r directions. Electromode Corp.:

Electromode All-Electric Unit
rters, AIA 31-K-3 (EC-62)

Electromode All-Electric Room
rters, AIA 31-K-3 (EC-63)

Gas Boilers (PM 12-0002), 6-p.
l. folder on gas boilers for steam,
or, hot water, or radiant panel
bing systems. Advantages, working
ls, accessories, specifications and
ensions. General Electric Co.

Marlo Air Conditioning Units, AIA
I (Bul.409),12-p. illus. catalog
:ring line of suspended and floor
:s of air conditioning units for

winter and summer functions. Design
basis, operation, capacities, ratings.
Marlo Coil Co.

1-9, Thatcher Heating Equipment for
Smaller Homes (Series C-L74H), 4-p.
folder describing coal-burning forced
air furnace, designed compactly for
installation in utility room or cellar.
Construction, views of blower housing,
specifications. Thatcher Furnace Co.

CONSTRUCTION

3-1. Standard Architectural Specifica-
tions for Aluminum, AIA 15J (AD-134),
12-p. booklet serving as guide in design
and fabrication of aluminum alloy
products. (Not intended to cover stand-
ard utilitarian items such as doors,
windows, skylights, etc., as furnished
by recognized manufacturers.) Con-
tents table. Aluminum Co. of America.

3-2. Wolmanized Pressure-Treated Lum-
ber, 24-p, illus. booklet on specially
processed lumber, impregnated with
preservative salts to kill fungus, ter-
mites, prevent mold, and stop leachning.
Advantages, uses in farm, home, indus-
trial construction, short-form specifica-
tions, species and grades. Arnerican
Lumber & Treating Co.

3-3. New Product Data Sheets (Series
I-C). Three loose sheets describing
Flintkote Trowel Mastic, solvent type
asphalt coating for water resistance on
interior of masonry walls; Flintkote
Semi-Mastic, similar material for brush
application; and Flintkote Plastic Ce-
ment No. 232, heavy consistency asphalt
cement for repairing roofs, leaks and
cracks in masonry. Recommended uses
and directions for application. Flintkote
Co.

3-4. Movable Metal W'alls (Cat.

* 50),48-p. illus. catalog present-
ing features and advantages of

all-welded steel panel partitions (or
any required combination of steel and
glass panels). Partition types, detailed
construction, applications in commer-
cial, industrial, and institutional struc-
tures, drawings, specifications, acces-
sories, typical installation photos. The
Mills Co.

3-5. Ilaster Specifications for
* Copper Roofing and Sheet Metal

Work, AIA 12 (100, revised),
23-p. detailed specification guide to
sheet copper installation in institutional,
commercial, and industrial building
construction. Revere Copper & Brass,
Inc.
Booklet and folder describing type of
flat slab design based on elastic anal-
ysis, in which drop panels are omitted
and flared column capitals replaced by
steel grillages or frames to support
floor slabs. General description, advan-
tages . and economies, design basis,
typical'details, comparative test data,

typical applications,test loads. Smooth
Ceilings System:

3…6. Examples in Application of the
Smooth Ceilings System (49)
3‐ 7. Flat SIab Construction

D00RS AND WINDOWS

4‐ 1. Aluminum Windows Specincations,
16‐p. booklet. Short form and master
speciflcations  for  double‐ hung  case―
ment,and projected types of aluminum
、vindows,representing minilnum stand‐
ards of manufacture for aluminum win―
do、vs suitable for various types of build‐

ings. AluminunlヽVindow Mfrs.Assn.

4‐2. Bayley Steel WVindOws and Doors,
AIA 16‐ E (1950), 36-p. illus. catalog
covering line of steel 、vindO、vs and
doors. Types, details, sections, charac―
teristic features, sizes, specincations,
glazing, descriptions of hardware, me‐
chanical operators. 恥′illiam Bayley Co.

4‐3. Bilco Doors, 12‐ p. illus. catalog
presenting variOus types of doors fOr
special service, including roof scuttles,
side、valk elevator and ash hoist doors,
transformer vault and pit doors,trench
covers, and “Celladoors" for outSide
access to cellars. Features,types,con―
struction, dilnensions, details, sections,
drawings. Bilco Co.

4‐ 4. Precision Built Builders Hardware
(Cat.49),14-p.illus.catalog. Describes
line of tubular cylinder lock sets for
interior and exterpr doors, single―  and
dOuble‐ spring latthes, autOmatic lock‐
ing latches, door knOckers and knobs.
Construction,  installation  directions,
specincations,general information.Har―
10c Products Corp.

4‐ 5。  Lincoln Panic Exit Device, 1-p.
circular illustrating tヽ vo types of emer‐
gency exit devices designed especially
for schools.  Construction, operation,
specincations,。 rdering directions. Lin‐

cOln Hard、vare WIfg. Co.

Booklet and portfolio of data sheets on
automatic‐ locking, aluminum a、 vning
、vindows. Specincations,standard sizes
(nOt including muntins),detailS,instal‐
lation diagrams, hard、 vare.  Ludman
Corp.:

4‐ 6. Auto‐ LOk
4‐ 7. Auto‐ Lok Awning lWindows,AIA
16-E

4‐8. The Overhead Door with the W【 ira‐

cle Wedge (R-49), 4-p. illuso folder
describing residential overhead garage
door mechanically designed for、″eather―

tight closure;、vood construction,tracks
and hard、 vare of salt spray steel. Ad―
vantages, operation.  Overhead Doo■
Corp.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT,■IGHTING

5‐ 1.Litecontrol,AIA 31-F-23(Cat.49),
42-p. illus. catalog on nuorescent ix‐
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tures for classrooms, stores, offices,
public buildings, and other areas; also
examples of incandescent lens boxes,
spotlights, accessories. Descriptions,
utilization factors, specifications, test
reports, assembly details, room index
table, general information, methods of
computing illumination. Litecontrol
Corp.

5-2. National Electric Conduits (603),
32-p. catalog illustrating many types
of electrical conduits, tubing, fittings,
accessories. Selection, construction, di-
mensions and weights, engineering
data, product and numerical indices.
National Electric Products Corp.

Two booklets on light-dimming equip-
ment for churches and lodges. Use of
light control, various applications, types,
proper selection, standard ratings and
specifications. Superior Electric Co.:

5-3. Powerstat Light Dimming Equip-
ment for Churches (9492)
5-4. Powerstat Light Dimming Equip-
ment for Lodges (9492)

INSULATION (THERMAL, ACOUSTIC)

9-1. Celotex Insulating Sheathing
(3043), circular on double-waterproofed
insulating sheathing. Advantages, la-
bor and matelial cost comnarison chart.
Celotex Corp.

9-2. Simplified Physics of Thermal In-
sulation, AIA 37-8-4 (3rd Edition), 44-
p. illus. booklet describing advantages
of multiple-sheet, reflective aluminum
insulation. Types, uses, installation di-
rections, comparisons with other insu-
Iating material, suggested specifica-
tions, advantages, technical data. Infra
Insulation, Inc.

9-3. Fiberglas Thermal Insulation, AIA
37, 16-p. illus. booklet describing all
forms of Fiberglas thermal insulations
for industrial and building applications.
General information, conductivity and
sound absorption properties, applica-
tion methods, typical applications, rec-
ommended uses, tables, photos, index,
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.

9-4. Zonolite Acoustical Plastic (PA-5),
4-p. illus. folder on low-cost, sound
deadening material applicable to any
type of flat or uneven surface that is
clean, water resistant, and firm. Ad-
vantages, sound absorption test, mixing
and application directions. Zonolite Co.

INTERIOR FURNISHINGS

9-5. Modern Desks, Tables, Cabinets
(M-1 493), 4-p. folder illustrating vari-
ous examples of office furniture in
standard finishes of walnut, mahogany,
or blond birch. Description and sizes.
Blair Veneer Co.

9-6. FFM, burlap-covered portfolio con-
taining 13 loose sheets and price list,
presenting collection of modern resi-
dential furniture designed for medium-
income bracket. Photos and descrio-
tions of tables, beds, desks, chests,
cabinets, upholstered seating, etc., gen-
eral information, terms and conditions
of sale. Functional Furnitur.e Manu-
facturers,

9-7. Nye-Wait-Carpets for the Few
(10150), 22-p. illus. catalog. Four-color
presentation of entire line of both nylon
and wool carpets, custom-woven to cus-
tomer specifications, made to any size,
style, or shape, and preshrunk to exact
measure. Descriptions, manufacturing
process, examples of border and all-over
hand carving, colors, weaves, photos.
Nye-Wait Co., Inc.

9-8. Aluminum Posture Chairs (FF
116), 22-p. illus. catalog containing full
data on aluminum office chairs, adjusta-
ble five ways to conform to individual
requirements. Advantages, adjustment
features, dimensions, covering mate-
lials, color chart, photos. Remington
Rand, Inc.

MATERIAI,S OF INSTALLATION

13-1. Fastening Specialties, 28-p. man-
ual describing wide range of blind
rivets, anchor nuts, panel fasteners,
springs, other items, for use in fasten-
ing metal-to-metal, metal-to-plywood,
and other combinations. IJses, engineer-
ing data, installation drawings. South
Chester Corp.

SANITANY EQUIPMENT
WATER SUPPLY, DBAINAGE

19-1. Delany Flush Valves, AIA 29-H-
2L (Cat. 49), 36-p. illus. catalog out-
lining wide application of flush valves
for ordinary and special installations in
sanitary plumbing. Descriptions, parts,
installation diagrams and data, piping
design and data, tables, repair parts
and kits. Coyne & Delany Co.

l9-2. Bladeless Servage and Trash Pump
(Bul. 5400K-1), 16-p. illus. booklet on
single passage bladeless impeller, capa-
ble of handling fibrous trash 10 to 25
times the size of such material passable
in conventional pumps. Models, con-

(To ohtain literature coupon must be used by SlIl50)

struction details, drive modifications,
dimensions, selection tables, perform-
ance, typical specifications. Fairbanks,
Morse & Co.

l9-3. Youngstown Food Waste Disposer
Installation with Septic Tank (3321)
9-p, booklet. Requirements of septi<
tank system in conjunction with food
waste disposer, recommendations oJ

tank sizes, operation, selection ol
drainage field, schematic drawings, ta.
bles. Mullins Mfg. Corp.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT

19-.1. American Kitchens-Specifica
tions, AIA 35-C-12, portfolio of fiv'
bool<Iets giving specifications ani
roughing-in diagrams for kitchen cabi
net sinks, wall and base cabinets, dis
posers, ventilators, and other acces
sories. Advantages. Avco Mfg. Corp
American Central Div.

19-5. Sound Pou'ered (Cat. 400-4),8-t
illus. bulletin on sound powered telt
phones for handset and headset instrr
ments. Construction, applicationl
operation, interstation wiring datr
specifications. U.S. Instrument Corp.

SURFACING MATERIALS

19-6. Industrial Floorings and Acir
proof Construction, 8-p. illus. brochur
describing resilient asphalt mastic f{
use on industrial floors; other ac
resisting flooring materials and prote
tive coatings. Applications, advantage
specifications. Ralph V. Rulon, Inc.

TRAFFIC EQUIPMENT

20-1. Westinghouse Electric Stairwa;
(8-4403), 46-p. illus. booklet. Adva
tages, typical installation photos, typr
operating parts, maintenance, layor
design details, dimensions, table
contents. Westinghouse Electric Cor
Elevator Div.
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protects rhe child
while ir beoutifies his environmenf

If Marble had no other argument in its
favor than the continued protection it
gives to good healch and clean environ-

ment, it would still be the most valuable

of all surfacing materials.

But beyond this ioimitable characteristic,

Marble is a sound investment, even from

the standpoint of maintenance economy.

The low-cost-of-upkeep of Marble affords

rneasurable sauings year at'ler yean

Nothing is more enduring than Marble,

nothing more sanitary. No other matefial

is more easy ro maintain or keep clean.

■
一

妻

lVrite lor latest lirerarttre
on foreign and domestic
marbles. Morble Institute

of Americo, inc.
108 FORSfiR AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.
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“L00K AT THAT ASBESTOS R00F! lT'S

SMOOTH‐ SURFACED′ TOO!''

ら
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OR CRAVEL.…
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Flexstone* Roof
Ecrch ply is q flexible

n乱宙fζ免盤[ノ
譜艦糊群:淋ざ:路習

』露譲『 ifI薯属罰接描鮨

Johns-tlonYille
CORRUGATED TRA‖ S:T[' O ACOuST:cAL CEll:‖ CS

100  Progressive ■rchilool■ re

“AND THESE F:REPROOF ASBESTOS

FELTS ARE PERFORATED――C:VE

A SMOOTHER JOB"

ヽ

covering of sfone!

Send forFlexstone brochure BU‐ 51A.

騨害》秘黒事電磐

"犠
LBu‖甘・Up Roofs

DECORATIVE FL001S ● ホTRA‖S:TE WALLS ● ETC,
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.口 .as tomorrow

with floors of time-proved

NORTHERN HARD MAPLE
o Bright, resilient, tough, Northern Hard Maple in school-

room service, by happy coincidence, lends itself admirably

ro modern styling. Its light-reflecting qualities may be used

to the fullest, or modified in finishing to any desired degree.

Its easy maintenance and lifetime endurance are features of
powerful appeal.

Very appreciable economies are achieved uitb no :acrifce oJ

beautjt, utilitl or durabilitl, by use of Second Grade, Second-

and-Better Grade, or in some areas, Third Grade. Strict

MFMA grading regulations (See Sweet's) enforced by vet-

eran MFMA inspectors, positively assure thoroughly sound

wood and precise dimensions in all MFMA grades.

May we send you newest MFMA folders covering latest

approved list of finishes and finishing methods, as well as

the economy possibilities of Second and Third Grades?

S“ S― Z

:潔1霊

“

′
1:濯t:"赳

rulcs,and standard spcci[
catiOn matcrial.

MAPLE FL00RING
MANUFACTURERS ASSOC:AT10N
R●●m333……46W●3hing,on 3ivd.

OSHKOSH,WiSCONSiN
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rnlislrings bv Chairrnasters Inc, \e*. fork, \. Y,

l"ll:;'.ti;l I ;, l] ;: lil,t'liL, t r, r, u g I., u t.

Bl",r.l, of lich co]or . , . seasorrcd u,itli good tuste . . . stockccl
rvith nourr's]rirlg eye appeal . . . servcd up t<l satisfy evervlrgcly's
appetite for quality plus econorny! No n,onder thcse
nroms in Riccitelkr's Scherrectirdy restaurant provicle food for
thought-rvith Bor-rar.r,cx all-piastic materii, macle o[
Vtsr:r-rru llesins, coverirrg chairs, benches, and much of the
rvalls. Of extrerne interest rrre the historicul rnrrrirls, cut
frorn variorrs colorecl Bolr.lr.lrx she.t'ting ancl assemblecl
on ir bucking.

lUutcrials made from Vrxlr-rru Ilesins are highly r.esistant
not onlv to fading but also to greases, oils, alknlies,
acids, alcohol, and practically all strong chemicnls. 'fhey
htrve phenomenal tbilitv to rvithstand aging u,ithout
crncking, flrrking, or chipping. Their fltme resistance rneets
municipal requiremernts.

Yes, materials mtde from VrNrr-rrli Brand Resins have rrfra
qualities to ofler vour clients-rrnd provide yotr rvith nero
opportunities to achieve more attritctive, tnore serviceable
interiors. You'll ffnd them the icleal solution to clesign or
re-design ploblems for office, lounges, schools, irrstitutiorrs,
kitchens. bath ancl pltvrooms. For a list of suppliers, and
tecl'urical data, n'rite Departn.relt HI-5g.

絣⑬品6… .

RESINS BAKELiTC
D:Vis:0出~BAKEHTE 
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DUNHAM VACUUM PUMPS step up fo sieqm clrculqtion

.. . lower fuet costs. Your clients get more heat for their mooey

when you specify a Dunham Vacuum Pump. Designed to pall

,4p to 26 incbes oJ aacuam, these pumps easily handle the require'

ments of any steam heating system. Provide better circulation

and control of steam . . . shorten "heating up" periods'

Dunham Vacuum Pumps are extremely simple and compact

in design. The only principal moving element is the water

impeller. Flow of water through the exhauster iets creates a

high vacuum. .. maintains positive Pressure to discharge con'

deosate direa to boiler. There are no moving parts under

vacuum . . . no close tolerance Parts to slip out of adiustment'

Available as single or duplex units-in a full range of capa'

cities to meet most heating demands. f)unham Vacuum Pumps

are ready for immediate oPeration on delivery'

FROM A SING二 E TRAP。 。。70■

fhesc Pumpr llelp Dunhcrn Dlfferentlal
Hectlng Cut Fuel Corr up to 4O/s
These pumps are the heart of the
famous Dunham Vari-Vac* Heating
System . . . the precision temperature
control system that, for example, has
enabled the Millard Fillmore Hospi.
tal, Buffalo, N. Y., to save 37.8Vo
annually on steam consumed sioce
L935.

SE'VD FOR 
'HIS 

FREE BULLEI'NI

FNGINFERED SysTFM.。 。COMP二 FTF
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HEATING

MEANS BETTER HEATING
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When fluorescent lighfing fixtures
ore equipped wirh Cerrified Bollosts,

you ond your customers ore protected
CERTIFIED FLEυ R‐ 0-二IER″IИNυ Fノ46TυRERs
RttAI S■4NDИ RDS I」 VSTfTJTE″ ″″ cERTIFIED
ZLИiIP′

`И

KERSあ″″′sοノν′″″み′ノ″夕́ //z∫″′′οιル″∫タノ
″″ルルgCERTIFIED BИ ttLИ ∫TSル″οr/2′ ノ″sp′σ′″′ぁ″s.

″ タ

\ZES,"CERTIFIED" on a ballast
r means that this ballast has

been built to exacting specifica-
tions set up by lighting experts
. . . that it has been tested, cbecked
and, CERTIFIED by impartial
Electrical Testing Laboratories, Inc.
"Certified" further means ballasts
chat are quiet in operation

猟:電ぜf颯ド°Verhe“ ng… .

Always specl,CERTIFIED BAL‐
LASTS...and be sure!
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EVEN THE MOST sPEClAtlzED NEEDS can be fille.l from the American-Stan.iard line.
This autopsi' room in the Georgetou'n University Hospital includes genuine vitreous
china AII-SERVICE SINK with drain shelf an,l knee-action mixing valve. AUTOPSY TABTE
is ma.lc of acid-resisting enameled cast iron and has two slab drains, integral sink
basin. C!lNlC SERVICE SlNK of non-absorbent vitreous china features syphon jet flush-
ing action. The ARCO MU[T|F|N CONVECTOR, far right, heats air as it passes bets'een
the convector's light, non-ferrous fins. \With an AMERICAN ENCTOSURE it makes an
rttractire. space-saving installarion. Architects: Kaiser. Neal and Rcid, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THERE'S COMFORT, CONvENIENCE AND COI.OR in this on<

room. There's clevcrly concealed storage space ancl carefully
contrived utility. Yet there's a provincial air that lends addi
tional charm to an eflicient bathroom plan. The unusua
.lesign of the NEO-ANGtE Bath permits a space-saving corner
installation that is convenient and attractive. And the hanil
some ROXBURY Lavatory-with its gleaming non-tarnishinl
Chromarcl fittings-and the trim MASTER ONE-PIECE \Watc

Closet are fitting complements to the modern clecorativ,
scheme. \Thatever the color scheme, whatever the archi
rectural plan of the bathroom, there are American-Standar,
Plumbing Fixtures that will enhance the beauty of the roon
rvhile affordine h:ting. elficicnt scrvi(c.

DEPENDABIE, AUTOMATIC HEATING is turnishecl
Ilontecito Elementary School in .N{artinez, Cr

fornia, by this STANDARD Gas Boiler. The heat
surfaces, burners, controls and other essential I
tufes are coordinated to assure maxlmum our
rvith losest operating and maintenance cost. S

tions are carefuliy machine.l for gas-tight joi
Archjtects: Bamberger & Reid, San Francisco.
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funnrnrcan'-Stuo dard, Heoting Equipmenl ond Plumbing Fixtures
Ihe American-Standard line of heating equipment
I plumbing fixtures is the most complete i., ine ;.t-
;try. From the wide range of producrs available
r can find just the size, style and color of plumbing
'ures you need to fit your particular architectural
n or decorative scheme. And the equally extensive
: of heating equipment includes radiator heating,
:m air heating and winter air conditioning - for
ry kind of fuel.
lhis completeness of line is one reason American-
rdard Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures

琥
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are being used on more and more of today's finest
construciion jobs. And, too, American-Standird prod-
ucts are recognized for their engineering and con-
struction advantages . . . for their long life and de-
pendability in service.

Check with your Heating and Plumbing Con-
tractor. He'll be glad to give you up-to-date in-
formation about the complete American-Standard
line of heating equipment and plumbing fixtures.
Americqn Rodiqtor & Stondqrd So nitory Corporotion,
P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.
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IHE CONVENIENCEs OF A RESIDENTIAI BATHROO'I^ are in this
pact bathroom of Eaton's Santa Anita Hotel on U.S. Highway
rear Pasadena, California. The MASTER PEMBROKE Bath iJmadl
gid cast iron for durability, and finishe,l with a heavy coating of
nel for beaury and ease of cleaning. Lower sides, ffatter boitom
e bath and shower more convenient. The cADEi !7ater Closet
lose-coupled closet combination made of permanentlv non-absor-

genuine vitreous china. Architect & Building'Contractor:
'y \7erner.

L00K FOR
THiS MARK
OF MERIT

LARGEST OFFICE BUIIDING in Southern Cali-
f61nla-1hg new $11,000,000 home of Gen-
eral Petroleum Corporation in Los Angeles.
The building is distinguished by its hundreds
of wall-supported plumbing fixtures . . all
American-Standard. These quality products
are. in keeping with the scores of engineering
and architectural features that make this one
of the nation's most modern structures. The
wall-supported plumbing fixtures-which in-
clude FENWICK and TUCERNE Lavatories.
ctENCO Ifater Closets and wASHAt Urinals

-make 
for neater, cleaner rooms. Architects:

\(/urdeman & Becket. Los Aneeles.

難

稚
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Ten Years Aqo...
in August, 1939, this concrete test
paving was laid in Second Avenue
North, Minneapolis. The badly scaled
section of roadway in the background
was made with regularportland cement.
The foreground section, laid at the sarne
time, was made with Atlas Duraplastic-
the first commercial use of the air-entraining
portland cement originated and developed by Universal Atlas.

Both sections, subjected to the severity of ten Minneapolis winters
and to heavy applications of de-icing salts, are shown just as they
appeared in July, 1949-convincing proof of the characteristic dura-
bility of Duraplastic concrete, of its high resistance to freezing-thaw-
ing weather and the scaling action of de-icing salts. Longitudinal
structural crack shows some ravelling. Note perfect transverse joint.

Elevotor Mill ond Wore-
house, Ashton, lll., construct-

ed with Atlos Duroplostic

concrete. Controctor:
George W. Quick & Sons,

Ashton, lllinois.

1冊
朧

Send for new free booklet,"A Decade of Durctplaskc
Air-Entraining Cement," Write to Uniuersal Atlas
CementCompany (United States Steel Corporation
Subsidiary;, Chrysler Bldg., Neu York 17, N. Y.
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TOdilV... moreprastic,
a)

easy‐ to‐ place structura:concrete

With DURAPLASTIC*
During the past decade, the advantages ofAtlas Dura-
plastic air-entraining cement for paving concrete have
been increasingly applied to structural and mass con-
crete-for foundations, walls, columns and floors; for
slip-form work, gunite, stucco and other uses.

Particularly, has the increased plasticity of Dura-
plastic concrete been of benefit in structural work. For
example, on this elevator mill and warehouse, the con-
tractor reported, "Use of Duraplastic saved about 12
man-hours of labor per day while running concrete
walls. First job on which we have used Duraplastic,
and were more than satisfied with the results. WiIl use
it in the future."

As it does for paving concrete, Duraplastic for struc-
tural and mass concrete permits the use of less mixing
water for a given slump. The resulting mix is more plas-
tic. more workable, more uniform and more cohesive.
It's easy to place and finish. Water-gain and segregation
are reduced. Surface appearance is improved and exhib-
its higher resistance to the effects of weather-exposure.

Duraplastic provides the precise amount of air-
entraining agent interground with the cement for sat-
isfactory field performance.It complies with ASTM and
Federal specifications, sells at the same price as regular
cement and calls for no unusual changes in procedure.

OFFICES: Albany, Birminghom, Boslon, Chicogo. Doylon. Konscs Cily,
Minneopolis, New York, Philodelphio. Pitlsburgh. 5t. Louis, Woco.

踏躙

製郭
,,THE THEATRE GUII-D ON THE AIR"- Sponsoredby L. S. Steel Subsidiaries-Sunday Eaenings-NBC Networh
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rn 2 inch tubes. \frite for catalog VR-Cf TODAY.

)DER'' "Y.l,gif 
c'9nPon lr lon

n t

O Fedders lYall Radiation provides new lower costs .. . easier
and greater space-saving installations...lighter weight...
easier handling... easier stocking.

Iricreased eftciency of rransferring heat is assured by the
)attern stamped in the fins which creates a turbulent scrub.
ring action of airdow against fins. This die-formed pattero
rlso produces grearer fin srrength.

Three styles of enclosures are available as illustrated,
FedderslYallRadiatioz for steam and hot water lines is

rvailable in lengths ftom 2 to 12 feet in 6 inch increments.
18 and 50 fins per foot on tya inch tube and 24 fins per foot

TYPE EM ENCTOSURE
fobricoled from

exponded melol.

TYPE FI ENCTOSURE
hoving flot top

wiih di€-cul grille.

TYPE ST ENCTOSURE
hoving sloping lop

with die-formed
louvered grille.



APPEARANCE...

PERFORMANCE...

REDUCED YEARLY COSTs...
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By every stondord, here is the ideol oll-metol own_
ing for commerciol, institutionol, ond industriol build_
ings. Hundreds of instollotions hove conclusively
proved its durobility, dependobility, ond economy.

Engineered for long life-precision-mode for
trouble-free performonce-it operotes smoothly
yeor ofter yeor. By minimizing onnuol costs ond fire
hozords, the Kowneer Awning is on importont invest_
ment in long-ronge economy ond reduced reploce_
ment expenses.

Light weight is combined with the structurol
strength to withstond hord usoge ond severe climote.
Hord surfoced oluminum slots ore corefully formed,
ond positive locking prevents leokoge. Eosy exfen_
sion is provided by loterol-hinged orms of sturdy
pipe with heovy cost-iron elbows.

This hondsome owning meets the highest stond_
ords of modern design. lts striking, rich oppeoronce

will odd disfinction to ony focode, ond its sotiny
lustrous finish reduces glore.

Furnished os completely ossembled pockoge units,
Kqwneer Awnings ore reody for immediqte erec-
tion. They con be obtoined with conceoled boxes or
with hoods for surfoce opplicotion.

Widfhs up to I 8 feet ond roofs up to 8 feet qre
provided os individuol units. When widths of more
thon I 8 feet ore required, multiple unils ore used.
For detoiled informotion, write 206 North Front St.,
Niles, Mich.; or 2566 8th Sr., Berkeley, Col.

THE

KryA9Pr
ARCHITECTURAL METAT PRODUCTS
Slore Front Metols . Aluminum Roll-Type Awnings

Modern Enfronces . Aluminum Focing Moteriols



Nylon Throwing Mill, Duplon Corporo-
iion, Winslon-Solem, Norlh Corolino.
Locy, Atherlon & Dovis, Architects &
Engineers, Alcoq Aluminum used for
exlerior wolls, window sosh, doors,

copings ond ventilqtion louvers.

Insuloted oluminum woll ponels weigh opproximotely 7 lt
per squore foot, con be erected in foir or freezing weoth(

Insulotion foctor is equol lo o foot of mosonry woll'

Typicol woll section showing

method of ottoching woll
ponels in Duplon CorP. mill.



JFLECT rHt Furunu .

Standing bright and clean in the hills of North Carolina is
further proof of aluminum's place as a basic building material.
This building functions as efficiently as it looks. Its walls,
sheathed in rugged Alcoa Aluminum, help to maintain rigid
temperature and humidity control for continuous-flow produc-
tion of nylon. Use of Alcoa Aluminum helped to speed the
construction; will further repay the owners by keeping main-
tenance costs at a minimum.

Today, in every part of the country, you will see gleaming,
moderno aluminum-clad buildings. Aluminum has come of age
as a building materialo for it best combines workability, strengtho
weather resistance, lightness, economy and long life.

Alcoa offers building planners a fund of aluminum knowledge
unmatched anywhere in the world. For a forward look at
aluminumos place in the builfing world, ask to see the film or
booko ooThe Davenport Story".

Call or write your nearby Alcoa Sales Office or Ar,uurxuu
CoMpr.rcv on Aunnrca , 7892C Gulf Buildingo Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

HRST IN

eld top ond bottom by ongle girls, oluminum-foced ponels
'e quickly, eosily instolled. They combine good oppeoronce
ith freedom from pointing ond moinlenonce.

ALC◎A
ALUMIN UM

Aluminum-foced woll ponefs ore supplied by severol
monufocturers, Stondord widihs. Lengths os specified.
Lighter weight simplifies design, speeds construclion.



P[tXIfitA$ - l.', in rhe Lighr
Keeps out the Glore

Sun glare becomes soft, eye-eaeing light-pleasant to work or read by-when it's screened

with tranelucent Plrxrer,ls glazing. Pr,nxrclls diffuses artificial or natural light perfectly

-lets you see clearly without eyestrain.

In glazing,lighting and a score of other applications, architects are turning more and more to

Pr,nxrclas. You'll find this adaptable acrylic plastic in weatherproof, translucent skylights

and clerestory panels for daylight admission-in shatter-resistant glazing around curved

corners-in wall-to-wall luminous ceilings-entire store fronts-translucent and transparent

panels and screens of all kinds. And this is only the beginning of the list.

Ifyou want to know the full range of Plrxtcles possibilities, send now for our newest booklet

-Pr,nxcles 
for Architecture. It gives complete technical data on this light, strong, workable

Outd,oor Plastic, shows actual installations, suggests uses. Write today on your business letter'

head. Ask for samples of plain, corrugated or patterned Plrxtcles, clear or in colors.

STND TODAY T()R Y()UR FREE C()PY

plus somples of Plextotls

Prrxtcus is a tradc.mar&, Reg. U.S. Pac. Of. ad in
p r irci p aI fo r eign o wt fi e r.

Canodian Distibutot: Cryetal Glaas & Plaetie, Ltd..
282 St. Helenc Avenuc, Toronto, Ont.

R●H‖ 8HMS
C● ‖ PAH▼

WASHl‖●80‖ SQUARL PHILADEιPHIAヽ PA.
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techniccll press

By JOH‖  RA‖ NELLS

tratiOns of the tree and leaf. This col―
lection is the nrst of its kind in book
fornl and it makes a stimulating book
for designers in、vood.It would be better
if the descriptions Of sOme Of the speci―
mens had been more specinc. There's
one of sequoia burr fOr instance, but

none of sequoia as we know it in the
board, and the one of Douglas fir is
ordinary rotary cut although the de-
scription doesn't say so-again the
qualities of sawed boards are not even
hinted at.

(Continued on pcae ll8)

timber
Three phases of the architectural uses
of wood are covered in three books of
British origin: Wood, Specimens' is a
handsome big volume with 100 beauti-
ful reproductions in color of deeorative
woods from all over the world. A Con-
cise Encgclopedia of World, Timbersu
describes about 200 timbers, with mac-
roscopic identification of most of them.
Design of Timber Structuresu is a very
thorough text on the structural prop-
erties and design methods peculiar to
wood.

All these books present a wealth of
background material. The introduction
tn Wooil Speeimens covers the climates
and trees of the forest regions of the
world, illustrated by an authoritative
world map by the Timber Development
Association, and a sufficient smattering
of botanical and structural growth in-
formation for those concerned with the
use of timber, The introduction to the
Encgclopedia is a quite thorough de-
scription of the physical properties of
hardwoods and softwoods, leading to
identification. The first couple of chap-
ters of Design of Timber Structures
goes most thoroughly into structure and
composition and properties of wood
with really clear illustrations. In all of
the books the vexing subject of names
is recognized, but by no means cleared
up. The fact that "whitewood" in
Britain means common spruce or "red-
wood" means Norway pine or "robiniat'
means black locust doesn't make for
easy understanding by American read-
ers, especially since there is scant cross-
referencing. These small confusions do
show the importance of the scientific
botanical identifications. however. There
seems to be no other way. The first two
books give many examples where woods
:f similar appearance have very unlike
properties, so that their proper uses
:an be determined only by a sound
understanding of their structures and
growth habits and botanical classifica-
bion, The last two books have excellent
bibliographies, referenced in ways that
would aid greatly in the further study
rf any particular branch of the subject.

Wood Specimens is more than a pic-
:ure book, although the pictures are
what make it. They are extremely hand-
some, scarcely distinguishable from
lctual specimens. They have all ap-
peared in the magazine Wood to-
{ether with concise particulars of
4rowth, properties, and uses, with illus-
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ASTIC
the applicotion of Metol snd Plastic Tile
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PECORA TILE MASTIC is preferred wherever o quolity iob is

required. Eosily spreod with putty knife or serroted trowel,
it is monufoctured for both metol ond plostic tile.

PECORA TILE MASTIC sets to o tough, flexible ond qdhesive

moss. .. sufficiently slow-drying to ollow good working time

... moking instollotion speedy but sofe!

sptcrFY@rrLi tvtAsTrc t0R c0lvtpLur sATrsrAcTr0N Ar{0 0ttRABntTyt

Qυ o′′,y ond Service Since '62

Write for l口 lormative 3ooklets・ Soo our Ad in SWE[T'S Catalog

S[OGL[V AV[: & VENANGO ST., PHiLADELPHIA 40, PA.
Mi「 s o1 0aulking Oompounds, Roo1 0oalngs, Maintenance FI口 ishes, lndustial[namels

SPECIFY PECORA AND YOU SPECiFY QUALiTY
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I ets
r for service

. . . sees you through the lower levels of main'tenance
cost. Marble-hard, concrete-durable, TERRAZZO takes
day-in, day-out punishment without Ioss of color or
strength.

First cost is just about the only cost of TERRAZZO'
since it requirei no costly repairs, no painting, and a

bare minimum of maintenance. It's versatile as an
architect's imagination, ofiering almost unlimited color-
and-design possibilities. Specify TERRAZZO for floors,
wainscots, walls and stairs-it stays for life!

An Introd,uction to the Design of
Timber Structures is the latest of
Spon's handy little texts-the best of
them yet in my opinion. The author is
director of the Timber Development
Association. It is presented so realisti-
cally, with such good balance between
physical data and workable design
theory, all so clearly written and illus-
trated that it should go far toward
fuller and more economical utilization
of our woods. It's a wonderfully thor-

Write for f ree
AIA Kii, the
complete refer-
ence work obout
TERRAZZO

Fitfif
n cat^lrc tr I\w

ough text, with full realization of tht
modifications in pure elastic theory thal
are necessary for structural design ir
wood. The use of statistical analysir
for establishing safety factors, especial'
ly in laminated structures, is espeeialll
pat. The deeimal arrangement of texl
paragraphs is perfect. The bibliography
arranged by chapters, is as rich ir
references to American literature as ii
is to British. The design and printing
of the book, especially the tables anc
line cuts, is excellent. The mature com.
petence that pervades this book (it is a

quality that pervades most of Spon's
books) seems to me to be due to careful
attention to the full subject at hand
without special attention to its use as z

text in a particular course of study ir
a particular school, or (what's more
common in text book publication) in.
clusion of all sorts of related materia.
to pack it out and make "talking points'
for the salesmen whose job it is to keetr
their publishers goods on the approve(
lists of as many schools as possible.

Two more of the Western Pine As.
sociation's" excellent pamphlets havr
reached us: Idaho White Pine ant
Ponderosa Pine, uniform with Douglar
Fir, reviewed in the June '49 PlA. A
fairly close comparison of these tw
pamphlets fails to reveal any differenct
between the two ioods in actual use
There is about ten times as much Pon
derosa available, however, which ma:
account for the fact that it is marketet
in about 20 grades. Idaho pine boastr
only 15 difrerent grades but the namer
are fancier. For instance, the commor
grades of Ponderosa ate Lr 21 3, 4, ant
5, while in Idaho pine they are Colonial
Sterling, Standard, Utility, and Indus
trial. Examination of the correspondinl
illustrations showing in detail the ap
pearance of each grade (eight repre
sentative boards) shows no apparen
difrerence. Idaho pine has long been thr
wood used in pattern making. That'r
about its only use not shared by Pon
derosa, which is used for light framing
in addition to all the uses common tr
both. Anyhow, these are mighty attrac
tive pamphlets, with many illustrationr
of the woods in use and a full range o
pietures with descriptions of eacl
grade.

british terts
Two more of the Spon Architectura
and Building series of pocket-size hand
books have reached us: Heating anl
Ventilating, by Oscar Faber, azd Acous
tic Principles, bA D. J. W. Cullutn (1941
51/+,, n 8y2,, 143 anil 200 pp., 70/6s an
76s net, E. & F. N. Spon, Ltd,.,57 Hag
market, London S. W. 7, England..

They are authoritative and quite tho:
ough without being technical----exceller
guides to these subjects for the not
specialist, giving enough theoreticr
background for understanding the e;

Twrruro Pio, ,4ttocidtio', Poftland, ortgon,

lechniceil press
(Continued lrom pcge ll7)

The Encyclopedia consists mostly in
a description of each wood, with specific
information for identifying them all by
inspection with a hand lens. This is
welcome material as this information is
more to the point for wood users than
botanical lore-which users of wood
can't be concerned with in detail. The
purely botanical literature with its
long historic background is immense;
the published works on structure of all
the usable timbers is scant.
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B&Gヨ聞家誦蘭涯菫発濤H■ATING
It is not just happenstance that the popularity of B & G Hydro-Flo Heating grows
steadily, yeat after year. You find, this Jorced bot utater systeze in buildings of every size
and character, simply because it offers completely outstanding advantages.

B & G Hydro-Flo Heating is amazingly economical in operation-delivers years of
trouble-free service-and provides the kind of comfort obtahtable oily uitb controlled
radiant beat. And B e G Hldro-Flo Heating is conpetitiae in price uitb beating.systems
utortby of tbe name!

The close temperature regulation possible withJorced bot utater means thar fuel is
never wasted in supplying unnecessary heat. Indoor temperature is maintained by.
accurate controls at the comfort level, regardless ofhow sharply the weather changes.

\Ifhether radiators, convectors, baseboards or radiant panels are used, B &G Hydrc-
Flo Heating sets the pace for eftciency, low maintenance and comfort.

Bcrl fo? ony klnd
of rodlotlon
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technical press
(Conlinued from pcge ll8)

amples of practice which make up the
bulk of the books.

British heating practice is notably
different from ours, especially in the
wide use of individual open fires, using
about four times as much fuel as would
be required with individual stoves. All
sorts of heating systems and devices
are described, with rather less attention
to ventilation.

The acoustics book covers its field

more in detail with more theory and a
great many practical applications, from
isolation of machinery to soundproofing
of ventilation ducts. Sound absorbing
materials (called "acoustical correc-
tion" in this country) are only a small
part of the acoustics picture. The
acoustics picture is a fascinatingly
complex one. This book should be of
great help in bringing more architects
to a fuller understanding of it.

BOOKS
Music Rooms and Equipment. Clarenc
J. Best, Ph. D. Music Ed.ucation Re
search Council Bulletin No. 17; Musi
Ed,ucators Nati,onal Conference, Chi
aago, Ill. 772 pp., illus. $1.50

This bulletin has been prepared wiu
the intention of presenting helpful in
formation and principles about the kinr
of rooms and equipment that facilitat
the progress of musical study and per
formance in schools. Information o
direct value to school officials, schoo
architects, teachers of music, and other
concerned with the planaing and con
struction of the physical equipment o
school buildings and auditoriums ha
been included. The report covers th
type, size, and location of music room
with relation to classroomsl musir
instrument, vestment, and uniforr
storagel acoustics, lighting, heatin
and ventilating; equipment; auditoriul
stages and band shells. An exceller
section on acoustics, prepared by D
Richard H. Bolt, Head of the Acousti<
Laboratory of Massachusetts Institur
of Technology, has been presented.

With counsel from many sources, tl
MENC and author have assembk
much of the technical knowledge nece
sary for the solution of these problen
related to music room requiremeni
However, successful integration of tb
information by the architect will n
easily be accomplished; the proble
becomes quite eomplex. As Coun,
Chairman William R. Sur stressed
the introduction "in planning new I
cilities or remodeling present faeilitj
for music instruction in schools, thoug
should be given to the needs of both t
school and the community." He furtt
emphasizes that successful housing a
equipping of the school music depa
ment can only be fully realized wh
school authorities, capable school arc
tects, school music teachets, and co
munity leaders work together in pl:
ning present and future needs of br
school and community music.

It is to be hoped that use of
technical knowledge now available z

a better understanding of good contr
porary architectural design can res
in more successful solutions than
rnajority of those presented in the flo<
diagrams, and drawings section of t
study. B.H

HOME BUITDING
The Business of Home Building. .&'d
by B. Kenneth. Johnstone, Head of
Department of Architecture (on lea
Carnegie Institute of Technology;
Charles E. Joern, of Wm. Joern
Sons, Chicago Bealtor and Buililer.
Graw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 330
/t2 St., Neu York 18, N. Y. 286
ind,er, $1t.00

Subtitled "A Manual for Contractc
this book has been specifically prepr
to instruct and assist the small buil
the editors pointing out that usuall
percent of all U. S. housebuildin

(Continued on pageCabo甘′

CABC)T'S WATERPR00)FIN(OS

Som uel

to protect exterior masonry surfaces from unsightly effiores-
cence and the expensive damage caused by water seepage
followed by freezing and thawing. Cabot's \flaterproofings
penetrate deep into voids and pores of masonry walls. . . pro-
vide a long lasting moisture resisrant seal. \falls treated as

much as twenty years ago with Cabot's \Taterproofings are
still moisture-proof today.

USE CABOT'S CTEAR CEMENI WATERPROOFINg for Cement, Stucco, Cost
Stone ond oll light colored mosonry.

usE CABOI'S CTEAR BRICK WATERPRooFINo for Red Brick ond Dork
Colored Mosonry.

wRtTE TODAY for somples of Cobot's Woterproofings ond complete
informotion.
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田PLUG‐IN" WittH

FACILITIES

TY CF2‐C
f′PIug‐ln"Strip convenience in location
thrOugh a s‐ p‐■‐e‐a・d outlets. Outlets evety 6"ot 18".

A dual-purpose, metal-
clad, multi-outlet assem-
bly-two electrical wir-
ing systems in one.

Dual Service
Receptacle

(Insulator barriers re-
moved for illustration)

Type CF2‐ G Grounditlg“ Plug‐ In"   UNLIMITED APPLICAT10NS...in FACTORIES...OFFICES
Strip permits use ofgrounded Or unⅢ    …・STORES.… HOMES.… HOTELS.… APARTMENTS.…

第就照難絲善驚戚鮮ゴジ鮒響1灘
standard 2‐blade ungrounded PIugo    electrical systems.Type CF2‐ G Grounding ttPlug‐ In"StriP is the

PR● ● ● CTS CORPOα A710"
¬323 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUlLD]NG′ P:πS3URGH 19″ PENN5YιVANIハ



REVIEWS
(Continued hon pcge 120)

done by builders who each produce
fewer than 10 houses a year. The vol-
ume consists of a dozen chapters on the
various problems connected with the
home-building enterprise, each written
by an expert in his particular field, In
compiling these discussions, the editors
emphasize that the g:oal has been
to give the reader sufficient business

Where spoce limitotions or service needs re-
quire on eleclric dumb woiler instolled under
o counler . in q bock bor . . or in q
cobinet - 

in dlug slores, groceries, mqrkels,
restouronls. cofelerios, sodo fountoins 

- 
lhe

Sedgwick Under-Counter Rolo-Woiter pro-
vides the ideol solution. The unique roto-drive
principle eliminotes the possibilily of over-
trovel ond ollows every inch of ovoiloble
height to be used sofely. The outfit is self-
contoined, requiring foslening 

- 
but no suP-

porl ot the upper floor level. lts compoct mo'
chine. occupying but o minimum of spoce in

fhe bosement, is ploced ot fhe side of the
equipment, where it is eosily qccessoble for
inspection ond lubricolien - 

ond where it
will not be subiect to lhe service disorders so

oflen coused by occumuloted dirt, spilloge or
droinoge.

COMPTETE SEDGWICK IINE 
'IAEETS 

EVERY REQUIREMENT

In oddition to the Sedgwick Under-Counler, ond regulor
lwo-slop Rolo-Woiters, Sedgwick olso builds l'{ulti-Stop
Eleclric Trodion Dumb Woilers for lhree or more lond-
ings-with o wide seleclion of spcciolly engincered
control equipnent ond signol syslems lo suit individuol
needs. Olher Sedgwick Dumb Woilers 

- 
including bolh

electricolly ond monuolly operofed types-ore like-
wise ovoiloble in o wide ronge of sizes ond copocities.
Sleel lowers ond enclosures con be supplied where
desiroblc, Specify. loo, Sedgwick Steel Dumb Woiler
Doors for complele sotisfoction,

Wrile toe flluslroled Booklei PA-l

knowledge to make a profit with a
minimum risk of his own money; prac-
tical knowledge of economic factors to
give sufficient assurance that there is
a market for his product, and the bene-
fit of production knowledge based on
the experience of other builders-"prac-
tical, usable facts, not theory."

G.A.S.

Ccr froveb fo Oae fnch Seneofh
Undenide ol Counlar. . . tolelyl
Plon, rhown obovc, rnowr rlond-
ord Undei-Counler loto-Woitcr
with cor 21" r 24", 15O lbt.
Gopocily, Alro built rpcciolly in
grcolGr cqpocitior with cort up
to 36" r 36". Thc heighl ot the
cor ir, of courro, dependenl on
lha cloor height ovoiloblo under
lhe counler.

PTANNING BESEANCH

Community Organization and Planning
Arthtn Hillman. The Macmillan Com
panA, 60 Fifth Aoe., New Yodc 17
N. Y., 1950. 377 pp., d,iagrams, $4.01

This book puts together fairly recen
thinking on the questions indicated b:
the title. It consists largely of quota
tions from other writers, strung to
gether with a connecting text which
while it gives coherency to the subject
is largely supeificial. The author reache
no conclusions of his own, and one il
left with the feeling that this is aI
academic research unilluminated b:

personal experience or point of viev
The bibliographies, however, are excel
lent.

HnNnv S. Cnuncnrr,:

NOTICES

MERGER ANNOUNCED

Merging of AMERTcAN ArR FILTER CoIv
pANY, INc., Louisville, Ky., and flur
MAN NELSON ConroR.AttoH, Moline, Ill
has been announced bY W. M. Ree,
president. Company offices will be i
Louisville and the Herman Nelson D
vision, A.A.F.C., Inc., will remain i

Moline.

PHOTOS BY CLEVELAND

Pictures of A. QuincY Jones' "Lor
Cost House, San Diego, Calif." Pu
lished in P/A last month (PP. 62-61

were etroneously credited to Juli'
Shulman but should have been credit'
lo Robert C. Cleaeland, architectur
photographer of Pacific Palisade
Calif.

SCHOLARSHIP

The Managing Committee of the Jor
StuwlnosoN MPnaontlr, Scnor,msn
IN ARCHITECTURE announces a comtr

tition for a scholarship of the value
$1300. the holder of which is to purs
the study of architecture in this
foreign countries as determined by I
committee and under its direction.

This competition is open to citiz(
of the United States who shall h:
studied or practiced architeeture in I

State of Pennsylvania for the period
at least one year immediatelY Prec
ing the scholarship award, and who r

not less than 2L or over 30 Years of t
on March 15, 1950, the closing date
applications. Further information :
requirements, as well as registrat
blanks, may be obtained from the S

retary, Henry D. Mirick, Room I
12 S. 12 St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.

lFY THE

EtEc!$g
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the aFChitect
Fe ll

o STRONO POtNTg thot $ond up when you beor down

o SMOOIHNESS 
thot sPeeds Your work

o PREGISION GRADIN9-68 io 9H-occurotely 
spoced

o DURABIIITY thot soves you fime ond money

o OPAGITY for shorp lines ond legible blueprints

● CLEAN ERASuRES th。
lleoVe n。

″ghoSt iineζ `

*“CHIM卜SEALED"*T■
■|■■1=E

DRAWiNC PENC:LS
EACLE PENCIL COMPANY・ NEW YORК

AND LEADS
・ LONDON・ TORON了 0
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A current decision of the U. S, Supreme
Court described bg Tomson this month
is of such'immediate importance to ar-
chitects and engineers that it was de-
cided, to giae it precedence oaer the

‖七骨heロロw

By BERNARD TOMSO‖

conclusion of his d,iscussion of partner-
ships, started, in February PlA anil
intended to continue this month. The
partnership discussion u;ill be concluiled
in April PlA.

BARBER‐ C●L‖AN
ρあ滋″わル移1%ι″あ″滋 %

The
覇BARC●L
ov■ nd●●

『
"An improved overhead door"
offering distinctive features of en-
gineering and construction that
insure durability and provide good
operation. Barcol OVERdoors
are weathertight, yet easy-working.
Thousands of homes all over the
country can demonstrate thor-
oughly satisfying installations in
all sizes and in special as well as
staodard designs.

RADI●
C● ‖ TR● L

FOR
CARAGE D00RS
Here is a really mOdern hOme

in stOrmy weather, a valuable
prOtectiOn. Barber・ C。lman

疑難ぶi電胚曇書
equipment since 1928.

ilEW M0DE[ 0VERdoor Al{D RADI0 C0NTR0L N0W AVAII,ABtE
At the \AHB Exposition !n hlcago in Feb- they provide still greater latitude of applica.
r_ua-ry. the new _ec_onomical M-odel Jl Barcol tion, enabling "Baiber.Colman specr6iarions
OVERdoor and the new A{odel E Electronic in a wider ringe of possible insiallatrons.
Radio Control fot glatate doors wete shown
for the first time. Architect-s and builders will FulI information is available from your Barber-
welcome these new Barcol products because Colman represenrative.

FACTORY‐ TRA:NED SALES and SERViCE REPRESENTATiVES in PR:NC:PAL CiT:ES

l2l Progrossive Archileclure

In U.S, v. Moorman the U.S. Supreme
Court has very recently decided a case
of considerable importance to archi-
tects, engineers, and contractors. The
precise question presented to the court
was the efreet of the "disputes" clause
found in contracts with the federal
government. This clause empowers the
contracting officer to decide questions
arising under the contract, with a right
of appeal to the head of the department
uhose decision is stated, as being fina,I.
In deciding that the clause was valid
and that on questions of law, as well
as fact the decision of the head of the
department is final, the court incident-
ally discussed the familiar contractual
provision found in building contracts
that the amount, classification, sumci-
ency, completion, etc., of work done
under a building or construction con-
tract by the contractor shall be deter-
mined by an architect, engineer, super-
intendent, or other person. The Supreme
Court stated that these provisions were
valid in every state (except Indiana)
and held that such provisions were valid
and binding.

In this case the contractor. Moorman.
had entered into the usual government
contract to grade a plant site. The con-
troversy arose as to whether the con-
tract required the contractor to grade
a particular portion of the site. Moor-
man did the grading and then filed a
claim for extra compensation. It was
rejected by the government engineer.
An appeal was taken to the Secretary
of War whose authorized representa-
tive also considered the facts and denied
the claim. This was, under the specifica-
tions, "final and binding" upon the
parties.l Moorman then brought an ac-
tion in the Court of Claims contending
that he had a right to challenge the
findings of the Secretary of War as

"questions of law" because one of th(
provisions of the contract stated thal
determinations on "questions of fact'

(Contiaued on pqge 126

l;'illf,llontrortor considcts any work dcmandcd o
him to bc outidc thc tcquitcmctts ol thc contruct o
il hc coatidcts ony actiot ot ruling ol thc coa
tracting offcer ot ol thc irsptctors to bc utfdi, th
contractor shall uithout anduc dclay, a1on ttc
dtmand., actioa, or ruling, nbmit his Orotttt th.tct
in writinc,o tht contractinE ofr.ccr, ttating clcarl
and in dctail the batis ol his obicctions. Thc coa
Itdcting ofrc?l shall thcrcupo* Orof,ttly inv.stiEal
thc comtlaif,t atd ltrih thc cont?actq hb dccirior
in utiting thcrton. Il thc cof,trdctor it aot satitlic
uith thc dccbion ol the cntracting offccr, hc ma1
within thirty days, aqrcar in writing to th€ Sccrctal
ol Wat, whosc dccision or that ol hit duly aathoizt
lctrtt.rtatise thall bc final and binding ugoo tl
ttrtict to the contract, . . ." Paragrcph 2-16 ol tI
rr.cifrcat;otut.
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"'' Wet umbrella or forgetful puppy . . . there's no staining or fade

mark to worry about when floors are surfaced with Genuine Clay Tile.

Show your clients how the rich fired-in decorator colors will lend warmth

to foyer, kitchcn, utility room . . . eliminate the drudgery of scrubbing,

waxing and refinishing that is necessary for old-fashioned floor

I ana wall surfaces. Moreover, you have a strong selling
I

j point in the long-range economies of Genuine Clay Tile.

Available rtotu in a wide variety of colors, sizes and patterns.
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Americon Encourlic Tiling Co.
Angcleno Tile Co.
Archilecturol Tiling Compony, lnc.
Atlonfic Tile Monufocturing Co.
B. Miffiin Hood Co.
Combridge Tile Monufocturing Co.
Corlyle Tile Compony
Generol Tile Corporotion
Glodding, McBeon & Co,
Mosoic Tile Compony
Murroy Tile Compony, Inc.
Notioncl Tile & Monufocturing Co.
Oleon Tile Compony
Pocific Cloy Products
Psciflc Tile qnd Porceloin Co.
Pomono Tile Monufocturing Co.
Roberlson Monufocturing Co.
Summitville Foce Brick Co.
Uniled Ststes Quorry Tile Co.
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日,7s lhe口aw
(Continued lrom pqge 124)

were final and conclusive on the parties.!
The Court of Claims considered the
facts, made new findings, overturned

2 "Ditputct,-Exctpt at othcrwxte tgzcifcally ptotid,ed
itu thir cotutract, all ditputet concttning questions ol
Jact ariing under thi contract thall be dtcitled by
tlte contracting offcet subjcct to written apgeal by
th. cotutractol uithir 30 dajt to thc head ol thc
dtTnrtmrnt concerntJ or hi: duly authorizcil ttore-
r?iltatir?, uhotc dtcition thall bi f.xal and conrlr-
siuc upon tht partiet thcr.to. In the meantimc tht
coottactor shall d.iligently procced. with the work as
ditectel.' ,,lttilz 15 ol the connact-

Special problems
oJ instal lation
u:ill receioe
prompt ottention
/rom tbe Rixson
errg;neer;ng afld
designing de-
partrnents,

翼監1]朧麟贈継抵ilttt,鴬|

1た管著1鸞鰍量:

||||||||||||||||||,91,|'||,I● ツ|171131211  1111   11‐

SER日 ■ S 350

Checking Pivot Hinges Are Non-Honded-Single
ond Double Acting-ond Priced for Populority

Thoroughly dependable a nd reasonably priced,
Rixson Series 350 Pivot Hinges are favored
everywhere on lavatory stall doors, dwarf
doors, rail gates, booth doors, etc. Can be used
on right or left hand single acting or on double
acting doors. Spring and hydraulic mechanism
assures full checking control all the way to
closed position of the door. Furnished with
nearly any tyPe of bracket, Pivot or arm.

sAlES RE‐ PREStNll^TtV111,

such mutual agreements, Findings o
such a contractually designated agenl
even where employed by one of th
parties, were held 'conclusive, unles
impeached on the ground of fraud, o
such gross mistake as necessarily iln
plied bad faith.'
, "The holdings of the foregoing case
have never been departed from 6y thi
Court. They stand fbr the principle tha
parties competent to make contracts ar
also competent to make such agree
ments.tt

The Court then went on to discuss r

case involving a contract provision tha
"the decision of the Supervising Ar
chitect as to the proper interpretatiot
of the drawings and specifications shal
be final." About such a provision th
court said:

"Similar agreements have been hel
enforceable in almost every state. Se,
cases collected in Note, 54 A.L.R. 1255
et seq. In one state, Indiana, the court
do seem to hold differently, on th,
ground that permitting engineers o
other persons to make final determina
tions of contractual disputes woul
wrongfully deprive the parties of r

right to have their controversies de
cided in courts. See cases collected ir
Note, 54 A.L.R. 1270-127L. In the $4c
Shain case we rejected a contefltior
that this Court should adopt a rulr
like Indiana's and we reject it now. I
is true that the intention of parties tr
submit their contractual disputes t,
final determination outside the court
should be made manifest by plain lan
guage. Mercantile Trust Co. v. Hensey
205 U.S. 298, 309. But this does no
mean that hostility to such provisionr
can justify blindness to a plain inten
of parties to adopt this method for set
tlement of their disputes. Nor shouk
such an agreement of parties be frus
trated by judicial 'interpretation' o.
contracts. If parties competent to de
cide for themselves are to be depriver
of the privilege of making such antici
patory provisions for settlement of dis
putes, this deprivation should come fron
the legislative branch of government.'

The Supreme Court then determine,
that the contract did show an inten
to authorize final determinations by th
Secretary of War and stated that hi
determination was final, whether it wa
one of fact or of law. In conclusion th
court stated:

"The oft-repeated conclusion of th
Court of Claims that questions of ir
terpretation' are not questions of fat
is ample reason why the parties to th
contract should provide for final deter
rnination of such disputes by a metho
wholly separate from the fact-Iimite
provisions of Sec. 15. To hold that tt
parties did not so 'intend' would be
distortion of the interpretative proces
The language of Sec. 2-16 is clear. N
ambiguities can be injected into it t
supportable reasoning. It states in lat
guage as plain as draftsmen could ur
that findings of the Secretary of War :

disputes of the type here involved she
be 'final and binding.'In reconsiderir
the questions decided by the designat<
agent of the parties, the Court of Clain
was in error. Its judgment cann
stand."

the Administration decision and entered
a money judgment for Moorman. The
U.S. Supreme Court reversed the Court
of Claims and held:

"First. Contractual provisions such as
these have long been used by the Gov-
ernment, No Congressional enactment
condemns their creation or enforcement
. In upholding the conclusions of
the engineer the Court emphasized the
duty of trial courts to recoEnize the
right of parties to make and rely on

.¨ ●nd NERVES
/

RIXSON
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ICNALING
SWSTEMS

FON HOUSING
U. S. Approved Mail Boxes; Doorbell
Systems and Nlechanical Door Chimes;
Telephone and Fire Alarm Systems.

FROM
Ⅲ□SPONSIBtt SOURCE

Whether it's a hospital or a school, a housing project or an
industrial plant, Auth makes the signaling systems for it - complete!
Protect your reputation by specifying reputable systems . . . Eliminate
confusion. . . simplify your work. . . and save money for your client.

On your next commission place the responsibility for all :

signaling and communication equipment with Auth, a Company
having more than half a century of experience in this field. You'll
be glad you did.

FOR SCHooLS

締[醸げt∬儒1蠍

Quqzeq, Annunciator, and Clock Systems;
Telephone, Fire Alarm. and Elevator
Signaling Systems.

FOR INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
Fire Alarm, Telephone, and Paging
Systems: Clock and Program Bell Sysl
tems. Supervisory Annunciators.

FOR GOTIiIERGIAL HOUsEs
Telephone, Clock, and Fire Alarm Sys.
tems; Buzzer, Annunciator, and Paging
Systems.

MAilUFACTURERS OF
llectrical Signaling, Communica.
ons, and Protective Equipment
rr Housing, Hospitals,'Schools,
lffices, Ships and Industry.

Descriptiue Literature upon Request

Sales Representatioes in Principal Cities

Complere Systems r One Responsibiliry

AUTH EI.EGTRTC GOMPANY. I]IC.
34-2|, 45TH ST., LONG tStAND CtTy t, NEW YORK

FOR HOSPITAL
Nurses' Call, Doctors' Paging, and "In
and Oi.rt" Register Systems; Clock, Tele-
phone, and Fire Alarm Systems; Night
Lights.
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(Continued lrom pcge l26D

The importance of this case justifies the
extensive quotations taken from the
body of the opinion. The impact that it
will have on prospective contracts with
the government cannot be over-empha-
sized. In the future the Court of Claims
will, in this type of situation, as a
practical matter, be deprived of juris-
diction, unless the form of contract is
changed to deny the power of determin-
ing questions of law to the contracting

officer. In the absence of considerable
pressure placed on the government it is
doubtful whether this result can be ac-
complished. The problem should be
squarely faced by those directly con-
cerned and an appropriate course of
conduct determined on.

No further discussion is necessary
with respect to that portion of the de-
cision which holds that contractual pro-
visions relating to the finality of an- 

NOTICES

鞘1等嚢伽協】i7絆み魚各7Zr'%解∫協鰍 J協編gみ脇
"

}:

WHY THIS BEAUTIFUL R00M

beautifully; ideal for upholstering:
easily bonderl to surfaces. It rvon the
latest Modern Plastics Award for fur-
nitr.rre and interior decorating mate-
rial. 30 standard colors; special shades
matched.

Send for FREE Nail-File Test (sam-
ple of Kalistrrm plrrs top-<lrralitl rrail.
file) anrl see if yoir can injule Kalistrorr!

will stay beautiful . . .

\Vhetr vuluerable sur{irces ale crx'ered
with Kalistron, they n'ill .rlay colorful
and unmarred for years. For Kalistron
cokrr is permanently protccted from
surface rvear-fused to underside oI
clear vinyl sheeting. Kalistron is scuff-
resistarrt: scratch- and spot-resistant:
llame-resistanq can't chip, crack or
peel; waterproof; easily cleanecl rvith
<lanrp cloth; can't shrink; clrapcs

C010R FuSED TO UNDERS!DE

P[ASア ,C COVER′ NC“ Ar=R′ Al

Distributed by: UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Dcpt, F,55 W. 44th St., New york 18
and by: DECO SALES DMSION, 408 Freylinghuysen Avenue, Newark 5, N. J.
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architect's or engineer's cedificate (
decision are valid, if the language
plain in the contract and if no frau,
bad faith or dishonest judgment
present. These clauses now can ther,
fore be properly said to have been su
tained by the state courts ever5rwhe:
(except in Indiana) and by the Sr
preme Court of the United States.

CHANGES IN FINM NTMES

Fnpo N. Suvnnuo,415 Lexington Av
New York 1% N. Y., announces that I
practice wiU be continued under t
firm name of SEvEBUD-ELsIArFKRUEcI
Consulting Engineers.

Fno,Nr Honrox has become a partr
in the firm of Rosmr L. Cr,nuuun, I
Grant Bldg., Hickory, N. C. The fi
will continue its practice under
name of Cr,stlrtlrnn & Homor, Arc
tects.

APPONNMENTS

GoRDoN A. Pnrr,r,rrs has been appoin
associate professor of architecture
Montana State College; he will be
charge of the design courses in the
partment of Architecture.
Newly appointed members of the facr
of University of Michigan College
Architecture and Desigar are as
lows: LYNooN WELoH, instructor
architectural construction; Rocpn C

LEcBAND and KNur LoNBEBc-Hc
visiting lecturers in architectu
TEoMAS F. McOr,uno, assistant
fessor of sculpture.

The following appointments to the s

of Pratt Institute have been announ,
Cnmr,ps WlnNnn, critic in des
Purnn Gnrppe, to teach basic des
SrlNr,nv SAlzna.lN, to teach grap
and design; PETEB BLAKE, to teact
troduction to architecture; SPYv
HowARD, to teach construction cor

TOM LAMB HONOBED

Medal of the AtuperclN DEsIc\
INSTITUTE has been awarded to
Lamb, New York designer, for hil
sign and development of the f
Wedge-Lock Handle applicable to n

needs and sculptured to fit the u
hand.

ELECTED

RENE D'HABNoNcouBT has been el,
director of The Museum of Modern
The Museum's Co-ordination Comn
will continue to function under d'
noncourt's chairmanship, with Mo
Wnuulpn as vice-chairman.
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THE PAY-OFF POINT in a heating, ventilating or air
conditioning system is when air reaches the duct open-
ings. If air is improperly distributed, the whole installa-
tion will be a waste of money and equipment. So don't
take chances on half-way measures. .. don't specify "or
equal" because tbere is none for patented. Anernostat
Draf tless Air Difiasers,

Here's why, Only Anemostats are distinguished by the
exclusitte feature of aspiration. That's why Anemostars
do all these jobs: distribute air in predetermined pat-
terns, instantly equalize temperature and humidity,
eliminate stale air pockets, permit a high number of air
changes per hour with cornplete lreedom lrom drafts.

The proof is obvious in every way . . . smoke test pic-
rures, laboratory instrument readings and the actual
performance of more than 1,000,000 Anemostats bring-
ing new standards of draftless comfort to scores of
industries.

AHEHOHn島
rnAFtrE ss Aspirating AtR DrFFusERs

ANEMOSTAT CORPORAT10N OF AMERICA
′θ EИSr 39`λ SrREEr,Ⅳ E7 yο Rκ ′6,″.y.

REPRESENTAT:VES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

NO A:R CONDIT:ON:NC SYST[M iS 3ETTER THAN:TS A:RD:STRIBuT:ON''

rilflhatever your air distribution problems in new or exist-
ing systems, Anemostat field engineers wiII draw on this
wide experience to help you find practical, economical
solutions. Remember - tbere is no "or equal" lor
Anemostat Draftless Air Diffusers,
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In the letters to this column, I find
one from Robert Henri Mutrux, archi-
tect, of Wilton, Connecticut, a letter
which will form the key to this month's
column. Be sure to read the letter first.

I like the fact that Mutrux is getting
mad. I suggested to Tom Creighton at

out of school

By GARL FEISS

the very beginning that the title to this
column should be "The Excitement to
Violence". While the present title is
undoubtedly preferable, it hides my
hope that we will soon get more thought
pouring in about what we are educating
for and some really good arguments
about it. Here is the key letter itself:

Dear Mr. Feiss: I utonder if columr
ists mean i.t 'when theg sag "I enjo
receiaing letters about rnA aolunxn .

eoen ad,tserse criticism?" At any rat
gour column has been making ime rla.
der bg the month; so much so tho,t b

now it's the fi,rst section of PIA I tut
to.

It started when gou blandly informt
us that gou htrn on Aour radtio on
to listen to the Philharmonic, Churchi,
and, the weather, Your John Bannel
was right ushen he said, "the architec
are indeed, backu.tard in their stut
of , . . the communitg," a oiew whic
paradoxicallg, Aou, seen1, to share.

Rannells goes on, howeoer (and aga
you concur), "the crun of the proble
of ed,ucation lies in getting togeth
with the schools." Can it be so simT
as all that? It seems to suggest that
practicing architects can only pass ,

what they knou-then eaergthing ut
be alright. I feel that Rannells, a,'

you too, haae missed, the crur (thou1
you touched, on it once, in September
remember? )

ME suggestion, or rather, n1,A cre
i,s this: Iet us get together arnong 01,

seloes, to fi,nd out uhat ue know, a
belieae, as a boilg; and, the "getting ,

gether" will take care of itself!
Let the business law go (especia

now that we'oe had, it for two colut
months!) What is there to preuent
student from studying business law,
Portuguese, or calligraphg (or er
"the communitg") as a,n electiae, or
night school, as use ilid? And, flunki
it, as u;e did calculus, a required st
ject?

It is my f.rm belief that a broad, et
cation is the f,rst thing a man needs
make him fit to practice architecta
And by that I mean an education
the needs, whims, trends, mood,s, p
sions, and, eoen oices of the toorld
liaes in, a world, uhere Dizzg Gilles
and, Louis Armstrong o,re at least
Liaing as Mozart, And if gou don't th
Arthur Godfrey and Bob Hope and,
Burns and, G. Allen haae as nxuch efl
on architecture today as the last of
Tories, then look a,rounil Aou!

If acadentic life is so cloi,stered t
weather only comes in oia rad,io, t.
it's high time architects went out r

d,id some real hand-build,ing, an(l bur
the dratoing boards to keep warm
necessary !

Find, the student uho ua,nts a br
ed,ucation, and he uill giae us the t
of architecture ute need, uthether
institution of his choice "fosters
genius" or not. He utill find, time
he must, to studg law anil calculus,
eaen design and breath-taking u;orl
drawings.

(Continued on pqge
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Cost of One Sheet of Polirhed 18 Gcuge 36"1120"* when
Thiclness May Vcry Plus or Minus l0%.
.052"- 65.52 Poundr - 13 |.61
.051 "- 64.26 Pounds - $31.01

:3:3:::ijl l::lj::li3:lf (Theo,"rica, weiehr)
.048"- 60.48 Pounds - $29.| 8
.U7"-59.22 Pounds - 128.57

Cosl of One Sheet of Polished MicroRold .0475"x36"r120",
Plus or Minus 3% on Thiclness.

.0475"- 59.85 Pounds - $28.88

Average saving in theoretical weight is 3.1t pounds per
sheet, or $1.i2 per sheet.

So, you may save $1t2.00 per 100 sheets of polished
l8 gauge sheets when you buy MicroRold-the Stainless
Steel Sheets with "Thickness,Control."

tStvings arc fgwed on a pricc ol 48.21c pcr pourd, lot fypc 302
Stcinless Stecl, plcc including base; gaugc, polish and quatiay cxar6.

隧  "
125 W00DLAND AVENUE
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THE CARS WITH THE CALLS

Selectomatic can turn a loud clamor for up cars, a soft request

for down cars or any of their various combinations into the kind

of close harmony that building managers love. Selectomatic's

unique electrical brain records what it hears and matches the

tone of the elevator service to the tone of the tenant's demand-

i@ and automatically.

ln the new era for elevators a tenant's call for a car never falls

among the "deaf." Selectomatic continuously listens for each

call . . . instantly answers each call . . . and automatically regu-

lates the entire elevator bank so that it gives the most efficient

service possible every minute of the day.

Your "starter" will no longer have to pace the lobby, in silent

desperation, trying to figure out when to send which cars where.

With Westinghouse Selectomatic Elevators, he can smile and

take it easy at his most important job . . . directing traffic.

tfi Selectomatic, an exclusive Westinghouse development,

completely supersedes the previous accepted elevator standard

-signalcontrol.

See and hear the complete story of Westinghouse Selectomatic.

Write on your letterhead and we'll gladly arrange a showing at

no cost of our sound motion picture "Speeding Vertical Trans-

portation With Selectomatic Elevators," Elevator Division, Dept.

E-1, Westinghouse Electric Corp., Jersey City, New Jersey.

VOu CAN 8■ 15uFF..。 OF073Ⅶ
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out of school
(Conlinued Irom pcge 130)

Also, in stuilging the communitg, and,
presumablg knowing his ilesign anil
strength of materials, parhaps he uill
be able to d.esign the small house for
the man lnho "can't afrord an arch'itect.,'
Did gou remember, by the uaA, to tell
gtour stud,ents that it is the fault of the
architects that ue haoe no "good, srnall,
ineupansi'ue homes," and, not the fault
of current economic trends? That it is a
responsi.bi.litg the arcluitect has obai-
ouslg shirkeil? Who but the trained.

"Master-build.er" can properlg take care
of the communitg's needs? Who, then,
but the local buililer, jerry- or other-
uise. And, if he fails, I'm sure the com-
munity would pitch in, as it di.d, once
at least before, ond. build, its oton, taith
its own bare hands. And, I'm thinkin,o
that the results thereof would, be mightg
interesting.

In these art-hungrg times, three
months is a long time to spend with
nothing to chew on. We d.on't need a

monthly magazine to tell us things t

alread,g know. As a profassional, boa
we iLo bad,lg need,, howeaer, eorna ce
tralized discussion on what arahitectu
is, uhat it meo,ns; with real, el)erAd,l
anamples, and, usho,t's good about it, at
uhat's bad, and whg, and, how it aan
i.mproaed; and how fine or funnA it w
Iook SO years from now.

When we ca,n get together on tht
then let's get together usith the stud,ent
although I warn gou that the rest
will be so brilltant that the stud,en
will already be there, uithout beit
catled.

Rosrnr H. Murnr
Wilton, Con

Ssnitcry Wqshfountqins
Schools educate students to cleanliness when

modern, sanitary wash facilities are provided.
One Bradley DUO-Washfountain with health-

protecting foot-control serves two persons simul-
taneously and takes the place of two ordinary
wash bowls thus saving on maintenance and

Recent installations of Bradley washfountains and Multi-stall showers in-
clude: IJniversity of wyoming, Fremont school (calipatria, calif.). Tennes-
see College, Roanoke City School, Simmons School 

-(Oak Lawn.'Ill.). St.
Joseph Glenbrook Academv (Clinton.

Eelow: Sonitory foot-conrrolled Brodley cir- Mich.), Univ. of MassachusJtts, Pendle-
culqr Wqshfountoin protsctr rtudsnts' heolrh. lon ( Ore. ) School, West Phoenix High

School, Lebanon (Ore.) Grade School.

piping. Install DUOS in washrooms, cafeterias, E
laboratories, workrooms, M,odern fool-controlled sonitory

The large 54" Bradley (below) with self-flush- ,o"Y,o.,Y;:llill"iJl"l,"jfJ:"''';
ing bowl, foot-control, and single sprayhead, serves g fo ro persons simul-
taneously, each with a clean spray of running water.

Brookward School (Kansas City, Mo.),
Cedar Grove School (Shreveport, La.),
St. Joseph (Mich.) School, Booker T.
Washington School (Phoenix).

For suggestions on washroom layouts,
write for illustrated Catalog 4701.

BRADLEY WASHFOUNTAIN CO..
2227 W. Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, Wis.

BRAEED@

The last two columns dealt not so mu
with historical fact in architectur
education as with attitudes. Attitud
are not easily defined and when Mutrr
in the last part of his letter, asks I
something new and complains (wi
others) of my prolixity, my only :

course is to write more-and hope tl
in the very process of combining wor
some unforeseen combinations will r

cidentally produce a new idea. Mutr
says that I am discussing what 1

architect already knows. I am not :

sure that we know what he knows.
we do, it may still be useful to find r

how he intends to put what he rea
knows to constructive use.

I am reverting to the second colu
'way back in October, and the one wh
Mutrux uses as the key to his oppr
tion to my precious isolation agai
the vulgarities of the world-includ
radio. Perhaps he hit the crux of
architect's problem. If, in look
around at the "Juke Box" architect
of our towns, we see the effect of
mechanical taste in mass entertainm

-and mind you, Mutrux, I was be
highbrow because I too like Gr:
Allen and have followed Li'l Abner
years-then f reiterate, ttWhat is
architect going to do about it and I
do we educate him to do it?" Certai:
the rebuilding of our communities v
our "own bare handsrt'as you sugg
is the very antithesis of the methoc
meeting "the needs, whims, trer
moods, passions, and even vices, of
world we live in." It just can't be d
that way for 150 million people, tho
it was done that way, and very
done too, 150 years ago in Wilton.

a

Remember that in the February col
I was talking about "Comprehen
Architecture." All along I have I
leading up to the concept of com
hensibility-the new inclusiveness
need today. 'Wright, Mumford, Grol
Giedion, Fitch, and many other lea
in contemporary building philosr
touch on the expansion of ideas ne
to understand biotechnology and itr
sultant technical and art forms.

1紺霜

Specify Brodley
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Wbstinghouse

lfew SIAIUDA RDIZED Buildins-lype Switchboords

6a/ P/annh7T-e
Switchboard planning for offices and other
commercial-type buildings is greatly simplified
with the NEW rtr/estinghouse Stamdard'ized Build-
iog-type Switchboard.

Unitized construction eliminates special design
problems . . . yet their complete fexibility gives
you all the advantages of "custom built" units.

Factory-assembled, wired and tested, they may
be shipped as a single unit and quickly placed in
service. Ilowever, if desired, they can be shipped
as individual units and quickly reassembled on
the job.

They are specifically designed to feature low-
cost circuit breaker protection by means of
'S7estinghouse nofuze "De-ion" type AB circuit

breakers for ratings through 600 amperes. For
ratings above 600 amps, Westinghouse type DA
breakers are used. Get the complete story. Call
your nearest Vestinghouse ofrce or write for D. B.
30-990, Vestinghouse Electric Corporation, P. O.
Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. J-4o38o
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POW[RSTAT
L:GHT DIMMING
IQUIPMINT

Whether your ouditorium is in o theolre, o school, o church or o
hotel, POWERSTAT Light Dimming Eguipment ,,custom toilors,,
your lighting - gives you the righr light for rhe right occosion -
simply ond economicolly.

Wifh POWERSTAT Dimmers in your lighting circuifs, you con
dim, brighlen ond blend lights to ger rhe proper efiects - to
creole ofmospheres oppropriote to the event toking ploce.

And POWERST,AT Dimmers - motor-driven for remote control
by "roise-lower" switches or posiiioner devices - give you
odded convenience. T.he dimmer unil, insfolled in on out-of-the-

woy ploce, con be controlled from
one or severol locotions. You get
silenl, efficient dimming, brighten-
ing ond blending of light - plus
fhe convenience of flexible confrol
locotion.

POWERSTAT Dimmers ore
offered in o wide rqnge of
rotings-for mqnudl or molor-
driven conlrol. Write for des-
criptive booklets - then consult
your electricol conlrqclor or
illuminoring engineer.

out of school
(Continued lrorn pcge 132)

How do we resolve the above gobble
de-gook into simple educational terms'
Damned if I know. Let's take thr
problem of community planning as ar
example. Ralph Walker, President o:
the A.I.A., is doing a grand job arounr
the country selling the need for citl
planning cunicula in all architectura
schools. Walter Blucher, Executivr
Director of the American Society o:
Planning Officials, told me recently that
all over the country vital planning
urban redevelopment, and housing posi,
tions are going begging-and at gooc
salaries too-because there are nol
enough well-trained technicians, includ,
ing architects, being turned out. Actu,
ally, too few of us know the architec.
tural responsibilities tossed to an inade,
quately trained profession by tht
Congress in the extraordinarily vision
ary Housing Act of 19U9. (I will b,
happy to send any one of yolu fre,
copies of the Act if you promise t,
read it. Write me care of Pnocnussrv:
Ancntrucrunp.)

But how do you teach planning t
architects? How do you do it in an,
out of school? It isn't just a questio'
of whether it's a separate undergradu
ate and graduate curriculum, as a
M.I.T.; or graduate, as at Columbi
and Harvard; or integrated in th
undergraduate, as at Denver. The mai
problems are what to teach and hot
much of what and. bg uthom.

Let's take bg whom first. After al
you can't teach without teachers in c

out of school. Having been in archite,
tural education for nearly 15 years,
am convinced that the best teachers r
restricted, architecture (as against con
prehensive) are those who are accon
plished practitioners, Of course, 1

have been a good restricted archite,
does not mean that you are a go(
teacher. A really good teacher is :
rare as a really good architect and
even harder to find, because he shou.
be both, So, what do you do in cil
planning education? There are too fe
good practitioners, too few with z
architectural education, and, too le
with time to teach, even if they wantr
to. This is still an unsolved proble
which requires the concentrated efro
of all of us.

In the meantime, teachers withor
comprehensive training in urban arcl
tecture are valiantly reading all tl
books and are trying to catch up wi'
themselves, and at the same time ker
ahead of the students who are al
reading the same books. No book,
yet, is the equivalent of personal e
perience and time alone will solve tl
tough problem of the lack of well taug
teachers. In some schools-M.I.T. a:
Columbia, for instance-summer sch<

FOR DETA:LS, WRITE

4030 DEMERS AVENUE
BRiSTOL CONNECTICUT

POWERSIATVARIABLE l閥 SFOR‖[RS・ VllLIBOXl・ C PllttRSUPPUES・ STABlu‖[volTAG[REGULA10RS
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Only Simpson

Silmpson Logging Company
Soles Division′ 1065S,uc8r'BUiiding′ Sea‖ le′ Washinglo■

A Complele Acousiical Service is offered by these SimpsOn AcouslicaE Contraciors
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ARKANSAS                                LOulS:ANA
D.E.Modden Co′ lnc.′ L:rtie Rock                 Pioneer Con,rOd&supply Compony,Bol● n Rou。●

MINNESOTACAllFORNIA
Dclle Tile Company,Minneapo:is

Coos,insulo,ing PrOduc,s′ Los Angeles
Croner Compony,Son FrOncisco′ Fresno,S● cromenio  MISSISSiPPl
Lorson Bros,Son Diego                             S,okes lnieriors,Inc.′ Jockson

ARIZONA
AA.H Boldwin′ Tucson

COLORAD0
Consiruc,ion Speciol,ies Co.,Denver

:DAHO
Con,inen10:Lumber Compony,Bois●

lLuNOiS
Cenerol Acouslcs Compony′ Chicog。

KANSAS
Ke‖ oy Asbesios Products Company,Wichi,o

OH10

。瀧8貯
nd′ 篤盤

°
al制請s,出ず落f郡]1昴 dd&Tdedo

Acous,ics Northwes,,Por"ond
TENNESSEE
DE.Modden Co,Memph、′NOshv‖ le

TEXAS
BIじ e DiOrnond Compony,D。 ‖。s

Ceno「ol Supply Compony,Son Anlonio
ons Mossey Compony′ L,d.,Hous,On

UTAH
U!● hP,on00r Corporc,ion,Sol,Loke Cily

WASHINCTON
Ell:o,,Boy Lumber Company,Seo"10

M:SSOuRI
Ke‖ ey Asbes,os Produc,s COmPany,Konsos City
H● m‖ ton Company,lnc,S, Loυ is

NEBRASKA
Ke‖ ey Asbes,。 s Producis COrnpony,Omoho

OKLAHOMA                          wlSCONSIN
Horoid C.Porker&COmp● ny′ inc,0‖。homo Ci,y&Tdso Bu‖ ding Service,inc,M‖ woukee

No.2*of 5 50UND Reasons Why

ACgUSTIMITllE
is PR.EFERRED

fnpnpor,lonNr rEs'rs - now backed up by the

experience of thousands of users-show that

Simpson Acoustical Tile in the most commonly-

used thicknesses has higher sound absorption

than other perforated fiber materials. Simpson

Acoustical Tile provides this greater efficiency

at no greater cost. Contact the nearest Simpson

Acoustical Contractor listed below for additional

information.
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nclure ond seoporcel*
blend in rugged beouty

For harmony with other materials - for variety and contrast -
or alone in simple beauty - turn to Seaporcel Architectural
Porcelain Enamel. Here, Bell Telephone Laboratories present
an imaginative blending of Seaporcel Architectural porcelain
Enamel and. natural rock. Over LO,OOO sq. ft. - in light brown
terra cotta finish - was utilized in the exterior facing of this
modern edifice at Murray Hill, N. J. For beauty of appearance -
low installation and maintenance cost - permanence - resistance
to weather - and the integrity of its manufacrurer . . .

Seaporcel Architectural Porcelain Enamel is unsurpassed.

Architects: Voorhees, rWalker, Fotey & Smith.
New York City

Like faas? Yours for tbe asking - a neu) "Fact Sbeet" - giaing complete,

informatite blue print diagraru and specifcatiott of the Bell Telepbone Labor-
atories Dining Room Facilities illastrated aboae, Just prinnd. Ask for a copy,

l…

$eap0tCel metars inc
28‐08 Borden Avenue,Long is:and city l,N.Y.

ST‖ :we‖ 6‐4900

For More

Information -
Use This

Form

Member,Porcclain

Enamel institute

●Reg.U.S Pat.0籠

See our cotolog in SWEET'S ６ｄ

一
３

SEAPORCEL METALS′ :NC.,28‐ 08 Borden Ave.′ Long is:● nd City l,N.Y.

Please send me Fact Sheet on Bell Laboratories
Send me General Catalogue and other intormation

00MPANY
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out of school
(Continued lrom p<rqe 134)

and special seminars are in use for a

kind of in-service training. Oklahoma
Princeton, and others, have dependec
on the conference method. Not only
President Walker and Director Blucher
but many other well-known and enthu.
siastic comprehensive thinkers are al
work at these meetings trying to stimu-
late and inform students and educators
alike of the new opportunities in the
enlarged concept of architecture as a

community enterprise.

a

Now rpft,of and, hous much? We have
briefly covered some of uthatin previous
issues; business methods among others.
They are badly needed in city planning.
We won't be able to cover all the subject
matter needed in urban, metropolitan,
and even regional planning for archi-
tects in this issue. Perhaps you aren't
sold on the idea yet anyway, in spite
of Ralph Walker and IIenry Churchill
and Clarence Stein and a lot of other
comprehensively minded architects who
have been drumming up trade. For the
sake of this argument, open your mind
to this problem.

Everybody lives, works, plays, and
spends the predominant part of his life
in buildings. Cities are made up of a
mixture of these articles of commodity
which may or may not be truly useful
or beautiful or located properly or be
of real value to the community or so-
ciety. The architect heretofore has
considered, for the most part, that the
individual building, a few at a time
and isolated, were his sole function.

Now the entire accumulation of them
in and about a city are added to his
professional training and responsibili-
ties. He adds to his history and theory
of architecture, The Culhne of Citiee.
He studies urban sociology and publi<
opinion surveys and vital statistics anc
politics. He learns of land-use mapping
and building appraisal. He discover
(often to his dismay) that architects
upon turning their buildings over tr
the clients, abandoned them to thei:
fate for eternity. He therefore add
to his studies the local laws and regula
tions covering not only one buildini
but all-zoning, subdivision contro.
building codes, housing, and redevelop
ment laws. He adds to his design vc
cabulary site planning, civic desigr
orientation, landscape design, traffir
group building masses, topograph:
multiple building types, shopping cer
ters, and many other items. It gets I
be big, doesn't it?

What else do we add? Politieal sc
ence and public administration? Som,
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f HE "come hither" look oI cr distinctive Brcrsco Front crouses immedicrte interest
I in the store crnd its merchqndise crnd stimulqtes the desire to buy. Brcrsco
Store Front Construction delinitely improves modern SelJevision* design
becquse the reduced size oI our metal seciions cuts dcylight consumption
to c minimum.

At the scme time the deeper Brcsco grip on the glcss is lully mcintained
Ior crmple cnd dependcrble protection. Fcbricated in both hecvy gcruge
stcrinless steel qnd crnodized aluminum, the Brcrsco line provides cr wide
selection oI handsome and verscrtile stock crssemblies . . every necessqry
item lor store lronts with crchiteciurql disiinction.

Unusuql instcrllation economies (such cs provision lor millwork in stcrndcrrd
stock sizes only) is qnother sound reqson lor the ever increqsing populcrrity oI
Brasco Store Fronts wilh crrchitects cnd owners crlike. Write lor our lcrtest ccrtclog,
portlolio oI lull size detcrils qnd crddress oI yourneqrest Brcrsco Distributor. *@

A ★C O M PLEttE LiNE FOR EVERY DESiCN
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Press breaks down - but $2.88
keeps editions rolling

Press broke down at 5 P.M., at end of evening edition's run. But this publisher
got replacement parts in a hurry the same way he gets electros, mats, news photos

-by Air Express. An l8-lb. carton traveled 5OO miles, was delivered by ll p.u.
Shipping charge $2.88. Morning edition published as usual.

Alr Expresr is the best air shipping buy
to keep any business rolling, since low
rates include door-to-door service. An-
swers your problems because Air Express
is fasfust and. most conuenient.

All Scheduled Alrline flights carry Air
Express. So shipments heep mouing. All
business profits from its regular use.
Improves customer service; nurnpower
or equipment never stands idle.

Only Air Express gives you oll these odvontoges
World's fostest shipping service.
Speclol door-to-door servlce at no extra cost.
One-corrler responsibility all the way.
ll50 clrles served direct by air; air-rail to 22,OOO off-airline ofrces.
Experlenced Air Express has handled over 25 milliel shipments.

Ilecause of these advantages, regular use of Air Express pays. It's your-best air
shippitrg buy. For fastest-shipping action, phone Air Express Division' Railway
Dxpress Agency. (Many low commodity rates in effect. Investigate.)

Rates include pick-up cnd delivery door
to door in all principol towns ond ciries

A service of
Roilwoy Express Agency ond the

138 Progressive Architeclure

SCHEDULED AIRLIHES●
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(Continued on pqEe I

oul of school
(Conlinued lrom pcge 136)

body has to write the program for thr
community for the city-planning archi
tect to carry out. And the languager
of the administrator and the architec'
have to be mutually understood or the5
come to immediate cross Purposes
Then, there is public health, municipa
finance including taxation, real estatt
practice, mortgage finance, investmen'
banking, federal financing systems-
shall I go on?

a

How much? There just isn't time. Thr
old clich6s in architectural training be
gin to shrink and dissolve. Each mar
in the school begins to nake voluntarl
choices. He has to because he is n<

longer averaged ofr. He is forced tr
mature more readily-adolescence or
the drafting board is incompatible witl
the magnitude of planning and housing
And group studies are added to design
The University of Washington in St
Louis has been working in the slum,
for several years and the architectura
students are in the heat of local prob
lems. Hugo Leipsiger-Pierce has beet
doing the same thing for his student
with the small communities in Texas
The design labs at every major urbar
architectural school are now movinl
into the communitY and out of th,
cloister. It is an exciting change takinl
place before our eyes and the next gen
eration of graduates will be very differ
ent indeed from those of the Past.

That, Mutrux, is a steP forward fo,
the "Master-builder" you mention. Bu
he is not being trained in the handi
crafts of the past. He can't be-an,
keep ahead of the demands which You
fine "needs, whims, trends, moods, Pas
sions, and even vices, of the world
require.

Nent month I am goi'ng to talk som
about the architect as o publ;ic off,ctt
and, consultant, and the trui.ning of hit
for more than the career of a Priual
practitioner.

NOTICES

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNERSHIPS

Rospnr & Co. AssocrATEs, INc., Arcl
tects and Engineers, 96 Poplar St., A
lanta, Ga.

Eow.nno KnrsrraN MAHLUM, 405 Jon
Bldg., Seattle 1, Wash.

CmsoN-Rurr AssocrArEs, 5657 W
shire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.



YOU

-There's no reason at all why floors shouldn't carry out . . ;
even enhance decorative schemes. Especially when you're
working with Tile-Texx Asphalt Tile. For here's versa-
tility that's hard to beat.

Tile-at-a-time installation gives you almost unlimited
pattern possibilities. Checkerboard, plaid, basket weave
. . . it's almost a matter of "name it, and you can have it."
You can even design custom-cut inserts which are fab-
ricated to your specifications.

.¨WITH VEnSATIL■ TEL■口T■Ж FL●●nS

An unusually wide range of color
mood-matching versatility. Take your
sharp, rich colors in the Tile-Tex
line, to get iust the decorative effect
you need... bright or subdued; care-
free or dignified.

And with all that decorative versatil-
ity you get these extremely important
material advantages.

adds even more
choice from 33

Exceptional durability. Tile-Tex floors have been in ser-

vice for many years... without visible signs of wear.

Alinimized maintenance, Just follow this simple formula:
daily sweeping to remove loose dirt, periodic washing,
water-waxing (if desired).

Maximum econonz!, Low material cost . . . fast, econom-
ical installation . . . and, long service life combine to give
you astonishingly low cost-per-square-foot-per-year. Add
the trim attractive appearance of Tile-Tex Asphalt Tile,
and the result is maximum flooring value at minimum cost.

Plan on Tile Tex for your flooring needs. Compre-
hensive literature and specifications
are yours for the asking. Just write:
TnrTnr-Trx Dtvrsrow,The Flintkote
Company, Dept. HA, 1234 McKinley
Street, Chicago Heights, Iliinois.

tREGtsyEREo TRAoEMARKT THE FLtNTKoTE coMpaNy

1if.g{ox
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Here ore some of ihe newest for | 95O
by rhe mokers of Morgon Woodwork

Again, Morgan has an outstanding selection of
Architect Designed, Precision-Built Woodwork
units planned especially for the newest Ranch
Type Homes. This complete line includes En-
trances, Doors, Windows, Shutters, Mantels,
Cabinets, Trim all carefully proportioned
to blend with popular Ranch Home plans and

Above: Morgon Monlel, Shullers, Cobinets;

variations. The flexibility of Morgan Designs
permits almost unlimited individuality through-
out the various rooms, as well as for exterior
treatments.

Shown here, are a few of many readily adapt-
able ideas. Many more are illustrated in the
New Morgan Ranch Type Book. Order your
copy now to bring your file up to date.

Below: Morgon Entronces, Doors, Windows

檬
魃
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Paienled built-in vanes deflect fhe oir in numer'
ous divorgent sireoms resuliing in iurbulence at
the poini of coniact with ihe aspiraied air.
Result: Rapid mixing, diffusion and temperaiure
eq ua I ization.
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Write lor
Conplele Dolo

AIR DEVICES′ INC.
17 EAST 42nd ST.
A:R DIFFuSERS  O  A!R

・  NEW YORK17.Ne V.
F:LTERS  O  ROOF[XHAuSTERS
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1889-auononluM HoTEt, chicoEo
(now Roosevell Collegel

1904-urncxrNrs ExcHANGE BUttDlNG,
Son Froncisco

l9l5-rrtlns CLUB, New York City
1924-rtornll AMERIcAN NAr'[ BANK,

Woshinglon, D. C.
Alfred C. Bossom, Architect, NY(
J. H. deSibour, Assoc., Woshington

1938-nocxrrr[[ER cENrER, Blds. 7, N.Y.c.
Jos. McCullough, Inc., i{ech Contr.

l9tl7-gffx EI coNGREGATIoN, Phoenix, Ariz

J. H. Welch & Son. Phoerix

1949 -sxlunocK HoTEt, Houston, Texos
Wyoil C. Hedrick, Architect
Stone & Webster Eng. Corp., Engineers

■‖DABILIT▼

TWO GENERATIONS OF TEADING ARCHITECTS HAVE SPECIFIED

IHE SHONE PNEUMATIC SEWAGE EJECTOR

- knowing thot it will do irs iob for long yeqrs lo come,
quietly, srnoothly, efticienlly

For oulomolic, troublc-free hondling ql crudc rewoge ond wortc-3O gpn up to 60O gpm

-thc fomous Shone Pncumotic Eicclor ir known ond tru3fed fhroughout ihe world. Harc i: o

ncchonicol davice which wqs qpporently "conceived in perfcction," for rince thc 0rrl Shonc

wos built no chongc hos been node in it: boric design-none wol nceded!

Plu3-qdvqntqgss which hove becn rcrponriblc for lhc efiicicncy ond depcndobility of
116 $[qne includc,

ilO SCREENS OR ll PErtEnS o NO SEWER GAS, WET WEtt OR DANGER

OF EXPIOSION$ r NO Aln-tlGHl SHEEI MEIA! FTOATS OR rlOAI
SWITCHES o NO GROUNDS DUE rO CONDENSATION lN wlnlNc
CONDUIT AND SWITCH ENCIOgURES

The Shonc requires orocticolly no ollcnlion. One Shone operored f,owl653ly lor 25 ycort
in o seoled chomber; ond onother performed perfcctly for mony ycor: whilc submergcd
in o flooded pil. Shone3 con be opcroled lrom distont compre3sor3-ony number from o
ringle compressor plonl, or from fhe building oir supply.

SPECIAT DESIGNS FOR UNUSUAI. REOUIREMENIS

For complete engineering dolo. write for Bulletin . Contoins Air Volume ond Preslure
Toble, Sizes, Dimensions, Air Piping Loyouts, ond othcr comprehensive rpecificolions. Write
todoy on your regulor businers letterheod.

A Inlet pipe

B Inler Check Volve

C Lower Bell

D Upper Bell

E Pilot Slide Volve

F Dischorge Check Volve

G Dischorge Pipe

Yeomans Brolhers Gompany, 1448 1{. Dayton Streel, Ghicago 22, lllinois

@ "SDv" Type-one of
flve SHONE nodels
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(Continued on pqge

NOT:CES

(Continued lrom pcEe 142)

BRANCH OFFICE

Rlnuv, Hrnnos & BucnNnn, Architects
of Wichita, Kans., announce the open'
ing of an office for consultations al
1437 S. Boulder, Tulsa, Okla.

CHANGES IN FIRMS

Yonx & S.twvnn, Architects, 101 Parl
Ave., New York, N. Y., and 1308 18 St,
N.W., Washington, D. C., announce th'
admission of Russur,t, Cor,PlN anl
FnpnpRrcx H. Voss to General Partner
ship and Eowlno J. Or,rvrNp and HARR'
R. Ar,r,pN as Associates.

Josnpn P. RrcnanosoN has been ad
mitted to partnershiP in the firm o

Coor,rocr Snppr,nv BULFINoE & Asnort
122 Ames Bldg., Boston, Mass.

HucMAN Slr,eBn, Architects, announc
the dissolution of their association an
the separate continuance of each i
practice as RoBr. H. H. Hucu.lN, 1071
W, Commerce St., San Antonio, Tex
and P.q,uL G. Srr,snn & Co., 1919% Cit
cinnati Ave., San Antonio, Tex.

NEW PRACTICES, PARTNENSHPS

Wrr. J. CnucuroN, Architect, at
Cnanr,ns W. Russ, Associate, 12(
Spring St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Le.wRnxcn S. WnrtrpN, Archite<
Brown-Marx Building, Birminghat
Ala.
Jncos LuenorH and N,lt LuBBor
(Jncos Lusnoru & SoN, Architects), r

Court St,, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Kunr Gnoss, Architect, 1675 Collin
wood Ave,, San Jose, Calif.
VrNcnNr PELLEGBTNo, Architect,
Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
H. Roro HEIRN, Jn., Architect, 13
Main St,, Columbia, S. C.

CHARLES E. KINc, Architect, 19a
Illinois St., Belleville, Ill.
Gooncu S. Kocnpn and HoLLIS Locl
Jn., Architect (KocEER & Locun), Bt
reII Bldg., 246 S. First St., San Jo
Calif.
G. A. DowNs, Architect, 101 Post I
San Francisco. Calif.

War,ron ARNoLD & Nonlr.nN J. Hlvrr
Architects, 408 Lewisohn Bldg., Bul
Mont,

Josppn L. FRAToLI, WonNpR Br,ulr, J
B, Ynssgr,rulN (FRAroLr, Br,urr, Y
sELMAN, Consulting Engineers),
West 42 St., New York, N. Y.



study this rugged construction
Richmond Fyrgord Door wood cores dre built up
os shown by the occompdDyinq detdil (left), wirh
three-pty white pine, internolly reinlorced with
2" x24" gcuge steel strips dnd covered with 24
gouge golvonized point grip steel sheets, to wilh.
stcnd rough usoge.

In case oI !ire, thE speciol potented venting con.
stluction (c-obove) permits the escope oI gos
ond prevents the bulging oI sheets. The potented
internol sleel reinlorcemenls mqi!,toin the doot
struciure cnd prevent distortion due lo heot.

FしuS“  SwiNC‐ SiNCLE   LAP SwlNC‐ ooORS,N PAlRS

Puf this new qnd better
Fire door conslruction
in your specif icqtions

The Richmond Fyrgord Door is covered both sides with 24-gcuge
gclvcnized metql which is twice the thickness of the 30-gcuge

metql used on slqndqrd tinclad doors. This increqsed ruggedness
mecns less danger of dcmcAe through contqct with objects moved
through the opening but, most importcrnt, it provides a double

barrier cacinst fire which may meqn the scrving of vqluable
property and perhcps of humcrn lives"

Morbover, for installqtions where appecuance is cr considera-
tion, the Fyrgcrd Door is unique. With its flqt surface relieved
by the verticql finishing strips, it is decidedly goodlooking cnd
modern in cppecrance.

Put this new and better fire door construction in your specili-
cctions.

The Richmond HREpRooF D00R coMpANy

:NCL,NEO 了nACК ‐ sL`01N●  000RS‐  LCV●し TRACК

nichmond Fyrgord Doors αre on eHect市 ob●mer

靭L基∬静鱗Wi糾駐郡
wnters'Lα borα tories in ChlcctgO.

They αre produced in oll types and sizo3.。 .fOr
oll mαnner or applications。

L___……………………………………――J

THE RICH‖ OND FIREPR00F D00R COmpANV
P.0.BOX,7′ FR:ENDS STAT:ON′ RiCHMOND′  :ND.

Cenilemen: Pieose send service sheel R5 con‐
loining complcle infornolion ond spccificofion,

RICHMOND lNDIANA
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For Eve ry
WATE
CONDIT10NI
PROBLE

Yoυ '‖ Cer rhe
RIGH7 ANSWER wi,お

STOVER
Pioneer ond Pacemolcer fot 25 Yaors

ST0VER'S Contributions to
complele woter condilioning include-
l. Stover's Pacemaker Domestic Softener

n'hich removes hardness. iron and sedi-
ment,

2. Auto-Shift Valve for easier. faster re-
generation.

3. Tri-Ex Miracle acrion Softening Material.
4. Stover's low cost Model S.D. Softener for

full service at less than rental charges.
5. Stover's HSR Filters for taking out

"rotten egg" taste and odor.
6. Stover's Carbon Filters for deodorizing

and clarifying water supplies, including
chlorinared q'aters.

7. Stover's Acid Netrtralizing Filters to cor-
rect acid condition in water supplies.

8. Stover's Quartz Sand Filters to make
cloudy waters crystal clear.

9. Stover's Iron Removal Filters where iron
content is extremely high and produces
red stain and rust deposrrs.

lO. Stover's Industrial Softeners and Filters
"tailored" to each job. All t_vpes and sizes.

lI. Free Special Speci6cation Service to
Architects and Enqineers. Stover oDer-
ates its oq'n water Testinc and Research
Laboratories. Send samples-no charge.
Send couponJorJtll set oJ Stot'er Specif-
calirn atl Data Slteets cotering ercr1

n^aler corzdit ionin g req u ire nt ent.

STOVIR H'■ 11%∬晰In17:

:瀾栃 勒‰
|

Name

Firm 

--
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NOTICES
(Continued lrom Poge I'ltl)

NEW SERVICE

Fnno C, Ar,r,nN announces the establish-
ment of Butr,orNc Mlrnnrnr,s Snnvtco,
an organization to promote specifica-
tion and sales of selected building
products to architects, engineers, and
other building professionals. Temporary
address. 137 E. 38 St., New York, N' Y.

AWARD
It has been announced that Srn Pltntcn
ABERcRoMBTE, M. A. Fellow of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, and an
internationally known British architect
and town planner, will be av/arded the
Gold Medal of the American Institute
of Architects at the 82 A.I.A. Conven-
tion in Washington, D. C., in MaY.

LECTURE
It has been announced that FReNr<
LLoyD WRIcHT will deliver a public ad-
dress at N.C. State College, Raleigh,
N.C., on Tuesday, May 16. The lecture
will be sponsored by the School of De-
sign of the College.

ANNIVERSARY DINMR
RALPH T. Wlr,xnn, president of the
A.I.A., will be awarded the Medal of
Honor by the New York Chapter of the
Institute at its 81st Anniversary Din-
ner on Tuesday, February 21. Present-
ed annually, the medal (the chapter's
highest award) is given for distin-
guished architectural work and high
professional standing. Ralph Walker is
the second member of his firm, Voor-
hees, Walker, Foley & Smith, to receive
this award, Stephen F. Voorhees hav-
ing been honored in 1944.

Education will be the theme of this
year's annual affair and another high-
Iight will be a talk given by George
Howe, chairn,an of the Department of
Architecture, Yale University, on "The
Educator, The Educated and The Prac-
titioner."

Another feature of the evening will
be the presentation of the award of
Honorary Associate Membership to
Paul Windels, recently elected an Hon-
orary Associate of the chapter (see
page I42).
SCHOLARSHIP

Teams to compete for the 1950 Lr,oYo
WlnnpN ScnoleRsurp, 3?th Paris Prize
in Architecture, were selected from the
follovring seven schools: Gooncra INstr-
TUTE OF TUCUNOT,OCY, NORtn Canor,rNl
Srnrn Cor,r,pcE, PRTNcEToN UNIvonsttv,
PnNN Stltn CoLLEcE, UNrvnnsrtY or
ILLrNoIs, UNrvoRsItv oF PENNSYLVA-
NIA, AND VTNCTNTI POLYTECHNIC IN-
STITUTE. The teams were selected by a
jury composed of: L. Bancel LaFarge,
Chairman; Philip G. Bartlett, Gordon
Bunschaft, Walker O. Cain, Giorgio
Cavaglieri, Alonzo W. Clark, III, Al-
fred Geiffert, Jr., Michael M, Harris,
Alfred Easton Poor, Benjamin Lane
Smith, and Robert D. Stott.

Give
Your Clients

Pure

Woter

r"解′務箱アジち,′″ri7αttj協″仇g

W:LL:AMS
PITLESS ADAPTER

every

Woter System

Insto llotion

Goin these odvcntoges qnd

improvements-

１

ニ pump pit.

2.1離篤。1,d“
t画∝∞ト

Reduces cost of pump
stallation.

Useable with either jet
shallorv well pumps.

5.辮 :∬
昴°n md

6.嘱 :11留
l∴

i■首よ
h“

7. Neat appearance.

Mail coupon lor detoils

Willioms Products Co.
P. O. Box ll8l, Joliet, lllinois
Pleose send free literoture on Willioms Pitle
Pump Adopters including specificotions ond co
estimoting sheet,

NAME ....

ADDRESS

C:TY

・　・ヽ
・′′　一ｒ一一

Or

り
●

4.

Address

City______― ―――
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Bonwit-Teller Depl. Store
orchitects-Show, Metz & Dolio
conlroclorceorge A. Fuller Co,
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Burdine's Depl. Store
orchifects-Abboit & Merkt
conlroclor-Coldwell & Scott

Beeause their owners wanted: (1) Quick, dry, clean, noncom-
bustible, quiet construction of Robertson steel Q-Floors . . .
and (2) the savings they get when Q-Floors rvith structural steel
frame permit occupancy l5 to 20/o sooner . . . and (3) the extra
revenue resulting from this earlier completion date . . and
(4) electrical availability which Q-liloor construction provides
over entire floor.

Selling floors and nonselling floors can be switched overnight
because an electrician drills only a small hole to establish an
electrical outlet on any six-inch area of entire exposed floor. Vith
no trenches to dig, the whole job is over in a matter of minutes.

The cost of electrical alterations is almost eliminated. And
no matter how many new merchandising deviceso such as
televisiono come into retailing, these stores always will be
electrically ready.

Find out how these other store owners cut their building costs
and still got better merchandising facilities. Vrite for free
Q-Floor catalog. Address H. H. Robertson Co.;24,05 Farmers
Bank tsuilding, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Holle Bros. Co.
orchitect-Conrod, Hoys. Simpson & Rulh
controctot--Clevelond Conslruction Co.

Ｌ
伊

驚
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ARcHITECTURAL CHrEF Dnerrsuarv-be-
tween 3) and 50 years; experienced to lay
out, plan and coordinate the work of an
office handling several contracts simultane-
ously, to take complete charge of drafting
room personnel, Position permanent for
qualifed person. Furnish references, samples
of work and salary expected. Ofrces of M. J.
DeAngelis, 42 East Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

Advertising Rotes
Standard charse for each unit is Five Dollars.
rvith a maririum of 50 words. ln counting
words, your complete address (any address)
counts is five wolds, a bor number as three
words. Two units may be purchased for ten
dollars, with a maximum of i00 words. Check
or monev order should accompany advertisement
and be mailed to Jobs and Men, c/o Progressive
-\rchitecrure. 330 W. 42nd St., New York 18'
\. Y. Insertions will be accepted not later
rhan the lst of the month preceding publication.
Box number replies should be addressed as
noted above rviih the bor number placed in
lower left hand corner o{ envelope.

繋:熙_S二」ぎ養墓|1欄
織 ぽ 脳 賞 LIr糧 鈍 fI:itiVL盤 豚

壌響寧孵電j鮒i鴨盛i嘗職
request. Box 289, PROGRESSIVE ARCHITEC‐
TURE.

MlsCeLLANEOu‐SARCHITEC'TURAL DRAFTSMEN-foi plan lay-
out and detailing. Principally schools and
hospitals. Well-established, progressive office
in Kansas City. Ideal working conditions.
Permanent for qualiied men. Give training,
experlence, salary expected, and references in
hrst letrer. Box 277, PRocREssIvE ARCHI-
TECTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL CHIEF DnArrsuaN--ca-
pable of heading office employing l-10.per-
sons, doing high rype progressive work ot
varied building classifications. W'ide experi-
ence specifications aod s/orking drawings
required: appreciation contemporary archi-
teciure desirable. Permanent position for
oualified Derson. Location San Francisco. Give
full detaiis, experience, education, references,
salary expected. Box 284, PRoGRESSIVE
ARCHITECTURE,

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTsMAN-wanted in
small omce in Southwest eogaged in general
Dractice-must be prepared to assume f ull
ofice responsibility-ind be qualified to
prepare complete working drawings from
ikeiches-fair designing ability desirable-
state education, experience, salary expected,
personal comment that might be interesting.
Box 28i, PRocREssIvE ARCHITECTURE.

LARGE ARCHITECTURAL AND ENGINEERING
OFFIcE-wants top-grade architectural de-
signers and draftsmen. Housing available.
State education, experience' and availability'
Magney, Tusler & Setter, 202 Foshay Tower,
Minneapolis 2, Minn.

Reply with full details tegarding experience,
refirinces. salarv desired and when available.
Hueill. Blather*ick g Fritzel. 366 Boyce'
Gr&ley BIdg., Sioux Falls, S. Dak.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAll-position rn
well-established firm for experienced man,
age 32 ot above, capable of developing work-
iie drawines from preliminary studies. Prac-
tiie indudes educaiional, church, hospital,
commercial. residential. State education, ex-
perience record, availability, salary and fam-
ily status. !(/ogan & Bernard, Architects, Pere
Marquette Bldg., New Orleans, La.

DRAFTsMEN-capable of handling complete
iobs from preliminaries through working
drawinqs and detaits. Contemporary work in
small Jrosressive office in northern Wiscon-
sin. Long term employment assured for right
men. Stite education, experience, references,
availability, salary, etc. Box 2)1, PRoGRES-
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARcHITEcTs lfANTED-The Tennessee Val'
lev Authority has several openings for archi-
teitural drafismen in its Division of Design
at Knoxville, Tennessee, for work on a broad
construction progfam of hydro-electric and
steam power plant buildings. Base entrance
salarv for these positions is $3,900 a year'
advancing through periodic within-grade in-
creases to a maximum rate of $4,650. Vacan-
cies also exist for specification writers at a

base entrance salary of $4,610 with periodic
within-srade increases to $1.400' Interested
candidaies should write the Chief, Personnel
Office Branch, Tennessee Valley Authority'
Knoxville, Tenn.

ARcHrrEcr-ARTIsr AND DELINEAToR-of
lons exDerience. offers services for freelance
arci-itectural renderings and perspectives;
bird's-eye-views of real estate developments,
city-planning projects, engineering strucrutes,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spEctive and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Pbstels. A.I.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N.Y. Audubon )-1677.

醐灘
Pa.Phone 2‐7515.

ARcHITEcT-with small offrce in best loca'
tion N.Y.C., with lots of small and medium
size iobs. architecture and interiors . . ' seeks

assoclation with progressive architect or de-
signer who has some following and can share
deiigning and drafting work. Box 290, Pno-
GRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECTURAL DESICNER― ―thOroughly ex‐

DRAFTsMAN----€lderly preferred, for small
ofrce in mid-Connecticut. Country living
(and wotking) for someone anxious to leave
the city. Growing oftce with varied ptactice
needs experienced man who can be of real
assistance to principal. Box 286, PRoGRES-
SIVE ARCHITECTURE.

rUf,lNtro-junior draftsman with degree
who is interested in increasing present salary.
Senior draftsman competent to develop work-
ing drawings and details. Salary to $6,000.
D6 not apfly unless fully qualihed. Furnish
complete experience record, references and
availability. Myron A. Jordan, Main Street,
Richfield Springs, N. Y.

AncntrrcrunAl DRAFTSMAN-wiIh a min-
imum of six years' good experience, capable
of handling job from sketches to working
drawings. Pleasant working conditions. State
education, experience, availability and salary.
Jamison & Marcks, 8 East Mulberry St., Bal-
timore 2. Md.

ARcHrrEcruRAL DRAFTSMAN-capable o{
developing working drawings and detaiis
from sketch stage. Reply with full details
regarding experience, references, salary de-
sired and when available. Fine opportuniry
for right man. Hugill, Blatherwick & Fritzel,
Architects, 366 Boyce-Greeley Bldg., Sioux
Falls. S. Dak.

SpEcIFIcATIoN ITnltrn-experienced in
writing specifications covering architectural,
sttuctural, and mechanical work for commer-
cial, industrial, and public buildings. Quali-
fied to read plans and inspect jobs under con-
struction. Fine opportunity for right man.

l18 Progressive Architecfure

婆 撫 NSIWANTED

SpEcIFIcATIoN !flnlrrn-architectural and
engineering general corstruction. More than
ldvears' ixperience. Experienced on hospi-
tals.- public housing, schools, office buildings,
churches, banks and industrial buildings. Reg-
istered architect. Box 287, PRoGRESSTvE

ARCHITECTURE.

ARCHITECT-EXECUTM-ConIact man. Ar-
chitect with broad executive experience in
the olfces of architects, engineers and con-
tractors. Top firms. Public relations, Contact
man for clients and prospective clients' Ex-
tensive experience in obtaining new business.
Box 288, PRoGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE.

ARCH:TECTURAL
ENG:NEERING

A Pr● cticoi Course(HOME STUDV)
bソ Mci1 0nly

P“暉 鑑盟:lStti■ttSmen

STATE BOARD
EXAM:NAT10NS

臨T蹴」唆鳥瓶濯tdittL穂

縞翻動豫鸞
fOr forty years.

L″″′″″′′蒻 物 〃″ο″な″′ο″一
wThθ TODИ Y

W:LSON ENG:N EER:NG
CORPORAT10N

Co‖●●● H●●30 0fflc● ●  Hcnttrd Sq●●|●
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A DISTINCTIVE,NEW SIDING MATERIAL

FOR LOW‐ COST ARCHITECTURAL

EXPRESS10N

THIS NEW VERS10N OF

WELDTEX*PLYW00D IS
FINDING FAVOR WiTH

ARCHITECTS

Chances are you've used Weldtex panels before...with
striking effect. Now this popular material is available
in a new form... convenient, easy-handling size for
exterior siding.

The deep striations give you all the beauty of the
finesr cedar shakes.. . plus a smooth, trim, modern line
that gives beauty to your designs. ln one material' you
combine all the good points of shingles and clapboard
... and minimize the problems.

And look at the structural advantages.
Only 22 pieces cover a square. You get a l3Vs" expo-

sure and only a 2" lap. You have a minimum of seams,
and those easily backed up.

With a combination like that, you can see why archi'
tects who have used it are enthusiastic about $7'eldtex
Siding.

Fasi application saves substantially in labor costs.

Short laps and long exposure cut material requirements
far below those of shingles. The easy, effective back'up
for the few seams makes weather-Proofng simple and
certain.

rWeldtex Siding is approved by F.H.A. on Federal
Housing iobs.

Get complete informatioo on this new siding material.
It speeds, simplifies and improves construction . . . and
addi beauty to^any home. $Vr:ite us today. W'e'll rush you

i:li^*: * B 2363s27 236x4s2 rR.E M^RK REG

2｀ 4・ 57UD5
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WELDIEX 5IDIN6
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$?'eldtex Siding is

3-ply Exterior Grade
Douglas Fir Plywood /s" thick.

Panel size: 48" by l5/8".
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Derail 1 sbous nortnal installation of til'eld.tex Sid'ing. Detail
2 sbouts bout simply and easilSt yo& can fair oat tbe balt of
tbe board to cleate a deeper shadou line, uben desired.,

WELDW00D Plywood
νel′υoο〃 P/J″οο″力″α″η物″〃″′″″″″″力″″ι″″′〃″′

U‖ :TED STATES PLYW000 00RPORAT:0‖    U.S.‐ ‖E‖ GEL PLYW00DS,l‖ C

Weldq'oodr Hardwood Ply*ood
Douglas Fir rVeldwood
Mengel Flush Doors
Douglas Fit Doors
Overhead Garage Doots
Molded Plywood
Armorplys (metal-faced ply*'ood)

Plastic: cnd Wood
Weldcd for Good

Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood)
Weldq'ood Glue* and other adhesives
lVeldtexs (striated plywood)
Micartas
FlexwoodB
Firzite*
Weldwood Fire Doors
Weldwood Flush Veneer Doors

*Reg. U.S, Pat. Off.

Interior grade Welduood Plyuood is guaranteed

for tbe life of any building in ubich it is inslallcd

New York 18,N.Y` ■ouisville l,Ky.

DistribttinB units in Albaty, Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago,
Cincinnati,-Cteveland, Dctroit, Fresno, Glendale, Hartford (East). Higtt
Point. tndianaoolis. Knoxville, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark. New Hyde
Park (L. I.. N. Y.), New York, Oakland, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Port'
land. Ore.. Richmond, Rochester, San Francisco. Seattle, Spokane. St. Paul.
rVashinston. D. C. Atso U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc.. distributing units in
Atlanta. Birmingham, Dallas, Houston, Jacksonville. Kansas City. Kans..
Louisville. Membhis. New Orleans, Sao Antonio, St. Louis. Tampa. In
Canada: United States Plywood of Caoada, Limited, Toronto. Send inquities
to ilearet, Poinr.
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These representqtive buildings

wilh 饒 夢辮芍鰤蝙譴笏躙∵

詢

The concrete roof deck of ihe new Seqrs, Roebuck
store oi Winston-Solem, North Corolino, used os o porking
lot, is insuloted with P€ Foomglos. This prevents excessive heol
trovel into the sqlesrooms below, helps lo keep customers cool qnd comfortoble. The

Foomglos blocks qre loid cn the roof deck, then covered by o five-inch concrele irofrc
slob. PC Foomglos corries heovy loods under ihe cover slqb without feor of rolting,
swelling or crushing. Architects: Armisieod qnd Schutze, Allonto, Georgio. Generol
Contrqctor: Mooreheod Consiruction Compony, Durhom, North Cqrolino.

Here you see PC Foomglos being insiolled on lhe concrete roof deck.
Loter, built-up felt roofing wos opplied ond o poured concrets trcfiic slob
completed the consiruciion. When instolled occording lo our specifico-
lions for recommended opplicotions, PC Foomglos retoins its originol in-
sulofing effectiveness permonenily.

Th is is F0AII|IGIAS' ;lffT:iii"illriijxi:f
tinuous struciure, so no oir, moislure, vopor or fumes cqn get into or through the
Foomglos block. In those closed gloss cells, which contoin still oir, lies the secret
of ihe mqleriql's permonent insuloting efficiency. For odditionql in{ormqtion see
our insdrfs in Sweei's Cqqtloos.

t50 Progressive Archifeclure
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ore insulqted for good

A NEW 36‐ PAGI B00K ON PC FOAMCLAS

彎鶴

The concrele block foundotion woll of this bosemenlless model home ot Flint, Michigon, is insuloied with pC
Foomglos. The insulotion wos opplied fo the inside of the woll, then o concrete floJrciob *"i f"r..J or",rodiont heoting system. More qnd more home buyers ond builders ore insuring odded volue for their dwellingsby using PC Foomglos-the permonenr insulotion. Archifect: s. A. Nurmi, Flini, Michigon.

∵l■凛に,判鷹

「
~~~~~~=可三二丁二

~~~~~¬
5END foR A SAMPIE oF 

t

「
~~~~~~~~~一 ~~~~― ~~~¬[_旦I整

“

翌 」We hove iusi published o new book on the use of pC Foomglos
Insulotion in Industriol, Commerciol ond public Buildings. lt
confoins new illustrotions, new tobles, new specificolions, new
construciion detoils. lt tells you why PC Foomglos is so widely
known os the most efiective, most economicoi, the p".-on"nt
insulofing moteriol.

職鍬孵 P『榔

鯰爛懺習鸞lヤ|‖鮒:
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with the world's lorgest selling

VENuS
DRAWENG
PENCILS

.ACGURATETY GRADED

-in 17 degrees

oSIRONG-the leod is
Pressure-Proofed*

oSmOOfH-the leod is
COltOrDAt* processed

*Exclurivc Vcnur Potcnt

They hold their points, give
clear, opaque lines for clean,
sharp reproduction. No smudge;
no ghosts from erasures.
They'fe smooth in action. Lines
are uniform in weight and tone,
There's the right degree for
the tracing paper you Prefer.
Better prints-fui anY Proc*s!

100κ
fRY THEM-on your
drowing boord!
Technicol Test Klt -FREE!

A'ITERICAN IEAD PENCIT CO.
Hobokan, Ncw Jerscy

7HE

●
‐ ‐ ¨ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ¨ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

… … … … …
¨ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ■

Americon Leod Pencil Compony
Hoboken, New Jersey

Pleose send me free Technicol lesl Kil feoturing lwo
Venus Drowing Pencils-in these degreest ( ) ( l.

COMPAN

CRACrLED

FINISH: 11

Dept.N。 .PA350
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Residence at Ktngs Point, L. I., N.Y. combining wlndow walls
and Gate Clty Awning wlndows

qdvqnced...

ク誌
\"-t\

{ Advanced in principle . . .

but traditional in material.
That's why Gate City
Wood Awning Windows are so

enthusiastically accepted
by architects, builders and
owners.

Here is the window that provides the ". -
improved ventilation and weather
protection they want - in a material
everybody knows and swears by.

Wood harmonizes with all architectural
styles. Its natural beauty is easily maintained. Wood
is structurally strong and rigid , . . silent in
operation. Wood resists the formation of ruinous
condensation. It's easily weatherstripped. Can't
rust. corrode or discolor,

If you're considering awning
windows. we believe your
recommendation will be

accepted more readily if
you specify Gate City
Wood Awning Windows.

MA:NTENANCE
H:NCE
Top sosh drOps
lo permil cleoning
or pqinling from indoors.

・  See our catalog in Sweet's, or
write for further information to
Cate City Sash&Door Co.,Dept.
P-3,Fort Lauderdale,Florida.

Gale Ciry
W00D AWNINe WINDOWS

Tοχ′σ‐″θ″″″αg“″%∫′γθ″―チ%%gπ∫―″ ″θ∫

Export So:es Represen'o'ive: Fro2● r&COmponγ ′ 50 Church S,.

New York 7′ N.Y.′ U.S.A. Cob:● ●ddress:Fr● 2● r′ N.Y.



Cooking and
relrigeration
,ogetber occuPy
only 4.1 rqaare feet
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GAS-ETECTRTC GENERAT CHEF )
Four cubic foot General
refrigerator with veserable
bin,-and four-burrier gas
cooking combination. The
full-size Lincoln Brass
burners use natural, manu-
factured, or L-P gases, and
are easily removable for
cleaning. Dimensions: 39"
height to top of grates;
27-112" width; 23" depth
over handle.

{ lrt-rrecrnrc GENERAT. cHEF

Four cubic foot General
refrigerator with vegetable
bio. and three-burner elec-
tric' cooking combination,
This is the 22o-volt model,
with one 2l5O-watt and
two l000-watt burners.
Also available in 115-volt
model. with two 85o-watt
burners, to plug into any
household line--one plug
tol range ano retrrgerator
both. All burners are solid
closed T-K units. The top
removes for easy cleaning
on both modeli. Dimen-
sions: 39" height; 27-112"
width;23" depth over

handle.

General Chel combinofions mdke kitchens
practicoble in smoff spoce. . . ot low cosl.

Neut flexibility for tbe arcbitect and builder is
providet by Geieral Chef cooking.refrigeration
combinations-for motels, hotels, apartments,
resorts, cabins, small homes, guest hoiuses, bars,
offices, hospitals, etc.

General Chef quality and performance are first
class. Thousands have been produced-all
well-made, attractive units with-triple chrome-
plated hardware, hermetically sealea Tecumseh
comPressors, 7-station temPerature control, and
high-quality burners.

―
|

:誡鶴hヽ篤]:∫i胤
麗:慌lIオ:厳ti織潔
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4542 East Dunhanl Street・ Los Angeles 23,Cali■

Ca“ PιFrF ′‖FOR‖ Ar′ 0″ ハvA′ 1■ 31F ′用

“

FD′lFriγ

SEND FOR DATA F:LE TODAY

GENERAL A[R COND17:ONINe CORPORAT:ON
4542 East】 Dunham St.o Los Angeles 23,Cali■

Please send me your data file on General Chef cooking-
refrigeration combinations. Include specification data on
the complete line of General refrigerators.

NAME

ADDRESS

TATE

―――――――――――――――」

CITY
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First Ventilotor with
Certittied Capacity Rα tings!

ギ廟|
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HOttZOINTAL

The Revolutionory lmprovement in
Roof Ventilotors ond Chimney Tops

Only the Breidert Air-X-llauster offers certifred capacity
ratings based on tests* made with wind blowing in all dkec-
tions as shown,.above. Only such tests can guarantee the
capacities a ventifator will deliver under actual operating
conditions! No matter which way the wind blows, barring

interior negative pressures, the Breidert
provides safe, sure ventilation.
For Chimney Tops . . . the Breidert
Air-X-Hauster stops down-draft, ex-
hausts smoke and fumes, completely
overcomes sluggishness caused by down-
draft. Thousands of Breiderts are in
use all over the country.
For Venl Flues . . . the Breidert suc-
ceeds when conventional ventilators
fail because it completely eliminates
back-draft where no interior negative
pressure exists. Postive flue action is
assured regardless of wind direction.
The Breidert is more comDact and neat
rn appearance.
. . the Breidert is unsurpassed in effi-For Roof Yentilating . . . ti,i Breidert is unsurpassed in effi-

ciencyj economy and appearance for use on residence, com-
mercial and industrial buildings of all types. Stationary . . .
no moving parts . . . nothing to jam or get out of order.

SE‖D FOR FREE
E‖ G]‖ EERI‖ G DATA B00K . . 1
use the coupon foF COmp:ete inform● ―
tion on the Breidert Air― X― Houster′

including certified cop● city rotings.
姜Btt Sπ :`力 ,Eπ′″νび Oο οノS´″F″α

"rirο , P′
`ir` 

εoα∫ι Braπ
`力
 ο/ ι力′P夕 ′∫̂

ら27g4 r′ ∫ιiπ g ιαみο7αιο7タ

THE G. C. BREIDERT 00,

The G.C.BREIDERT CO′ Dept.P
3129 Son Fernqndo Rood
Los Angeles 65, Colifornio

Pleose send Engineering Doto Book. No chorge or obligotion'

Nome

Street

City

l5f Progressive Archaleclurs
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THE NEW DURIMET 20′

ANT I-CO R ROSION

SHEET AilD PI.ATE
As Easy fo Fabrieate As Ordinary Stoinless

To give the fume hoods and ducts in
your chemical laboratory lasting corro-
sion-resistance make them of the new
Durimet 20 sheet.

This newly developed form of Duri-
met 20 can withstand really tough cor-
rosives. Its resistance is far better than
ordinary staioless steels or eveo pre-
vious analyses of Durimet.

This corrosion resistance is as per.
manent, uniform and thick as the sheer
itself. There is no lining to chip, crack
or spall and leave the duct vulnerable.
A Durimet 20 duct encloses laboratory
fumes with a solid wall of corrosion-
resistance.

This special stainless steel can be
easily fabricated by methods familiar
to ventilating contracors experienced
in handling 18-8 stainless. It forms a
light, strong, lasting fume passageway.
Use it forlaboratory table tops, sinks
and troughs, too.

Write lor Bullctin 5O2.

IHT DURIROI{ CO., INC. . DAYION I, OHIO

Eronch Ofices ln Principal Cities



量

In this florist shop in Wilmette, Ill., Designer Donald
Stuarl Kirrg \;erl Tlpr,rntxrrrc lo aehier e lhe com-
birrerl herrelits of dramatic tlisplalo a sun-flooded
interior and a rninirrnrm of condensation. The hish
hrrrrrirlity of a florist shop in northern lllinois'co-ld
rrirrlers naturalll called for rvirrdorvs o[ Thennopane.

万稔″ 〕ホ ス ″

O Steam or frost kills the main function of a
storeliont.

Merchants want their stores and merchandise
on displav in anv weather.

To reduce condensation, arr.hitects are spr: cify-
ing Thermopone* insulating glass for rear-r,rund
visibilitv through storefronts. Its need is readily
apparen-t in sicres which produce or require high
indoor humiditv. Condensati<-rn resultlng fro-m
such humiditv in winter, blocks the view and pre-
sents an unaitractive appearancc to passers:by.

Thermopttne's insulation offers olher worth-

while benefits for storelionts, Its trr-o panes ol
glass, with dry air sealed Lretweerr, re,luce heat
transfer, help keep store interiors \rarmr.r in
winter and cooler in surnrner.

. T-herm.opane materiallr aids air _conditioning
b.v- reducing load on equiprnenr an{ b1- helpin!
keep indoor temperatures m()re uniform.

To help you in your design work, L.O.F has
pre.pared a ?9t of Don Graf slit'crs on T'hermopune
which provide full informati.rn ()n heat transfer"
condensation points, sountl insrrlation and otht,r
data. Write for rour lile copr. ■0

LEBB■Y・CW■IS・FOnD
Libbey.Owens.Ford closs Compony, 6735 Nirholos Building, toledo 3, Ohio.
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house."

5AY3 Mt: DIYWAIL (olios Mr.
Homosole). "You won'l hove the
chonce! l'll keep them dry ond
stroight ond the wolls mildew-
free, for the life of the house,"
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Why pay extra money for good quality, dry lumber and then soak

it with water - by Plastering?

With Dry Wall Construction the owner will never have cracked

walls, falling ceilings or buckled floors. Dry Wall Construction is the

modern, up-to-date, common sense and fast method - the greatest

advance in 300 years of building construction'

For 32 years Homasote has been used for Dry Wall Construction -
in millioni of dolars of private homes. Since 1936 its use has been

supported by intensive research costing more than $500'000'

Dry Wall Construction - with Homasote Big Sheets - ofiers many

majoi advantages . . . The average wall is covered with a single sheeg

batien strips and unsightly wall joints are eliminated' In a single

.ui.riaf you provide iasting insulation value and great structural

strength.

Dry Wall Construction - with Homasote Big Sheets - means walls

that are permanently crackproof, ideal for paper or paint, lending

themselvei to modern decorating effects, modern mouldings and trim'

Let us send you performance data and illustrated literature on

Homasote and allied Products.

画
...in Big sheets up to 8′ x14′

0:dest and sirongest
insu:● ling and building

bourd on the markel

HOMASOTE COMPANY . DEPT. 32, Trenton 3, New Jersev

象
λ蟹o■聖3asotC ()

&器餞T:詳締9 ()
W?鋸

1:俺TrcdH°
masote( )

( )

Name-lPliase print in pencil)

Addresq .- --

City&ZOne_― ― ― 一 ― 一 ―Statc_

Sote Asbestos Board

The Nova Roller Door

The Nova-Shingle and
the Nova-Speed
Shingling Clip

( )

( )
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Cittγ STATE

踏tf鷺肥T::射i繰盟社el∫勝::認
CHRYSLER CORPORИ T10ヽ ИRACONDИ
COPPER,FOR力[ICИ,REyNOLDS,METAILS

撫著熱榊 撫:難
tO make Har‐ Vey the leader in its ield for quaHty.

residences throughout the natlon.

CHAMP:ON

QUAL:TY

Check all the focls yourscl(! Scnd todoy
lor lree tolder giving lull inlotmation on
Har-Yey Hardware ond varicd uses of
rolling doors -- with installotion delaits.

Address: Hardwsre Division P

Plca3c send me your free foldcr on rolling doors & ll*'Vcy ll.rdw.re

NAME

COMPANY

STRE ET

Ｐ
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Where Steel Pipe is first choice for Rodiont Heoting...
"In the comlort of a valley, home can seem ,a dream come true,,,,
a poet once said . and his words are a perfect descrintion o{W9rdS_are a perfect description iDf
many a modern American home developmetit. For what cah make
for more happy living, when the chill winds of winter blow, than
the snug wa^rmth of new, radiant heated homes in ,,Comfort Valleys,,
everywhere?

,Radiant.Heating systems in suqh homes are at their best, of course,
when installed with durable, adaptable, economical steel pipe.
You see, steel pipe's proved' servite record itt 

"otrrr.triiotr"i 
hot

water and steam heating syste?s over more than 6O years would,
alone, 

- 
entitle it to firsf consideration. But, more thin that. the

specific piping requirements of the popular new Ra&ant installa-
tions are met in every particular by steeJ pipe. It,s rearlily formed,
easily -"L49q, imqarts itructural stiength, and importantltr t 

", 
tt 

"same co-efficient of expansion as concrete, plaster ind masonrn lt's
lower in cost, too, and il made to outlast the uieful life of th" l"iiai"g.
- $rea{y, as in conventional heating, more steel pipe is used for
Radiant Heating than any other!

COMIMITTEE(ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
OF AMER:CAN :RON AND STEEL iNST:TUTE

The inherent charqctefisticl of steel DiDe qte
perfectly "matehed" to the lnstolldtion re.
quitemeats of Radiant Heoting.

350 Fifth Avenue′ New York l′ N.Y.
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Mississippi Gloss Com-
pony's STRUCTURAL CORRUGATED GLASS
(Moximum sheet size, 50 inches x 144 inches)

Modern design combined
with luxurious simplicity. A friendly olmos-
phere for visilors ond employees clike . . .

privocy without lhql "closed in" feeling.
Truly, c shining exomple of the prominenl
ptoce which gloss hos ollqined in modern
oftice inleriors.

This is lust one of mony coses solved by STRUCTURAL

CORRUGATED GLASS. Write for cotolog, "Struciurol
Corrugoted ond Structurolite Gloss by Mississippi"'

Contoins suggested opplicotions, photogrophs, orchi-

teclurol conceptions ond instolloiion detoils.

Structurol Corrugoted Gloss ond its componion prod-

uct, Struclurolite, ore iust two of over 30 outsionding

potlerns by Mississippi with vorying degrees of ob-

scurily ond surfoce finishes to meet every industriol,

commerciol ond residentiol requirement'

For further dqfo, see Sweels' File or con-
loct Your neorby distributor of quolity
gloss. Somples glodly furnished on lequest'

r I s s I s s tppQZ.Jlc 
o rn p A il y

,//'V". sAaNr/7 touls 7, ttlo.
.. v.

NEWYoRK . CHICAGo o FULtERTON, CAL'

World's forgesl Monufacluret of Roll€d, Figured qnd Wired Glctt
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00MPARE FOR
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THEN RECOMMEND

VIKON METAL TILES

LOOK TO VIKON, THE LEADER IN TILE STYLE

FOR COMPLETE CLIENT SATISFACTION

Individual Vikon Metal Tiles, in a choice of sturdy
steel, aluminum or stainless steel, are the perfect an-

swer to any decorating problem where tiles are called

for. Ideal for use on both walls and ceilings in new

homes, excellent for remodeling existing homes and

apartments. These are featherlight, individual tlles.

You order only the number necessary to complete the
job. No waste. For the smartest of baths, kitchens,

utility rooms, investigate the wonders of the metal

tile of lasting beautY-VIKON.

o 27 lode-resistant decoralor colors ond sloinless sleef

o will not worp, crock or croze

o resisls heol ond fiouselold chemicols

o lire-resisfonl, wolerproof, seols ouf insecls

"The Original Individual Metal Tile" Established 1926.

See our cataloE rh Sweef's FrTes

STEEL. AtUMINUM. STAINtESS STEEL

:      V:KON T:LE CORPORAT:ON  Dept.2D

: 器[鰐響轟機鱗轟輌品f蹴
:   My home□   As a dealer□   As a contractor□

:い
M=… … … … …

聞ど品ヽ 高
… … … … … … …

:  ADDRESS    .           ・・    ・  ・        ・      ・           ・・  ・

%″ グ場

DrvrDED

:  cITY           . .    ・・・・・・    ・

Newly decorofed offices of
Wolsh Refroctories Corp., St. Louis, Mo.

How lo ochieve the pri-
vocy of portilioned offices without loss of
oppeoronce or lhe brighlness derived from
borrowed light.



The`″杉杉″in sch..二s is lhe

"IfornG-f,ilce f,oolc"

Perkins & Will, architects Hedrich-Blessrng, phoios

Geco Sleel Joisl Gonslruclion

Inforrnal Residenlial Design
One of the new concepts of school construction
comes under the high sounding term of "optinu nr

ps1 chological eut'it"onntent," Actually, it is quite
simple-it's just making the school seem less

formidable, less like an institution, more like
home. This informal residential character was

achieved by Perkins & Will, Chicago architects,
in designing the Blythe Park School, Riverside,
Illinois. Here, Ceco steel joists were used to

れ れ :

僻

Cener。 1 0肝 ices: 5601 Wes,26,h S,ree,′  Chic● go 50′ :‖ inois

OFices′ worehOuses Ond fobricoling plonls in princip● l cilies

卜■鐵

provide large square "flexible" classrooms (lo
square feet per pupil). N'ide span areas were
obtained-also unobstructed floor space and neat

trim ceilings, yet there was no sacrifice of
strength and safety in construction. The result,
a pleasant home-like structure-a child centered
school-modern-functional, beautiful too. SteeI

joists are light, easy to install, sef ceutering,

Ducts, uiring, piping are coltce,tled. Cost is lou',

C■ CO ST■ EL PRODuCTS CoRPORAT目 ON

CEC●
STE■ L



NORTHWESTERN
Terra Cotta

WALL ASHLAR
For interior qnd exterior wcll focings oI lcsting becuty.
Fire resistcrnt, durqble, economicql, its impervious
cercmric surface is quickly ond ecsily cleoned with
socrp and wcrter - reguires no lurther msintencnce.
Note the clecn, light, modern effect of the new Chicago
Filtrcrtion Plcrnt interiors pictured qbove qnd below,
due primccrily to the use of NORTHWESTERN TERRA
COTTA Wcll Ashlcr. Sea green, buff, iurquois crnd
grcry were the colors used throughout the building.
Wcll Ashlcn in mcny populcn colors is cvcilable in o
vcniety of standcrd shopes qnd sizes for immedicrte
delivery. Used with moulded bcnds, ccrps, ornqmen-
tql courses, or inserts, it cffords cn opportunity to
combine becruty crnd permcnence in qn unlimited
range of cnchitecturcl effects. Specicl sizes, shcrpes,
qnd colors cqn be mqnulqctured to order for prompt
delivery. Ploduced by mechcnicql extrusion on cr

mcss production bcsis, NORTHWESTERN TERRA
COTTA Wcll Ashlcr qssures beccuty ond permcrnence
ot relcrtively low cost.

Northwestern Terra Cottcr Corp.
1750 Wrightwood Avenue, Chiccrgo 14, Ill.

100 Progressive Archileclure

A Hendrick grille design (M No. 9) suitoble for use
with deflecting unit in Bulotor combinotion.

The Perfect Combination
of a deflecting unit

and ornamental grille
Now you can secure all the advantages of an adjustable
deflecting vane grille-to control air flow-and an orna-
mental grille-ro harmonize with the d,ecoratiae scheme

-by specifying the new dual-unit Hendrick BULATOR.
For this combination of deflecting unit and ornamental

grille there's a wide selection of Hendrick ornamental
grille designs rvhich have ample open area so the air throw
and spread are not appreciably afiected. Write for full
information.

Perforotad lllelolr
Perforated Metql 5c1snr

Architeclurol Griller
l/litco Open Steel Flooring,

"Shur-Site" Treqd: ond
Armorgridr

HENDR「 CK
,l(danu/aclctuAagGonfi any
6I DUNDAFF SIREET. CARBONDAI.€, PA.
Soles Offices in Principol Cities

Our represenlctives throughout the counhy
qre ct your service. DURANT colclog cnd

engineering dqla will be supplied on requesl.

Pre-Sealed Insulation
for Sieam, Hot Wsier

or Refrigeranls
When you musl hcve unlciling oper:
qlion over long yecrs ol service, you
will lind DURANT INSULATED PIPE
hqs outstonding qdvqnloEes thst
meril preference over mcny more
costly methods oI insulqtion.

D. I. P. solves the problems of elec-
lrolysis, corrosion cnd woterprooling,
either underground or exposed -lield work is simple snd cuts iaslql.
lotion costs - elliciency does not
lessen with qge 

- no tile or mcsonry
proleclion ore required.



Atlonlo Poper Co. ploni, Atlonfo, Go.
Architect-lvloskowilz, Willner & Millkey.

Controclor-Henry B. Beck Co,
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_ATLANTA PAttR∞
.

The Atlanta Paper Company specified Kaylo In-
sulating Roof Tile for the 214,000-sq. ft. roof area of
its new manufacturing plant. President Arthur L.
Harris tells why:

"Kaylo Tile gives us a roof whichinsulates, won't
burn or rot, is lightweight, yet strong.

"Of primary importance to us is the fact that
our Kaylo Roof Deck resists water and moisture
damage under the high humidity conditions which
accbmpany our manufacturing operations.

"We are 10070 sold on all the advantages
offered by Kaylo Roof Tile."

Many industrial and commercial firms have found
the answer to their roofing needs in Kaylo Insulat-
ing Roof Tile-providing a combination of advan-
tages offered by no other single roof-deck material.

|‖ S ULAT口 ‖G
OWENS‐ :LLINOIS

Kay:o Division ・
SALE5 0FF:CES:
A,:onto ・ Bos,oぃ  。 3urel!. ・  chic。 9。

New Y●rk ・  Phi:。 de:phi●   ・  Pi,,3burgh

R00F TILI
GLASS COMPANY
To:edo l,Oh:o

Minnocpolir
Worhington

NAME.

WHAT IS KAYLO ROOF TI[E?
Kaylo Insulating Roof Tile is made of a light-
weight, inorganic material-reinforced with
welded wire rnesh to provide structural
strength more than adequate for typical
roof loads.

Each 23-lb. tile is a dimensionally uniform
18"x36"-can be sawed, cut and nailed with
standard tools.

KayIo Tile is easily laid on steel sub-purlins
or nailed to wood joists-on either pitched or
flat roofs.

The Kaylo deck may then be
covered with any conventional
roofng material.

Send Goupon for
Kaylo Roof file Sample

and Literature

Xaylo Division, Ilept. N-27, Toledo 1, Ohio

Gentlemenr Pleose send me o Koylo Roof Tile somple
qnd literoture.

FIRM

ADDRESS

山
‐ｅｄ．

CITY.....● ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●STATE.....● ●●●●●●●●●●|

L_________―
一 ― 一 ― ― 一

」

. Cincinnofi

. St. [oui.
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More and more

architects

are making

is fhe whitest
w w wwhite cement !

You'll get ffne results rvith this extra white
cement. It's true Portland Cernent nracle

to ASTM and Federal Speciffcations. If your-

dealer does not have it, rvrite the office

nearest you: Trinity Portland Cernent Division,
General Portland Cement Co.,

1 11 Vest Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank

Bldg., Dallas; 816 \7. 5th St., Los Angeles.

SCULPTUREI

ARCHITECTURALLY

IMPORTANT by designing

llrite for facts. Construction detail,
data, color samfiles, estintates, adaice
on breliminarJ shetches, will he fitr-
nished without charge.

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

漁爾V器lll寵 I'ぶ 謂ヽ11漱

162 Progressive Archileclure
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THER‖OSTATEC sHowER ntxERs
One shower accident may cost
many times aore than Powers
shower mixers. They are really
sa{e aud nou scald.Temperature
oI Powers regulated showers
remains coustant wherever set
regardless oI pressure or tem-
peroture changes in water sup-
ply liaes. Failure oI cold water
supply iustautly and coopletely
shule o{f the delivery. Bathers
caa really relax and enjoy the
best showers they ever had.



層geS in tthe

new LUPTON〃MIASTER〃

ALUMINUM WINDOW
1。 NEW DEEP SECTI(DNS――Both frames and

vendators l‐ 5/8 hches― sturdler wihout sacri―

lcing lightncss.Added strength.

2.PRECIS10N WEATHERINC一 VendatOrs it

snug and tight_― naturally――without forcing.Full

5/16 inch OverlaPPing COntact.

3。 sPECIAL HEAT TREATED ALUMINUM
ALL(ЭY used in this ncw LuP[On WindOw
elilninates Painting and costly repair and main‐

tenance.

4。 sTuRDY CONSTRUCT10N一 Wddcd vend‐

ator corners――strength whcre strength is needed.

SPECIALLY DESICNED FOR HOSPITALS′
SCHOOLS AND OFFICE BUILDINCS
The ncw Lupton ttヽ〔aster''Aluminum Window is the

ncwest mcmber Of a grcat family Of metal windOws.

A family of windows that has grown up thrOugh

more than forty ycars tO rncct thc changing dcmands

Of the building industry.

In your 1950 PlanS fOf hosPitalS,Sch001s and Ottce

buildings you will get strength and beauty with the

new Lupton tて lヽastcr'' Alulninum Window. Wfite

lor Data Sheets today.

MICHAEL FLYNN MANUFACTURING CO.
700 East Godfrey Avenuc,Philadelphia 24,Penna

Ｉ
Ｌ
ⅥEttAL WiN DOWS

March 1950
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shows
with

Ghosen for
Gincinnali's

Terrace
Plaza Hotel

HEAVY‐DUTY
TRAVERSE CURTAIN TRACK

in hOmes′  in hoteis――ony place where depend‐

obility ond sturdiness ore required-you con
hide the cuiloin hordwore with Gould Perfected
Heovy-Duty Troverse Trcck fl1226. The hidden,
recessed trock ond corriers blend unobtrusively with
modern, functionol design. Works eosily, smoothly,
quietly every time.

W′′le toJαγ fOr o“r newr comprete cata′ og

THE 00ULD口‖ERSEREAU 00. l‖ Gロ

35 Wes' 441h SIrool, ‖ew Yo『腱 18
Branch office: 99 0hauncy stree,, 3oslo■  11

サ ARCHttTECTS サ

Your clients want the superior features of poblocki theace
front construction.

YOU want these three advantage+l) Complete front manu.
facture and ere$ion ftom -one-source. 2)- Coiplete cooperation
from design board to finiched consrruction, 

"itd f)the assurance that your design will be executed in
specified materials as you cteated it.

WRITE On OALL

SATISFY
THEATRE
CLIENTS

SPECIFY
POBLOCK:
FRONTS

t6{ Progressive Archiieclure

騨
畔鰈

″
BIAUTY
plRIMANINCI

MAINTINANCI

EASY INSTALLAT10N

It's simple to install! Just three parts needed! No
special tools necessary! A "must" for wood floors laid on
conciete. \I(/'rite for descriptive literature.

LOXIT SYSTEMS′ IHC.
1217 Wo WASHI‖ GTON BLVD。 ● CHiCAC0 7′ :Lll‖ 0:S

NO了 ON H:M.θ´

HEaOE' CRAZY EVES/
T'iME HE I{EAR6 TI{AT
WA'TER ++AMMER/

IF THEY USED
JOSAtvt Suocx

ABSOEBERS
HEb BEOUY OF HERE
LON6 A60′

Why suffer o "shock" every time o fducet is
closed, or o woter closet is flushed. You con
"cure" disturbing, desttuctiy€ woter hommer in
ony pipe lines by specifying Josom Shock Absorbers.

Josom Monufqcturing Compony
303 JOSAM BUILDING CLEVETAND I3, OHIO

lSN'了 THAT
STRA:了 」ACKer TIE‐ Up
ON LiVERMORE

鴨 Tお営:留ト

効
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FR■ES■ RVIC■
Feneslro Engineers

ustriol Doylighting

for sperific plont needs

Calculating the exact amounts of daylight and fresh air
needed . . . bringing them deep into the interior of the
plant . . . these are problems as varied as industrial plants
themselves. The answers to those problems can save
thousands of dollars by increasing production-decreasing
waste.

Choice of window types and decisions on their place-
ment call for detailed engineering study . . . study
Fenestra{'is equipped to make for you. For more than forty
years the Fenestra Department of Engineering Research
has been working out solutions to daylighting and airation
problems for specific plants.

This is a free service. Send your early plans to Fenesrra
Engineers . . . let these experts apply their engineering
experience on windows to your individual requirements.
If you wish, they can work directly with you.

For a full explanation of what this planning will
include, mail the coupon, or call your Fenestra Represent-
ative (listed in the yellow pages of your telephone
directory). *{,}

α協

褥 轟
暇i欝轟dttl enire

COMMERC:AL
PROJECTED WiNDOW

聾期 輔
器畔 i備猥轟
:黒鷺.Shed“

ng water

help you plan

ond Airotion

Fenestta_Department of Engineering Research
Detroit Steel Products Company, D-pt. pA-3
2253 East Grand Blvd.
Detroit ll, Michigan
Please send me further information on vourfree Industrial Daylighting and fndusirial
Airation Planning Service, as well as data on
Fenestra Windows.

Name..

Company.

Address.

WINDOWS O D00RS O PANELS

March 1950



Strong, compoct, rigid-
ly oltoched operotor
unit is connected io
odlusloble sheove ot
opposite side by firmly
supported ond com-
pletely covered "no-
sog" roller choin giving
continved posilive performonce. Securily operolors
o‖ ow monυol oper。 ,lon in cose of emergency

WHERE 24 HOURS A DAY DEPENDABLE
DUTY iS REQUIRED。 ..SECURITY
AUTOMATiC D00RS ARE SPECiFIED
ThousOnds of insto‖ olions throughou,Americo
hove proven lo orchitects thclt where yeors of

unfoi:ing service ore the requiremen,′ SECUR:TY
D00RS ond OPERATORS dotheiob.Rugged′
engineered‐ to‐ perfection′  metol clod′ hond or
power operoted freight doors...mOde by
SECURITY.… will do your iob be‖ er.… longer!

THE SYMBOL OF PROVEN PERFORMANCE

●●R CO。
」,1',形移″

z′

'FttRE D

3046 IAMBDIN AVE.

166 Progressive Archileclurs

ST.10UiS 15,MO.

んあ″

JAMESTOWNI METAL
CORPORAT10N

104 3LACKSTONllAVENuE

'‐^1卒

11SI■OWN・ N.Y.

Wl鷺
∬VALUABLE GUIDES::]‖ I:u

l. A 24-poge bookler to help you
educate clients on the importance
of a good roof,

Non-technical. Reviews cirar-
acteristics required for a lasting
roof, tells how Monel@ Roofing
Sheet provides them.

Short text. Plenty of photos and
diagrams. Even an actual sample
of Monel Roofing Sheet. Free
copies available for clients.

2. An excepfionolly comple'
bulletin. Gives data and inform
tion on Monel Roof ing She
needed by architects, enginee
and contractors.

Fully reviews properties ar
characteristics of Monel.

Indicates how you can sa
your clients money by reducir
gauges. Discusses installation pr
cedures. Provides sample speci
cation wording.

澁  

‖

:夕 :′:｀1l111=遣ヽ 1:∬ 野 Vヽ f°

MPANY′ INC.

Arcbitectural Section
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
67 \(/all Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Please send me I One Meral Rool . . ,

Also include copy of E Basic A|blication Deta

E T″ル……………………………………………………… ……     ……………
1                                                      1'A-350



FROM COAST lo COAST
IN‐WALL TABLES and BENCHES
CUT SCH00L BU:LDINC COSTS

Muitiple use Of sp● ce meons economy.  Hundreds of
schoo:s in cities from coost to coost nOW use cnd testify

朧e』認Fild耀讐」鷺網‖留扉tT町記
elinlincte storage creos.

:‖::缶t燎留祐:蠍肌s躍:in『‖躍
1::ζ

tei:rmリ

Consu:: Sweet′ s Catolog Or write
direct for comp:ete detai:s ond nome
of necrest represenlotive.

SCHIEBER
Mqnufocturing Co.

12730 Burt Road

Del『 oit 23′  Michigan

Economically convert
existing or remodeled
oreos into Iunchroom
;pace with ogdinst-the-
vall model.

You can build extra security into your cavity wall
structures and give them everlasting strength by in-
stalling Copperweld* Vall Ties. Leading architects
and builders rely on Copperweld Ties to provide a

permanent bond for the entire life of the wall. And
here's whv:

蔵

∩

引
い

Ｔ
日
＝
＝
＝
Ｖ

Ａ

Ｂ

Ｃ

Thick copper covering, inseparably welded t-o
an alloy steel core, prevents rust-withstands
corrosive action of lime and mortar.
V-shaped drip loop drains off any moisture
which might accumulate-prevents moisture
from reaching inside wall.

1:繕 ha:FL珊
remains permanent
copper cOvering.

core assures a breaking
2 tons-a strength which
because of the protective

AND DON'T TORGET TIIESE_
Time-tested Copperweld Nails and
Staples will help you do a better
consffuction job. They are strong,
easy to drive, and non-rusting.

Please send me your speciflcatiOn bulletin, prices, and
delivery infOrmation on:

□ COpperweld W′ all Ties□ Copperweld Nails and Staples

NAME.… …………………………………………………………………………

COMPANY ….… ……・…・…・…・…・…・…・…… …・… … … … …・…

ADDRESS.… ……….… .… ……・………………… …… …… …・…………

CITY.… ………・…………………・ZONE.… … STATE… … …….…・…

MAIL TODAY

March 1950



LEAD:NG ARCH:TECTS...

Specify MACNALiTE

魚。1‖需 ir庶器:鳳 tF穐計 l‖11:11lllIT盟1,轟柵 s‖lc』

A perFect speciric.tiOll fOr sch00is′  hOspito:s′  Ond ●I: store hreriors.

Av● lob:e ct leoding gioss de● :ers everywhere.

W′ite rο′ぬscttJve brOcl″re M‐ 50

J.‖[RR:LL R:CHARD125Hunting,onAve.′ 3os,onlι ‖●si

D:FFuS]NG

GLASS_

lf it's not the
Artgu m bra rd,
it's not Artgum
Be sure to look lor tbe nante

-it's the only uay to be sure!

THE ROSENTHAL CO., 45 E.l7 Sr., New York 3

108 Progressive Archilecfure

THE 7″gmCo‖ 異:鯖C」
lRttLf■

‖ ARS・
LU‖●GRApH

DRAWINC PENCIL
say

ARCHITECTS′ DESICNERS
AND DRAFTSMEN

Men wh-ose work requires the finesl quolities in
o pencil ogree thot in qll the world tliere is iust
one MARS-LUMOGRAPH-Americo's only imporred
drowing pencil.
Do not occepl svbstitutes. Insisl on MARS-
TUMOGRAPH - mode by crqftsmen with olmosl
300 yeors of experience. Your chqice of l9 de.
grees. See qnd feel rhe difference!

SPECIAI. INTRODUCTORY OFFER
You receive FREE o one dozen qssorfmenl of
Trodirion.Chromq colored pencils wifh eoch order
for one gross or more of MARS-I.UMOGRAPH.
$17.0O per gross, less in quqntity. Slole degrees,
Wtite D€portment B, Advise deoler's nome. Offer
limited,

NIW LOW
NEW HIGH

CLAZINe COSTs:
GLAZING QUALETY:

Reguires No Pointing
O Specify Themglaze Aluminum color.

: r il ltl It bonds to aluminum, requires no paint-

r tt Tl'iws :xh::?i:"J:l,ti"TfflH*':J
Wlflt - Manufacturers Association standards.

, ., $lood ;.tffitj#:-S1lT"f. ,oi'.ii.nT:
stfil'.i.wt 

{3*,Hi.3;i.3"':'."'.1;: ii:\Ti*ii
where it belongs-Themglaze requires no
paint. Save on cost of cleaning glass also.

Consuft yovr local Tremco Represenlolive or write to:



SAFEIUARD
STRUGTURAL
BEAUTY...
Sραεl∫ツ

GRYSTAL
Stliconc

lilater Repellent
Amozing new exterior woter-repellent octuolly penetrotes
to prevent -moisture ond woter domoge . . . gives you two
importont benefits:
l. ORIGINAL BEAUTY RETAINED-lnvisible ofter op-

plicotion, Crystol does not chonge the color or surfoie
texture mokes surfoces stoinproof ond prevents
efflorescence.

2. MATERIALS LAST LONGER - Crystol repels woter
throughout entire depth of penetrdtion . . . provides
losting- protection to oll mon-mode mosonry oird most
noturol stones.

ONE COAT OF CRYSTAL is oll thot's needed, opplied ot
ony temperoture. . . soves money. . . soyes time on the lob!

GUT
APPLiCAT10‖

00STS
by sinplifying the nechanic's job!
r{fhen you specify cHRoMTRTM metal mouldings, you
do the mechanic a favor and reduce application costs.

. in oluminult-a choice of rolled and extruded
shapes

o in sloinless steel - most shapes have tough
stainless steel cladding oaer casy.to-cat non-cor-
rosive aluminum core

o speciol fosleners elimioate the use of screws
and counter sinking on many shapes

o wider, thinner fanges for easier nailing and
gteater contour smoothness on wallboard and
linoleum

CHRoMTRIM now is individually wrapped in red-
striped jackets to protec the finish and to id.mtity gen-
aine canoturRtn.
R. D. WEINER CO., lncr Dcpt. PA, 295 Efth Avcnuo, Ncw
York 16, N. Y. In Ccnodo: R. D, Werner Co., [td,, Ontc]io

CAIALOC l3t/2 in SWEET'S

pLA‖

『
OR B■ TT■ R

RO●‖ D■ SIG‖ S
●]NCREASES R00M
ATTRACT:VENESS

●PROVIDES GREATER SPACE
O CUTS BU:LD:Ne COSTS

Beoulifully designed slidinE door
closel fronts soYe oi much os 407o
fioor spoce. Our own potenfed hord-
wore (supplied in prefobricofed pock-
oge wifh door ond iomb) enobles
door lo glide quietly. Moy be usrd
os q portition. Avoiloble in o lorge
voriely of finishes ond sizes.

Write for Cololog. 15

UNIT[D STAT[S SL101NG

a nasco
prod uc,

241 texinglon Avenue, New York 16, N.Y

March 1950
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FLEXIBILITY
FOR BFrrFR IRAS′ NG

WELDON ROBERTS ERASER
No。 310 CORALINE

監滉fi魔讐篭盤:嗜灘慨 Lg驚
ξI鷺麟

h°ut danger d abraよ ng the paper

N。.310 StaI盤ごF∬:.315 Large.
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“
rs′
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WELDON ROBERTS RUBBER CO.
NEWARK 7,N J.
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SAFETY TREADS

lhe couPon below'

PA 3-50
A‖ [RI〔AN ABRAS:V[ ‖[TAtS CO.

460(0:T ST.′ IRVI‖ G10‖′ ‖.J

□ Pleose send me lo,es,co,olo9

□ Pleose hove your engineer coll.

Nome.… .…  ……………・・…………………………・

(ompony.

Address… …… .… …………………………・・……・

〔i,y… ………………………………StOte..… ..… …..

勒

lI0 Progressive Archilecfure

SELECTED PRODUCERS'BULLETINS
O New York's new skyscraper, the
Mutual Life Insurance Building, will
be the first large office structure in
that city to be lighted entirely by flu-
orescent equipment. All floors have
nTetal-pan, T-bar, snap-in construction
acoustical ceilings and will be lighted
by threeJamp fluorescent troffers re-
cessed in single units. The troffers,.se-
lected for all but a few special areas,
are manufactured by the Frink Com-
pany, Long Island City, New York.
'lhis large-scale lighting installation is
designed to deliver well diffused and
evenly distributed illumination on the
rvolking plane, in accordance with the
exact requirements of the owner and
all tenants. The combination of snap-in
type ceilings and fixtures also provides
for future relocation of lighting to ac-
commodate changes in office partitions
or layouts without major construction
alterations.

O A portable room heater which en-
ables workmen to have comfortable
r.vorking conditions in a few minutes'
time has been invented by Robert Rob-
elts, of Painesville, Ohio. As the heater
rveighs only 45 pounds, it can be car-
lied by one man; the over-all height is
30 inches. The output is rated at 50,-
000 Btu and the inventor states that
the ter-nperature of a room can be raised
flor-n 30 to 80F in 20 minutes.

Although this unit was originally de-
signed to aid linoleum workers, it will
be of value to carpenters, plurnbers,
plasterers, electricians, and other con-
stlnction workers. Now in production,
the heater will be leased by the Port-
able Heater Company. Edward W.
Dzrniels, 4100 St. Clair Avenue, Cleve-
land. Ohio. will be the distributol of the
unit and the necessary fuel.

in your office can
quickly make accurate
black-on-white or blue-on-whrte
prjnts to 24" x36", from translucent
origrnals, at less than 2c per sq. ft. Makes
photocopies, too Often pays for itself in
3 months Order the Spee-Dee on lO-day
free trial, or wnte for full facts. 12" x 18"
and 18" x 24" szes also available

PEC K&HARV■ Y
5735 N Wes,ern Ave.・ Chic●go 45,‖ 1.

DRAFTING TEMPLATES

SAVE TIME口・ ‐

SPEED JOBS ?'an.,'3",'"'

TRACE stqndqrd orchifeclurol sym'
bols thru Gutouls of exocl, lrons'
porent temploles. House Plon lem'
plale: tfo" scole. $1.50. Plonner:
r/s" stsle plus modulor spocing in
qll scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or dired posfPoid.

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation.
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesive - developed
for war needs-now
meets all require-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #ll.

‖OE● 3'42nd S,,New York 17,N.Y.
18355 54,h Avo,Chico● o50.:!:
:950 '6th S,_,Son Franc“ c● 3,C● :
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O Resealch work carried on by the
National Warm Air Heating & Air
Conditioning Association has proven
that application of sheet asbestos paper
to furnace pipes does zol always im-
prove their heat-carrying capacity. One
test, applied to bright tin warm air
leader pipes, showed that the heat loss

is 62% Ereater: with one thickness of
12-1b. asbestos paper than when the
same pipe is left uncovered. Other tests
were run in which the number of thick-
nesses of paper was increased until the
heat loss became less than the loss
through a bare bright tin specimen.
Eight thicknesses of 12-lb. asbestos
paper were applied before the desired
result was obtained.

For the average, modern, gravity
warm air furnace installation, the As-
sociation suggests that a more practi-
cal method is merely to seal the joints
of all pipes with two-inch asbestos
strips in order to make the system
"closed" and dust-tight, Exposed lead-
er pipes which are extremely long, or
run through cold basement spaces,
should be adequately insulated with a
minimum of three layers of corrugated
asbestos.

O A new type of storm window, giving
three-way weather protection and de-
signed to take all the work out of both
stolm windows and screens, has been
put on the market by the Eagle-Picher
Company, of Cincinnati, Ohio. Called a
Triple Slide model, the combination
storm and screen unit is made of alu-
minum (or aluminum and stainless
steel), has two glass panes and a screen
that move independently of one another.

O Egypt has sent an SOS to the Gas
Appliance Manufacturers Association
in the form of a letter from a native
firm which asked for help in finding
special gas ranges that would accom-
modate the Egyptian cooking pans. It
seems that they are considerably larger
than those used in the United States,
and thus need larger spaced burners.

JLo*oonJ, "f B";/Jn^
hove ocknorvledged the benefits ochieved
by using AMERICAN Roof Trusses! lf
you seek construction speed. strength,
ond economy, let us send you detoils on
AMERICAN trusses cnd beoms-both
glued ond noiled-ond-bolted construction.

^贔蘊、c脱
AMERICAN

Rοげ Truss c。 .

W″″om alld RaymO■ d Wσごご′ngfo●

6852 StOny isiOnd Ave.       Chicogo 49
Phone pL● 2● 2-1772

FSrム BL′ S″FD 7,22

陥山
Rarnnr ra r]anr

Cotolog of fini"h pi."""
with prices on request

hαrdwαre
. . in gilt

GHARLES A. MclARTHY
Man」 fact●rer a Cons“′1●,1

8uilders Hardwore
48 EOst 57th Street′  New York City

HERMAN
HELSO‖

GE‖TRIFUIAL

FANS

Herman Nelson Centrifugal Fans are especially
designed and constructed for ventilating and air
conditioning systems in all types o{ industrial,
commercial and institutional buildings. The com-
plete line makes the right fan availible for any
system requiring the use of a Class I or Class II
Centrifugal Fan. Both slow speed and "non-
overloading" types may be obtained for either
clockwise or counter-clockrvise rotation. The line
includes both single inlet, single width, and
double inlet, double width models. Seventeen
sizes have wheel diameters from I2y1" to 73,'.
Specify th-ese quality centrifugal fans for long,
economical, trouble-free service.

J盟胤謀思

when it cofies
‐√腺 OR

l\4r. H. Sebastian Jones looked at his dingy floors and cried
"What'll I do?" Then he remembered what his flooring contractor
had told him-"consult your nearest HILLYARD Maintaineer.', So
he teleohoned. "Come at oncel"

Rushing to the scene, the HILLYARD Maintaineer thoroughly
examined the floors. "Mn l This one is neglected ! This one is be-
ing ruined by improper care. But, I can SAVE YOUR FLOORS.,'

So the HILLYARD Maintaineer got busy with Super Shine.All,
the neutral chemical cleaner . . . showed Mr. Jones how dirt and
grime practically floats off floors when you use Hillyard's genfle
acting cleaner that needs no rinsing...showed him which Hillyard
products to use for a safe, lustrous polish. "lt's a miracle!,'ex-
claimed Mr. Jones. "RlGHTl" said the Hillyard Maintaineer. ,,Sci-

entific Hillyard care does the iob in half the working time-cuts
maantenance costs in half."

"How can I thank you !" said Mr. H. Sebastian Jones.
"Tell your friends." said the Hillyard Maintaineer. The services

of Hillyard Maintaineers throughout the world are free to anyone
with floor problems. "Call on me anytime. My help is FREE and
warehouse stocks are nearby."

ILLYARIl

filissou ri
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Comprehensive...
UP‐ to‐Dctel

PLANNING SECONDARY
SCH00L BU:LD:NGS

by N. ι. Fnge′1●′Jl

N. ム. Fage′ 力αrdf′  J′ .

●″J StarlfOn leggett

280 pages・ 9x,2′′′″st′。ted・ ,「 0.00

G市es the ABC′ s

of G『ovP Plonning!

YOU WANT TO BU:LD
A SCH00LP

byil榊

T鼈
′,stif″ te or ハrcわたects.

「30 pages ・ 6 x 9 ・ ′″●strated S3.50

A new book crommed with involuoble
suggestions for plonning better schools
to meet the needs of todoy ond tomorrow.

The preparation of "Schools" brought together a prominent architect whose
firm specializes in school buildings, and an educator-editor who has spent
more than thirty years in solving school plant and educational problems.

The authors pick up an old-fashioned school by its period gee-gaws, to explain
with quantities of illustrations why it is outdated. Then the architect and
educator go to work on a school for today. They show you trends in design,
schoolhouse architecture and cooperative planning. You read about methods
of supervising consrruction for a fuller utilization of school buildings.

Comprehensive in treatment, informal in sryle, profusely illustrated, it promises
to be the indispensable handbook for both architects and school administrators.

lVith the suggestions presented in "Schools," by co-aurhors Perkins and
Cocking, you will be able to transfer the idea of a schoolhouse from "a pile
of congealed communiry pride" to a modern educarional plant in which pres-
ent-day needs are adequately mer. Truly, here is a new book you cannot afiord
to miss. Take advantage of Reinhold's iO-day free examination ofier, and you
will agree with Architecrural Forum, which recently stated, "Here is the best
general book so far on modern U.S. schools."

RE:NHOLD B00K D:V:S:ON
Dept.M-219′ 330 West 42nd St.′ New YOrk 18′ N.Y.
Please send books checked

□ Schools .......・ ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・    ・・・$10.00
□ Planning Secondary School Buildings ... ..  ..・  10・ 00
□ You Want tO Build a School? .........・ ・・・・・・・・  3.50

n Remittance enclosed. n Send on free 10-day examination.
Name ,

(please print)

Address「
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by Lowrence B. Perkins
Perkins €a V/ill, Architects-Engineers

ond Wolter D. Cocking
Managing Ed.itor, Tlte Scbool Executiae.
Editor, American School €z Uniaertity
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IN CHICAGO, I had a pleasant lunch
with Dick Bennett, whose firm, Loebl,
Schlossman & Bennett, has some mighty
interesting work under way. Our con-
versation turned mostly on the archi-
tectural magazines, and Dick came up
with some very hot suggestions. (At
that point I realized that I would have
to pay for the lunch.)

I enjoy good constructive criticism
of the job we are trying to do, although
I must say that I have even learned to
evaluate blistering criticism from those
who don't read any of the journals in
their field. It is man's privilege, of
course, to disagree with a point of view
with which he is not familiar, although
it always seems to me to weaken an
argument when one has to say (as an
architect said to me recently), "I don't
agree with anything you stand for, and
what's more, I have never read any-
thing you've written." Another instance
is a quote in the Bag State Architect
from an architect who had written one
of the publications (I don't remember
receiving this particular objective com-
mentary): "I read the Journal of the
A.LA. and, it's the only architectural
publication I do read. I may add that
it is the only one I ever intend to read
and this includes your own scurrilious
(sic) sheet."

Maurice Feather, Associate Editor of
the Bay State Architect, adds that these
are words with which "we are inclined
to agree." It is interesting to note fur-
ther along in that particular issue a
plaintive appeal saying that there is
"total lack of interest in this paper on
the part of our members," and an ad-
mission that "it may be that a com-
pletely difrerent type of publication in
younger and more vigorous hands would
arouse the interest that has been so
conspicuously lacking."

I might point out that a regional
organization's organ need not have a
disinterested audience. Without trying
too hard I think of the Pittsburgh
Charette, the Empire State Architect,
the Northwest Architect, the Michigan
Bzrlletin, among those which are inter-
esting and readable and well-read pub-
lications.

a

IN MINNEAPOLIS, I spent a pleasant
evening at Roy Thorshov's home, where
the discussion ranged from education
of an architect to the excellent quality
of Mrs. Thorshov's open-faced Norwe-
gian sandvriches. I had a terrible feel-
ing afterward that I had eaten too
much and talked too much; there can
be nc question about the former, but

unfortunately the latter is a matter of
judgment. I certainly know that I was
out-talked by the witty and urbane ex-
professor Leon Arnal. As a matter of
fact, all who were there had an unusual
opportunity to be heard, since the voice
of Bob Cerny had been quieted by a
bad cold.

The Minneapolis Chapter, A.I.A.,
held a boisterously successful Christmas
meeting in the North American Life
& Casualty Building designed by Lang
& Raugland. During the same stay, I
had a chance to visit the architectural
school at the University of Minnesota
and help (?) Roy Jones and his faculty
judge a group of theses. There were
enough outstandingly good submissions
to indicate that the school is doing a
first-rate job, I'm sure there must be
disagreements there, as there are else-
lvhere, but the youth and enthusiasm
and ability of the faculty members I
had a chance to talk to was more than
encouraging, when bolstered by the
actual results I saw.

While I was in Minneapolis I was
called upon by a reporter for one of
the local papers. It is, to me, always
an embarrassing situation to try to hold
forth on the subject of architecture for
an interviewer with a poised pencil, I
try very hard to express in simple terms
rvhat I think is happening in architec-
ture and what can happen, and the
reasons for all this, and so on. Pages
get flipped over in the reporter's note-
book and I begin to visualize the head-
lines next morning, and I become very
self-conscious. And then before break-
fast I get a copy of the paper and turn
through page after page until I come
to a story that says something like:

EDITOR APPLAUDS
RANCH HOUSE STYLE

Thonzas H. Craaen, ed,itor of the maga-
zine Progressiae Agrtculture, who is
in town to add,ress the local chaTtter of
the American Association of Architec'
hn'e, said Eesterdag that he sees nxuch
actiaitg ahead in the build'ing f.eld nert
aear, Mr. Clayton, 'LDhen asked his
opinion of local d,rchitecturq'l uork, said,
etaoin shrdlu shrdlu was killed' in the
basement of the house apparently bg a
blutft instrutnent.

This didn't quite happen in Minnea-
polis, but I did slightly resent the fact

that what was left of the intervier
was published on the couric page. Ot
rvell !

o
IN HABRISBURG, I was shotvn aroun,
town by Robert Arnold, associate o

William Lynch Murray, a firm whic
has done a great deal of work-an
some of the best work-in the aree
After we both tired of looking at th
current architectural scene' lr'e wen
into the State Capitol group and poke
around. As we stood in the bathtut
white marble rotunda and gaped at th
grand escalier along with the othe
tourists who were there, I couldn't hel
thinking that this is what architectur
means to much of the general populac,
It is small wonder that understandin
of the furidamentals of building cot
struction and the elementary criticr
judgment which allows an innate di
tinction between what is basically be
and what is basically good-just thr
broad classification-have been lost t
most of the American people. They ha'
been surrounded for a long time ]
indefensibly banal design which, b
cause of its prominence and its sPo
sorship by important people, has cor
to mean "right" to thern.

And I am afraid that the alternati
in Harrisburg:, as in many other citi,
has been simply an equally banal t
sign stripped even of the recognizal
"architectural" hallmarks, rvith t
only additions meaningless modernis
tricks, which can very readily be class
as "wrong." A sensitive designer
such a community, reallY rvorking w
modern technology in a modern mann
has a double task of education, ther
to explain in the basis of good desil
and. to enplain allaA two types of str
ture which have become in the gene
opinion the only two alternatives'
seems to be "agin" everything.

Once again I mention the need
populal criticism of architecture. 1

profession must come to it, and
sooner the better. The greatest impe
architecture in this country could h
rvould be critical comment in the dr
press, on current work. The critic
might not always be competent; t
feelings, some hurt busitress, argutll
and controversy would be certain.
the end result would be healthy.
general public-the client in the ag;
gate-would begin to think about ar
tecture, to discuss it, to forur more l

bases on which to evaluate it. And
architects would have an additional
pulse to do the best possible rvork.
'"r'e all know, this is a completely ic
istic and unrealistic wish, and rvill
inain so until the profession itsell
sists on open criticistu, because r

petent architectural criticism dep
on the assistance of the designers
assurance that the critic rvill no
sued.


